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NO REDRESS 
FOR LOSS OF 

HUSBAND,

PITIFUL SCENES AT
MOUTH OF MINE WHERE

MEN ARE ENTOMBED
G. H. FLiREV. J. A. MACDONALD

DECLINES NOMINATIONORDER FOR $5 
RAISED; $50 

RECEIVED
FOR ONTARIO HOUSE NEW MARINE

Women Cling to Hope That Loved Ones May Yet 
Be Alive—Officials Expect None are Living— 
This is Pay Day at the Mines

Globe Editor Disinclined to Enter Politics and Also 
is Too Busy—Hamilton Wants to Be Chosen as 
Terminal of Canal

A6ENT HEREA
ii

& Effect of Alienation Suit in Tor
onto—Free Care of Teeth ; 
of Hamilton Public School] 

Children

Succeeds F. J. Harding In 
St. John—Appointment Made 
Yesterday.

ward Warmer Under Arrest 
in Chatham — Post Office 
Order Tampered With — 
Overcoat and Cash Secured

darkness to reach water, if water could be 
found at all.

Among those on the ground is 75. P. 
Bicknell, of Washington, Director of the 
National Red Cross. It was stated that 
unless a substantial sum of money is con
tributed, great suffering will prevail among 
the widows and orphans. Albert L. Hop
kins, of Chicago, announced he had been 
authorized by the French consul in Chi
cago to help care for the families of the 
entombed miners who were natives of 
France. Some of the women and children 
of these Emilies would be transported back 
to France.

Cherry’s feelings are more gloomy to
day than ever.* That the main shaft in the 
min©-, will not be opened today seems as
sured.

Today is the semi-monthly pay day in 
the mines. Nineteen thousand dollars to 
meet the pay roll is on deposit at the Cher
ry Bank. Clerks will keep check on all 
who appear and in this manner it is be- 

, lived the- number of men entombed in the 
mine cap be definitely established. Many 
of the 1,000 men in this town of about 2,- 
000 people are single. The total vote aver
ages 425 so that, the number of foreigners 
in the population seems to equal that of 
the citizens.

The coal company today set out several 
cars of coal from which the people will be 
supplied at the company’s expense. Funer
als of the twelve rescuers who perished on 
Saturday night will be held today and the 
surviving miners and families of the dead 
will file through the streets behind the 
hearses.

Cherey, Ill, Nov. 16 -Dawn today brought 
increased anxiety to the families of the 
300 miners entombed in the Sty Paul Coal 
Mine. Despite the belief that there is lit
tle or no possibility of any of the men 
being brought to the surface alive, scores of 
grief-stricken wives gathered about the 
mouth of the hoisting shaft. Haggard and 
almost worn to exhaustion by the terror 
of three sleepless nights, the women ap
proached the officers imploring some glim
mer of hope. :,

“There is still a chance, aint there, Mis
ter,”? they pleaded. Don't say they are 
dead for certain.*’

It was decided today that if the fire 
,had been sufficiently smothered by the 
closing of the mine during the night, des
cent would be possible and no-time would 
be lost. A. number of water tanks were 
brought here, ready to be poured into the 
pit. At the same time fire extinguishers 
were on hand. Among them were chemi-. 
cals intended to produce carbonic acid gas. 
If the fire is still raging in the timber sup
ports, it was proposed to bore holes 
through the lid or seal the mouth of the 
shaft, and by means of iron pipes •» force 
the gas to the bottom.

With the smoke drifting into the re
motest alleys of the mine for almost three 
days the men must certainly have, been 
suffocated according to President Duncan 
MacDonald of District 12 of the U. M. W. 
Not only would the men have been with
out food, but they must have groped 
through interminable passageways in total

Toronto, Nov. 16—(Special)—J. A. MacDon- as well as personal disinclination enter the
political arena, accept the proposition at this 
time.

Hamilton, Ont., Not. 16—(Special)—Mayor 
McLaren has appointed Aid. Peregrine, chair
man of the finance committee, and City En
gineer McCallum, a deputation to Interview 
the Dominion government as to plans regard
ing the Welland canal. If the government Is 
prepared to build a new canal the deputa
tion will urge Hamilton as the place for a 
terminal.

aid, editor of the Toronto Globe, has been 
officially requested to allow his name to go 
before the North Middlesex Liberal conven
tion to be held today to select a candidate 
for the seat in the provincial house made 
vacant by the resignation of Duncan Ros to 
run for the commons.

Mr. MacDonald, however, while he appre
ciates the honor, has made it clear that he 
cannot, on account of present engagements,

a
G. H. Flood, of this «city, was yesterday 

rine department 
F. J. Harding,

»■
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 16—(Special)—That^ 

women has no way at common law to re-j 
damages from alienation of her< 

husband’s affections, is the effect of a1 
decision given yesterday by the court of 1 
appeal. The decision was given in the1 

of Mrs. Emma Weston, of Toronto, 
whom shot

appointed agent of titemi 
in St. John, succeeding 
superannuated. i|

Confirmation of this p*i 
heard by the Times li 
cured by wire from C 

George Herbert Flood is a son of Car- 
son Flood, and for years was associated 
with his father and brothers in the buei- 

of C. Flood & Sons, King street. He

Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 16—(Speciil) 
Howard Warman a native of Moses River 

Rkhibucto, who has been working in
cover

port, which was 
evening, was se-ncar

Loggieville, was brought here last evening 
under arrest by Provincial Constable A. 
J. Fraser, of Loggieville. to face a charge

mra today.

5
case
against Mrs. Bella Perry, 
charged with having deprived her of t 
affections ' of her husband.

Justice Magee made the order, striking! 
out a part of the statment of claim aid 
leging that Mrs. Perry had “enticed”! 
Weston from his wife, and practically in-i 
validating the claim. The divisional! 
court upheld this decison and yesterday I 
the decision was further upheld by then 
court of appeals. j

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 16—(Special)—i 
The Board of Education is making ar-, 
rangements to open a dental parlor for 

of teeth of public school children. 
Local dentists will give their services 
free and provide the instruments, the- 
board merely rdlu dlu Ua edpE lu e y 
board simply furnishing material used. A 
nominal charge of ten or fifteencents a 
filling will be made to remove the object 
tion to charity.

UPTON SUCCESSFUL, SAYS
REPORT, AND WILL CHALLENGE

:>! forging a post office order for 1)50.
Warman. it seems, on Thursday bought 

i post office order for $5 in Loggieville, 
payable in Chatham. He then, it is ilaim- 
ed" took the order to Chatham, after hav
ing raised it by clever penmanship to MO, 
and had it cashed by- W. L. T. W eldon, 
a clothier, from whom he purchased an 

for $13, receiving the coat and

ness
is in the prime of life,, a man of wide gen
eral business knowledge and should prove 
an excellent map in the position to which 
he has been appointed. Mr. Flood has 
done his party good service in this con
stituency. News if his appointment will 
bring him the congratulations of many 
friends.

It ’

New York, Nov. 16-With his departure
for England on the Tuscania tomorrow^ 
the visit of Sir Thomas Lipton is said to 

assured an international
1

overcoat 
$37 in cash.

The forgery was 
don presented the order at the post office, 
where the .advice called for $5. Weldon 
swore out a warrant for Warman's arrest, 
and Constable Fraser of Loggieville, start
ed to hunt him up. It was learned he had 

his home at Moses River, and

have practically 
yacht race for the American's Cup in 1911. 
Although no definite understanding has 
been announced in regard to the changes 
in the rides, it is said today that Sir 
Thomas’ negotiations with his friends 
the New York Yacht Club have paved the 
way for his forthcoming challenge.

His secretary. John Westwood, said to
day that Sir Thomas was highly pleased 
with the results of his visit.

Sir Thomas will be the guest of mem
bers of the Atlantic Yacht Club at dinner

discovered when Wei-

FATAL FACTORY
FIRE FOLLOWED BY 

ODER’S SUICIDE
f. care

gone to
there fie was found and arrested yesterday 
by Weldon and Fraser, and brought back 
to Chatham.

v I

i
Death of Robt. Morrison, Whose 

Son and Nine Employes Lost 
Lives

; i

I. C. R. INQUEST IS
ADJOURNED FO NOV. 30

:

HENEY WILL STILL
GET AFTER GRAFTERS

%
tonight at the Lotos Club. A mast of the 
Shamrock III. the las) Lipton challenger, 
was presented to the city and dedicated as 
a flagpole on the Plaza at the Long Island 
end of the new Queensborough bridge. 
Besides Sir Thomas, who presented the 
mast, the ceremonies were participated in 
by borough officers and school children.

New York, Nov. 16—Loss of his son and 
nine employes in the fire which destroyed 
his cOmb factory in Brooklyn last week is 
believed to have been the cause of the sui
cide of Robert Morrison, head of the firm 
which conducted the establishment.

Mr. Morrison's lifeless body was found 
today in the bathroom of his home where 
h» had turned on the gas and died of as-

SAYS HE COMES phyxiatiü_X—,
FROM PREDERICJON „EW YORK’S MeT

TtlHEMPlOYEO
—|—y - * ;

Two Hundred T/puNttjL

iEPISCOPIAL JUBILEE OF
POPE PIUS CELEBRATED TODAY

■r"
iTwo Witnesses Not Yet Able to 

Attend—lbrly Abc\z at Camp- 
bellton Today

*

San Francisco Reformer Appoint-- 
ed Assistant to United States 
Attorney-General

OIR. mOM/DL/FIW
MU4MV#.

-i
Campbeîlton. N. B.. Nov. 16—(Special) 

J—The inquest into the death c4 John Mor
ion, Robert Whalen and Wm. Morrison, 
killed in the I. C. R. collision at Nash's 
Creek, on October- 6. which was to have 
been resumed here today, has been ad- 
jpume4 to .NoytvJ0. Murray and Jessul- 
at* two nf the Injured-trainmen, who are 
to be called as witnesses, are not vét suf
ficiently recovered to, attend, Driver Cook, 
who is also to be exam in eti, has so far re
covered aa to be removed from the hos
pital to the home of his brother-in-law. 
All three wtll. it is expected, be able to 
he present the last of the month.

Coroner Ferguson opened hie court at 2 
o’clock, and a formal motion to adjourn to 
November 30 was made by W. A. Mott, 
and agreed to. It is thought one day will 
be sufficient to finish the inquiry.

There is high wind here today and the 
mercury is down to 30 degrees.

ABSOLUTION IS RE
FUSED BY CHURCH

San .Francisco, Nov. 16—Francis J. He* 
ney, who for tad last three years has been 
prosecuting the ; San Francisco bribery ■ 
graft cases growing out of the disclosures 
of corruption in the Ruef-Schmidt admin
istration. in 1907. and who was defeated 
for district attorney ât the recent muni
cipal eléctân. has been re-appointed »h as
sistant to the United States attorney-gen- 
eral and will leave for Portland this week 
to prosecute the Oregon land frauds in 
which he first became prominent.

U

gCatholic Clergy of Nantes Deal 
With Children Using Forbidden 
Boohs in Schools

ste§i$îtÿ
i

e t . - ‘, j ■

Nantes. Fràrice, Nôv. 16—The Catholic At an eàfly hour yesterday- morning 
clergy have refused absolution to Catholic patro]maTl Long found a French lad about
children in the public schools, who are ^ years of age, rooming aimlessly about
using the text-books interdicted by the g^ree^8 in the vicinity of the Grand 
church. . Trunk station, aiyd as the boy was unable

The action of the clergy is in fulfilment 8^ea^ English he was taken to police 
of a warning sounded when the church headquarters for safe keeping. During
put its ban upon certain books used m .^e forenoon Inspector Quinn in trying
tfoe public schools, and which were held ^ €Xtract some information from the boy
to be offensive to Catholicism. The gov- ^ hjg Natives or friends, found a
ernment has refused to modify the charac- num)jer Gf rebate checks as issued by con-

THRFF BROTHERS * ter of the text-books, which include works Retors 0f the Grand Trunk railway and 
■ * " of history, and an active fight has been a gtamp evidently used in the ticket
MFT Vim F NT nFATH instituted by the clergy at many points offièe of that railway at the station at
IVIL I VIVLLn I III throughout France. An element among the South Paris.

x-xtki DA II U/AVC parents of Catholic pupils thought it bet- por a time it looked like a complicated
Uni ÎC/AIL VY 1 J I1er not to oppose the department of edu- mygtery that the officials had on their
——— ’ | cation, and this faction has now made its hands as it was suspected that the lad

i members liable to the punishment inflict- mjght be implicated with some older per-
at Nantes. sons in. some of the recent breaks that

have been reported about the northerly 
part of the state.

Through an interpreter a rather strange 
story was told by the lad, who gave his 
name as Adelard Caonnette. He stated 
that he was born in Fredericton, N. B., 
and had lived for a time at.,Chatham, N. 
B. His mother died when he was about 
two years of age,
time in some institution, the name or lo
cation of which he could not recall. 
His father, he believes, is still living, J>ut 
has not seen or heard of him for about 5

I

> '>X
New York, Nov. 16—There ere 200,000 

men and women in New York city who are 
willing to work, but who are not able to 

employment is the statement made 
by Cora D. Harvey, secretary of the Na
tional Committee of the Unemployed, be
fore the state commission which is inves
tigating . the operation of the ■ Employers 
Liability Act. She urged a plan by which 
the state should open factories and em
ploy these women and men.

DRASTIC PROHIBITION 
IN SOUTH CAROLINA

secure

Law Now in Effect—"Keeping in 
Possession” is Prohibited

LOYAL RAVINE LODGE Columbia, S. C., Nov. 16—In the fifteen 
counties of South Carolina which voted 
dry on August 15 last, the drastic prohi
bition law enacted at the last session of 
the legislature went into effect last night- 
With the closing of the dispensaries in. 
these fifteen counties of the state, only 
six counties remain “wet, ’ twenty-one 
having been dry at the time of the local 
option election last summer. The state 
not only forbids the sale of liquor in the, 
dry counties but it prohibits “keeping in/ 
possession any liquor whatsoever.’’

DINE DR. MURRAY
Hampton, N. B., Nov. 13—Loyal Ravine 

Lodge, No. 7971, I. O. O.F., Manchester 
Unitv, gave a farewell dinner at Riverview 
Hotel in honor of Dr. J. Scovil Murray, 
who is about to leave for Ototox, Alberta. 
About thirty officers and members, with 
their guest, sat down to a table tastefully 
spread by the manager, Geo. M. Freeze. 
The function was a success in every re
spect. The dining hall was nicely decor
ated with flowers and hunting, the hostess 
being assisted by a body of charming 
young ladies.

The noble grand, Perley Fairweather, 
who acted as chairman, proposed the toast 
of the King, which was responded to by 
all joining in singing the National An
them. The other toasts were: Our Guest, 
Our Society, Other Societies, the ladies, 
and our host. All were introduced in ap
propriate terms by the speakers, and re
sponses were made by Dr. J. S. Murray, 
S. H. Flewwelling. John Townsend, J. 
Wm. Smith. H. C. Lyon, Capt. P. B. Bel- 
vea. Wm. Beatty, Ernest Dixon. Geo. 
Hutching, Ernest McCurdy, Wallace 
Gilliland and Milton Dann. 1 he Hutch
ing brothers, Fred Ganong, and M. Dann 
added to the programme by their selee; 
tions of comic songs. With the smging of 
Auld Lang Syne and God be with you tfll 
we meet again, the gathering was brought 
to a close, all wishing the genial doctor 

in his new field of labor.

Joseph, Arthur and William Huard | 
of Montreal all Killed by Loco- i 
motives TO SPEND MILLION

ON STEEL PLANT' H
Montreal, Nov. 16—By the fatality on 

the C. P. R. in Hochelaga yards on Nov. 
10, when Williapi Huard, a brakeman, 

killed, the third brother of the fam
ily met a violent death.

The death record of the three brothers 
follows:

Joseph ^luard. brakeman, killed by a C. 
P. R. enpne in Hochelaga yard, Novem
ber 15, 1907.

Arthur Huard. brakeman. killed by an 
engine on the Quebec and Lake St. John 
Jlailway, November 10, 1908.

William Huard, brakeman. killed by a 
(’. P. R. engine in the Hochelaga yards, 
November 10, 1909.
.Another strange link in the history of 

these three fatalities is that William was 
killed only a distance of 100 feet from the 
spot where his brother Joseph met his 
end two years before.

All three brothers were single, the third 
was 25 years of age. A verdict of 

accidental deafh was returned by the 
coroner's jury.

l,
Hamilton Company Increase Dir

ectorate—Not Likely to be Ab
sorbed

Pope Pius Xand he had been for awas STEAMER ASHORE
WILL BE ALL RIGHT

The pilgrimage from France ended here 
today.

The rumor js persistent that Monsignor 
Monsignor Falconio will be created a car
dinal. It is reported that he will be re
placed as apostolic delegate at Washington 
by Monsignor Agms, now apostolic dele
gate at Manila’; by Monsignor Aversa, at 
present apostolic delegate at Cuba.-er by 
Monsignor Stagni, Archbishop of Aquila, 
who lived many years in America.

The Pope also received Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, papal secretary of state and 
Cardinal Gasparri, who preceded the other 
prelates residing at the X atican, all of 
whom offered greetings to the Pontiff. The 
only cardinal from without the Vatican 
to be received was Cardinal Vives H. Tuto

Rome, Nov. 16—The episcopal jubilee of 
Pope Pius X. occurred today. Many 
messages of congratulation and well wish
es reached the Vatican. The Pope de
sired to spend the day quietly and with
out any formal celebration. He celebrated 
mass in the private chapel, admitting only 
his own sisters from Venice, with whom 
he afterwards breakfasted.

Later in the day His Holiness received 
the officials of the Vatican, who presented 
their greetings. To these the Pontiff show
ed the gold pectoral cross which was giv
en him by Pope Leo in 1884, upon the oc
casion of his appointment as Bishop of 
Mantua. In honor of the jubilee, many 
homes in the vicinity of the Vatican were 
decorated.

Detroit, Mich, Nov. 16-(Special)—Th»i 
steamer James H. Hoyt, which ranj 
aground on a reef two miles northeast of | 
Otter Island in Lake Superior, is report-: 
ed to be in comparatively safe condition. , 
In a message received by President Liv-i 
ingstone, of the Lake Carriers’ Associa-; 
tion, Charles Ainsworth reports his crewl 
as in the best of spirits.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 16—(Special)—A 
meeting of the shareholders of the Ham
ilton Steel & Iron Company has been call
ed for Wednesday to confirm the action 
of the directors in increasing the number 
of directors from seven to nine and the 
election of E. B. Osler. M. P., and W. D. 
Matthews of the board.

It is announced that extensive improve
ments involving an expenditure of $1.001).- 
ooo are to be made to the plant and that 
there is no likelihood of the company be
ing gobbled up by the steel and coal mer
ger. /

years.
He told of having been travelling about 

in Canada for some time wild a cousin, 
Arthur Mosier, whose business, according 
to the lad, is selling gasoline engines.

The boy stated that a few days ago the 
cousin came with him as far as Richmond, 
and there furnishing him with a ticket 
for Portland, and a paper on which was 
written an address of some person in this 
city, supposedly a friend of his cousin, 
with whom the boy was to stay during the 
coming winter months.

The lad lost this address and cannot re
call even the name of the person to whom 
he -was supposed to apply.

In regard to the stamp the lad acknow
ledged taking that from a shelf in the de
pot at South Paris.

As.it seemed to the police officials that 
the lad was illegally in the country the 
matter was brought to the attention of 
Inspector Elliot of the local board of im
migration inspectors for further investiga
tion. The lad could not recall any exami
nation by any inspector while on the way. 
It may be further particulars may de
velop today that will throw more light on 
the

n
HAWAIIAN SUGAR

CROP RECORD ONE
16—The HawaiianHonolulu, Nov.

Sugar Planters’ Association began its 29th 
annual gathering yesterday. Reports show 
that the crop this year will be the largest 
ever recorded on the islands.

cRAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
BOMB WORK IN CRETEIMPORTANT DECISION

ON MINE TIMBER
Washington. Nov. 16—Unconformity in 

practice in matters pertaining ■ to railroad 
administration, is the keynote governing 
the work of the National Association of 
Railway Commissioners who began their 
21st annual convention here today.

This convention is made up largely of of
ficers of commissions whose duties are sim
ilar to those of inter-state commissions.

COMMISSION IN
MONCTON TODAY

Canca, Crete. Nov. 16—A cylinder filled 
with dynamite cartridges was exploded in 
the hall of the Chamber of Deputies late 
last night. The building was. unoccupied 
at the time and the damage was compar
atively insignificant, 
tônation rang throughout the city and 
awoke the populace and caused a panic.

It was at first thought that big guns 
being fired. The outrage is attribut

ed to the annexationists whose object .it 
is supposed, was to break up a meeting 

I which it was expected the chamber would 
hold for the formation of a new govern
ment to replace the provisional admini
stration. '

every' success

CHINA AND JAPAN
RECORD SEASON 

FOR LAND SALES 
BY C P- RAILWAY

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 16-Lumber mill 
and mine operators in Spokane look upon 
the decision of the federal court for north
ern Idaho in its new ruling on mine tim
ber as the most fai^reaching that has been 
handed down in years. The court found 
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mining Com- 

guilty of wilful trespass and gave 
judgment to the government for $3,397.

W. M. Messenger, a homestead entry- 
of Kellogg. Idaho, sold that amount

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 16—The recent 
treaties entered into by China and Japan 
as to the operation of coal mines along 
the South Manchurian Railroad and the 
Antung-Mukden Railroad, do not create 
monopolies and lienee are not violations 
of the “open door" or the "equal oppor
tunities” principals, to the observance of 
which all of the leading powers are 
pledged. W’Sfli

Tins is the conclusion reached by the 
state department after a long and careful 
investigation.

Moncton. X. B.. Nov. 16—(Special) — 
Judge Barron. Messrs. Gilmour and Dona
hue, the commission appointed to investi
gate grievances of I. C. R. employes, ar
rived in Moncton this morning, and this 
afternoon are meeting with F. P. Brady, of 
thcsl. C. R. board management, and repre
sentatives of the I. C. R. machinists.

The commission will investigate the re
cent dismissals of forty round house em
ployes in Halifax.

Nevertheless the de-

Montreal, Nov. 16—The past season has 
been the greatest on . record for sales of 
western lands by the Canadian Pacific, ac
cording to F. T. Griffin, the company’s 
land commissioner. This is especially the 
case in regard to the irrigated lands of 
the Bow River district, and Mr. Griffin 

that sufficient has been sold to en- 
ultimate investment of between

VILLAGE IS BURNED case.
Pittsburg, Nov. 16—The village of West 

Zollarsville. Washington county, was de
stroyed by fire early today with a loss of 
over $50,000.

pan y

PURNESS LINER WAS
IN A HEAVY GALE

man
of timber from his claim and then relin
quished. The court ruled that the home
steader cannot hide behind the statue of 
1878 and remove timber off the land, even 
after a mining claim has been located on 
land subsequent to homestead filing. It 
was held that while the law in question 
permitted the removal of timber from 
mining land for mining purposes it can
not be construed to cover the removal of 
timber from land taken as a homestead| 
There are scores of similar eases in Idaho 
and other states in the Northwest.

says 
sure an
fifteen and twenty million dollars to de
velop the land for crops.

The irrigated lands average in price 
around $15 an acre, and a considerable 
portion of the available land in the Bow 
River district was purchased by settlers. 
It is estimated that when the Bow River 
irrigated lands are all under cultivation 
they will produce crops to the extent of 
some $50,000,000 a year. There are 3,000,- 
000 acres of these lands, which will pro
vide farms for 20,000 fsinilies, with an av
erage production of about $2,500 each. In 
addition to this several hundred thousand 

of non-irrigated lands in Southern 
Alberta have been sold by the C. P. R.

Halifax, Nov. to—Four days out on a trip 
that under ordinary conditions, she can do 
in two. the Furness liner Venango, from 
Liverpool via St. John's, Newfoundland, ar
rived in port at noon yesterday. The Ven
ango sailed from St. John’s at noon on Wed
nesday. and should at very latest have reacb- 

y evening, and when she 
Saturday

signalled

NEW YORK ACCOUNTANTS TO 
SETTLE STEEL COAL DISPUTE

“BLIND PIGS” ARE RAIDED;
FINES OF $2,000 IMPOSED

;
'ed here on Frida 

did not arrive on 
xiety was felt for her 
lieved when she was 
fore noon Sunday. Captain Beth

some little an- 
which was re 

shortly be- 
made light

of the time that the steamer was out. He 
! said they were just four days on the pas

sage here from Newfoundland. When asked 
if the weather was very bad he replied with 
a smile that he would not care to see it 
much worse. The Venango left St. John’s 
but a few hours before the recent heavy gale 
broke over the Newfoundland coast, and re
ceived the full force of It, which prevented 
her from making any kind of time. She, how- 

without suffering any

,

:
;

New Price Agreement For Coal For Next Five 
Years to Be Entered Into—Statement of Terms 
of Merger of the Big Companies

A Big Day in the Cobalt Court as Result of Sunday 
Raid on Illegal Liquor Sellers in the Mining 
Districts—Many Dealt With

4

NICARAGUAN PORT 
IS AGAIN OPENED

acres
ever, came through 
damage.>

BLACKHAND MENstanding dispute over the claim of the 
steel company will be settled by two New 
York firms of accountants and a new 
agreement for the price to be paid for 
coal for the next five years will be en
tered into as soon as negotiatons are con
cluded. Mr. Wood denies that the new 
corporation has anything to do with the 
United States Steel Trust, declaring it to 
be wholly Canadian.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 16—(Special)—E. R. 
Wood, this city, who assisted in bringing 
about the merger of the Dominion Steel 
A Coal Companies, is back from Montreal, 
and says that no doubt the consolidation 
will be endorsed by the shareholders of 
both companies.

The new common stock, he says, will 
not be increased above the total of the 
present cqinpainee, $35,000,000. The- out-

New York. Nov. 16 —The Nicaraguan 
Port of San Juan Del Norte (Greytown) is 
again to commerce according to advices re
ceived by Nicaraguan Consulate in this city 

The revolutionary forces have

CATHOLIC M.P’S GIFT 
TO METHODIST CHURCH

the accuser) men were found guilty and 
heavily fined, the provincial coffers, as a 
result, being swelled by about $2,000.

Barrie, Ont., Nov. 16—(Special)—Henry 
W. Price, who set fire to the Hamilton 

mill at Glen Huron two weeks ago, 
was sentenced yesterday by Judge Wiemer 
to seven years in Kingston penitentiary.

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 16—(Special)—Yes
terday was a great day in the police court, 
linemen being arraigned on a total of 17 
charges of running “blind pigs’* as the 
result of a big raid made on Sunday night.

Some sensational evidence relative to 
dispensing of liquor was brought out. All

GET SEVEN YEARS
Montreal, Nov 16- lSpcciall—Two Ital

ians, Carmo, and N'utigo. who were ar
rested in September on charge of trying 
to work a Blackliand game on some of 
their compatriots and thereby procure 
money, were given a heavy sentence to
day, each of them getting seven years.

1Kingston. * Ont.. Nov. 15 —(Special)— 
Among the gifts towards the jubilee fund 
of Queen street Methodist church on Sun
day was a check for $100 from Hon. Wil
liam Harty, M. P., Liberal Roman Cath
olic citizen.

today.
evacuated Greytown and that city is now 
occupied by Government troops. The re
volutionists still maintain an effective 
blockade of that port.
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Sale of Ladies' 
Winter Underwear

I fashion Hint for Times ReadersI

puprry flour
§

<i
frf»;*»#

;

I
mi Turnbull's Unshrinkable. 

White or Natural Color.
The baking is almost ready for 
the oven and, thanks to the 
Reliable “Purity” Flour, light, 

wy-white bread is assured- 
Packed in 7, 14, 24, 49, 98 pound 
sacks, and in barrels and halt- 
barrels.

I ■ ■ k V■!
Ev?«

wI YOU will ejijoy 
P. /will

sno

Vests and Drawers, all sizes
r - 25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each

'SN. H.P. a 
agreefwiüTm i

u.
?; v:«« More Bread and 

Better Bread. eese, wit 
ijiick,

^ne side 
comes a

Bread and 
few drops 
luscious F 
of your plate 
new delight—an appet
ising, enjoyable, and nour
ishing meal in itself.

W;

Out Size, Vests and DrawersWestern Canada' 
Flour Mills xCo., 

Limited \

Mills at Winnipte, 
Goderich, Brandoa

”, /a p. AA 45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 

Covers 29c. Each

s:

ft8 1Vt
%

ft m i:
.L-.iÀ .••«•'fi. H.P. is prepared from 

oriental fruits, aromatic 
spices, and pure malt 
vinegar—blended just so

Try it—you'll say its 
reputation is deserved.

gSS Made in England

:w v
';

■M■ ' i ■ 111 :
I

I. CHESTER BROWN
E—

;
!

F

32 and 36 King Square.V l 1 ) ) j■ ■r - WÊTW ■ ■ i

THE HUGE TURBAN Of THE WINTER like! How old is this girl, Mor-.—very 
rie?'’

•‘About Carla's age,” Lathrop replied, 
indifferently.

“And where does the live? Here ip New 
York?”

Monstrous in size are the new turbans, turban is of dark ’bWbeave^ stri^ the
but most becoming are these big, face-shad- ^m^of°gra^tipped with greenish-blue 

ing shapes. Beaver strip is the material peacock coi0ri"ng. All the new turbans are 
of this turban, the oblong strips of, beaver. m0at simply trimmed, often a pert bow of 
eomiDg all ready to fold and twist as one metallic gauze or a cabuchon of pleated 
faheief on the smart turban shapes. This velvet being the bniy ornamentation.

Take No SubstitutemRO0
FOR“Yes.*’

“Will you lend ime this picture till you 
come ’again?” the financier demanded. “T 
should like to compare it with one that I 
have. The likeness may not be so strik- 

I ing, then. Will you lend it tourte»?” Witb- 
! out waiting for an answer, he whirled 

t. and went but of the room hastily,

H§| BORDEN’S 
EAGLE

BARIN6>0WD
Makes the linesfltfnost \

clous biscuit, cMte mm 
paslry; conveys to fopfi 

Ike most healthful 41 
iruiS properties/

>f<ÎZ£ BUR

few---—
M*i‘kefBo»DsrmOw‘'îïMS

.i....+*■ :

THE THREE KEYS%

about,
bearing the picture in hie hand.

*Te your decision unaltered,
Morris asked, when they were again alone. 

The girl nodded in silence.
He did not wait for more, but turned 

abruptly and walked from the room.

lell- iiiM

4V i Carla?”BY FREDERICK ORMOND.k AND G0NDENSFD
m *»*

ILKtaken; I should still refuse to answer,” 
he said, deliberately.

Carla withdrew the ring from her fing
er, slowly, but certainly. It seemed re
luctant to leave its resting-place, and twice ^ once, after leaving the Trevor man- 
ehe hesitated. But, at last, the removal S10rp Lathrop returned to his apartment, 
was effected. „ As he caught sight of his reflection in a

“Then, I'must return this to you, she mirror his eyes glinted with cold derision, 
said, Simply. "It ti the only thing I can <<j- cannot tell Carla everything,” lie 
do under the circumstances. Perhaps, I mused a]oud. “Qod forbid! Better a bro- 

ijust; if so. Ï cannot help it. Please kgn engagement than that—whatever the
take it, Morris.” ! heart-ache. Yes, better two broken hearts

He stretched out One hand silently,^ and tkan a revelation of the whole truth. I 
she dropped the rihg in his palm. For a suppose, in time, we must both recover 
moment, he regarded it intently : then, from tke shock of today. But the know- 
idly, let it fall into one of his pockets. icdge cf that other tragedy would spoil 

“As you will, corla,” he said, with a her fÿe utterly; And the poor old pater', 
cold deliberation That belied the furious How the sight of that photograph bowl
beating of his hêaVf ed him over! The resemblance must, in-

He bowed then, and turned toward the deed be striking, since it was able to af, 
door. But. before lie had taken a step, him like-that. And now he will quee- 
it was opened,'tfntt'George Trevor enter- tjon me and | cannot, I will not tell 
ed the room. d him, for he must not know the truth. For

“Ah, Morris,” he said, “Smith told ne the sake of Carla and Edna, he must nev- 
you were here. I have just come in,, and er know.”
I am very anxious to see you. I tried in fhe ringing of the bell interrupted his 

get ydu over the telephone this meditation. He went to the door, and
’ ” His eyes fell on the photo- opened it to admit George Trevor. • “He

graph of Clarita Ortega, and he bent over has come sooner than X expected," was his 
it: “Hello! Whgt’s this?” he asked, thought. But he allowed no trace of his
carelessly. 1 perturbation to escape him. On the con-

He reached out and raised the photo- trary, he greeted his visitor in a matter- 
graph in his hand, land they saw him give 0£.f^t manner, but very cordially, 
a sudden and violent start. Then, with “J went away hurriedly,” he added, af- 
quick ‘ strides he went to the window ter they had shaken hands. “I quite for- 
where the light was better, while with got that you wished to see me. What was 
trembling hands he held the photograph j it pater?” 
so that he could scan it critically. | "Oh,

“No, no!’’ he exclaimed, under his, j0ined’ moodily, 
breath. “No! It is impossible!” he can wajt, I want to talk to you about 
turned the picture over and saw the another thing, now , . . Can you give me 
name of the photographer on the back; 6ome brandy and a cigar?” 
then, he studied the face again. “Certainly, sir,” Lathrop replied, and

“It was taken Here in New Yprk, and forthwith he set forth a decanter and 
quite recently. No; it cannot be the : gyphon, and a box of perfect os. "Do you 
same;” he continued, uttering his thoughts know> pater, you haven’t been here be- 
aloud. ! fore in—”

“Carla," he called suddenly, “whose pic- j gut the financier, with an air of deter- 
ture is this?” j mination interrupted:

“It is a photograph of a friend of Mor- \ “Morris,” be demanded, “who is that 
ris’s.” she replied: ! girl?”

“Who is it, Morris?” he demanded, still “What girl?” came the disingenuous 
studying the picture face. question.,

“Her name is Clarita Ortega; she is “That girl whose picture X found in the 
Spanish,” Morris answered. drawing-room of my house,” the banker

“Spanish, too,” ' muttered Trevor. “It eXpiained, eagerly. “Who is she? The 
is very strange—very strange!” name tells me nothing. Is she a friend of

“Do you know Who she is. papa? Have y0urg? Do you know her people, her par- 
yoti ever met her?” asked Carla. i ents?”

“No, no, certainly not!” was the quick, The repiy 0f the young man was made 
answer. "But she bears a striking re-, very deliberately: 
semblance to a lady whom I used to „j know her father, sir," he said. “I 
know years ago. She is very like, indeed never eaw her mother."

Trevor gave a sigh of relief. Then, he 
spoke, rather hesitatingly:

“It may seem strange to you, Morris, 
that I should be so greatly interested in 
this girl. But—well, I never saw such a 
remarkable likeness!”

“Likeness to whom, sir?” Lathrop ques
tioned.

“To —a lady—whom I once knew.”. The 
reply was made with evident reluctance. 
“It was a good many years ago when—” 
He broke off the sentence to inquire: 
“How old is she, Morris?”

“Rather older than Carla,” Lathrop an- 
‘ “by two or three years.”

Tremor shook his head perplexedly, as 
he listened to the reply:

ûVerhaps,” he murmured reflectively, 
“lier mother was a sister of the woman 
/hom I knew. Still, I never heard that 
She had a sister . . .Morris,” he went on, 
in a louder vdiee, looking up at. the young 

“could you take me to call on this 
lady? I should like to have a talk

(Continued)
' M ir"She is, in a sense, my ward,” Lathrop 

made the statement with evident reluc- 
. “I shall tell you all that

CHAPTER XI.
IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 

AN INFANT FOOD
tance. .
it is permitted me to tell, at the present 
time. For the rest, yon must have faith

in me, dearest."'
“Faith is spontaneous, Morris,’" the girl 

retorted. “It cannot be compelled by the 
will. As for that, I have faith now, Mor- 
rik—at least, t think I have. I know that 
I do not wish to lose it. Whether I am 
to do sofi or not. rests with yon. . • 
Has this ward of you# no relatives—no 
father, no mother, nô friends?
' “At present,” was the answer, “she has 
no one besides myself.”

“No one besides yourself! ’ Carla re- 
“Theti, prey, what

The Originel.i Borden's jLondensed Milk Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN,

Jam un

“Leaders of Quality. **
THE INCREASE INA DRUGGIST’S CONFIDENCE Agent

TELEPHONE RATES
Has the N. B. Telephone Co. any legal 

light to raise its rates as it is now dole D. D. D. Prescriptions as an 
Eczema Cure. BOYS ARE SENT UPNEW BOY ARRIVESing?

Albert. Albert Co.. Noy. 16-The pre
liminary examination of Curry Bishop, 
Stanley Bishop and Emmerson Magee, all 

under thirteen years of age, 
charged with wilfully setting fire to and 
burning down the school house at West 
River, Albert county, was concluded be
fore Magistrate E. E, Peck at Albert to
day. All three boys were sent up for trial 
at the January term of the court. Bail, 
furnished by the lads’ fathers, was ac
cepted. The case attracted much interest 

The witnesses examined were Miner 
Lyman, the informant; Edgar Bishop, 
father of two of the boys, both trustees; 
Miss Eva Russel and several school chil- 

The case was conducted for the 
A. W. Bray

Missoula, Montana.)’
The Daily Missoulian of Nov, 10, has 

the following item
“There’s a new boy in town; he weighed 

when he arrived last night, just ten pounds 
and he calls Bob Pugeley “Papa." Bob 
gained six inches in stature when he held 
the little fellow in his arms and he has 
already arranged to have the youngster 
entered as a member of tlie Missoula hûgh 
school track team as soon as possible. The 
new boy is husky and will do well in 
the heavyweight events of the track 
meets. He. is the real stuff and lie is en
titled to the compliments which he is 
receiving upon his good judgment in the 
selection of parents.’

Mr. and Mrs. Pugeley are both natives
of Kings Co.; N. B. ,

WThat authority has it for demanding an 
increased price for office and house 'phones 
in St. John, $5 in the one case and $7 in 
the other? There is much public feeling

peated, incredulously: 
is vour relation to her? \ou have charge 
of her fortune, perhaps? For She has an 
income of her own, I suppose.

“She has an incomes—yes,” 
dared hastily.

Something in the manner of the young 
man’s reply provoked his fiancee’s suspi
cion

When a druggist frankly gives his opi- 
nion of a remedy it is well worth listening 
to. He is in a position to know just what 
the remedy is made of, and he knows w he- 
ther it is curing his customers or not.

Druggist R. C. Roberts, of Osage, fiask.. 
has still other grounds for his favorable 
opinion of D. D. D. Prescription. It cured 
him of a stubborn case of Eczema. Here

hands the

who were

Lathrop de-the matter. The company's patronsover vain to 
afternoon.fee! ill-v.sed.

A test case is likely-. Yesterday men 
who are protesting against the company's
action in raising its prides arbitrarily, as . .. , incomet“ she in-

v&vsiss? u“? tars -ï*- :? LrtiitSU
“The ratés and charges imposed by the ion. 

said company for the transmission of 
sages over the lines of the said company 
within the province shall be subject to the 
regulation of the lieutenant-governor in 
council, who shall have the right to fix the 
same from time to time.”

Have the new rates been to fixed ?
If not, by what authority is the increase 

demanded?
The act of 1907, which is a later act, 

gives the governor in council power to re
adjust, alter or vary the company’s tariff 
or any part of it, provided such action 
does not prevent the company from pay
ing eight per cent, on its investment; but 
the first law is not repealed and it evident
ly gives the governor in council authority 
to fix the rate from time to time, without 
which action it may be argued that no 
rate demanded by the company can be re
garded as legal.

Those who are protesting againet the 
arbitrary increase point out that at the 
bottom of the whole trouble is the bad 
faith which the telephone people have 
shown since the merger.

The popular desire and understanding 
was that there was to be no increase in 
telephone charges after the merger. Cer
tainly the promoters of the merger led the 
public to understand that there would be 
no increase. A decrease was expected by 

who were credulous.

;

!
is his testimony:

“Having had eczema on my 
past three years and being a druggist I 
have used a great many ointments, hut 
have never used any- drug that gave such 
grand results as D. D. D. LiqiSd 
tion. I

“I have also advised^^iurffber 
people to use D. V./b.ysA fij 
them good. 1 have eMvy colidea 
remedy.” _

D. D. D. lins been so r*na* 
eessful in Girting ee 
diseases becatVc it | 
where the gei\ 
the ekin. It ’s 
soothes, heals ani 

For free sample 
cpiption write to the D. D.
Department ST. 23 Jordan Ft., Toronto, 

For sale by all druggists. I

here.

“Morris,” she said, gravely persistent, 
“is this income of Miss Ortega s really 
paid to her out of money provided lor 
that purpose by you?”

Before such tenacity of purpose La
throp found himself helpless, and he 
bowed his head in assent. Afterward, for 
a little time, there was silence between 
the two. But, presently, th<j lover spoke 
again, softly, pleadingly:

“Carla, is it necessary to go into those 
details?”

The answer was rigidly uncompromising:
“X regard it as quite necessary. Will 

how long this condition of

Prescrip- mos-
that matter!” the financier re- 

he seated himself. “It
dren.
crown by Clerk of t 
and W. B. Jonÿjsfrof Sussex, represent»!
the Bishop

*f other
b it did 
'e in this

eaceas

IN 6 to 14 DAYSably suc- 
«1 and fit her skin 
takks th# itch right 

if live—in 
instantly.

PILESc
pa7n OINtMENlj I» guaranteed to cure any 

‘a. Bleeding or Protruding 
i er money refunded. 60&

>^s wüd sav^^ou 
fie dgnvas 
nftrft pur- 
% Mot built

CATSPAW Rubber!
bad fall—thm fmini any a

non-slip plug is put 
pose. Other Rubber leels 
that way. 1 . _

All shoe dealers and fcpairap.

case of Itchin, 
Files Id 6 to 1tere1

s wmchl caui 
6ns The I itc Only people who agree with you listen te 

reason.ents- Cures, 
f T§ D. P. Pres- 

Laboratory.

SJ0APyou tell me 
things has existed?”

“For several years—about four. If you 
will listen, I will tell you all that can 
be told—now.”

“I will listen.”
“The obligation came to me in a strange 

manner, and I accepted a duty, fully real
izing what I was undertaking, but con
vinced there was nd other course for me 
to pursue. At that time, Clarita Ortega 
could not speak a word of English, but I 
brought her here to New Y'ork, and found 
a companion for her—an elderly lady, 
who has since died. I invested some 
money in government bonds in her name; 
so that, in case of accident to me, she 
would be above want. So far as it has 
been possible, I have watched over and 
cared for her ever since; I shall continue 
to do so as long as the necessity exists. 1 
can assure you that she is in every way 
entirely worthy of your respect, even of 
your love. More than this, I cannot tell 
you, now. You must not ask me. The 
truth concerning her I have no right to 

Carla, will you go

»

you buy a bar ot Col) s 
e nr#» that your' do for the 

thisVht and see how 
they offer. In-

i ■ eV#y tiYou can put awajFze 
Soap and be paying the

bar of wepped s<*TT. JOSEPH S SOCIETY,
38TH ANNIVERSARY

average
long it will take you to b*-1 
sist on getting it. I

prime

A most enjoyable smoker was held in 
6t. Malachi’s hall last night by the mem
bers of St. Joseph’s Society, to mark their 

anniversary. The presidents and | The Times
7

Puzzle Picture3Sth
many of the members of the other Cath
olic societies of the city were present and 
the hall was well filled. The programme 
was a lengthy and interesting one. Consid
erable discussion took place over the ad
visability of securing new quarters for the 
society. This will probably be done. There 
was an orchestra present. which played 
many fine selections during the evening. 
The following was the programme: Open
ing number by the orchestra; address ,of 
welcome by the president of St. Joseph’s; 
M. Morris, song; M. E. Agar, represent
ing the F. M. A., address; orchestra; T. 
J. Caeev, president of St. Peters Y. M.A., 
address'; John Sheehan, step dance; selec
tion by the orchestra: F. Alexander, pres
ident of St. John the Baptist Society, ad
dress: M. Kelly, song; W. Ryan, reading; 
XV. Harris, step dance ; Hubbard Oar- 
nett, song; J. Mullaly, piano solo; John 
Sheehan, song; A. Godsoe, piano solo; D. 
Higgins, song; J. A. Barry, address; or
chestral selection : C. P. O’Neill , Dr. Mc
Donald. H. Bridgeo, W. Magee, John 

Rev. Father Duke, Rev. Father

—*

^poplanePuzzle
4® r===:—~)l

—® tisH

•n»
many

The legislature, it is felt, mint deal with 
the whole question at the next session. 
Meantime the company’s power to boost 
the rates whenever it feels inclined will 
probably be tested in the courts. For, 
people say, if they get away with this in- 

they will soon try another. That’s 
what the record indicates.

9
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crease

û*!reveal, even to you. 
with me to call on her?

“Morris!” The girl’s tone was 
indignant remonstrance. i

“Well? Is that not the best proof that j 
I could give you of my sincerity?”

Lathrop had been holding the photo
graph in his hand during the conversation, 
now he placed it, face upwards, on a 
chair near him. and. rising, stepped for- 
ward and stood where he could loo.: down 
into the eyes of his fiancee. ,

She returned the gaze steadily, still | 
her finger. But ;

«v7.one cf swerefA WATCH PROBLEM.

“Every night at 12,” says a writer in 
the Strand Magazine, “1 wind up my 
watch, giving twelve turns. Should I for
get to wind, the watch will run down at 6 
o’clock the following morning. It 
to me that I may be overwinding my 
watch, and I determine to give only ten 
turns each night, and commencing to do 

Monday night. Will the watch run 
down, and, if so. when ? Note: Turns in 
winding are all of equal value.”

The following is the answer generally 
given, though it is incorrect:—As 12 turns 
carries the watch for 24 hours and till 6 
o'clock—that is to say for 36 hours—10 
turns would carry it 25 hours, and there
fore the watch would never run down.

The correct, solution is as follows: —The 
watch, of course, always has six hours in 

The problem starts:—“Every
night I wind my watch, giving 12 turns.” 
It every night twelve turns are required, 
each turn carries two hours, and there
fore 10 turns on Monday night carries it 
for 20 hours, to 8 o’clock Tuesday even
ing, and six hours in hand equals 2 o'clock 

Wednesday morning. Ten winds on 
Wednesday evening and two hours in 
hand equals 10 o'clock on Wednesday 
evening, when the watch runs down.

doesn't always get" the oth-

\L r>
-XT

i/izii mm

Women’s nerv l
ten ruined by aewii 

The stLin of vs ni 
machine iabad. T te 
the eyes is often wc "se.

Once the nervous sÿtem is 
down, nothingrshort ol patient 
persistent trea*çentwfl bring 1
health and vigoi^.

Rest if you can-^e 
fresh air and sunshine—wn 
nervous system by usina

aràbf-
IIoccurs

1IIing toe man, 
young
with her?” 1

Lathrop did not reply at once. Instead 
he continued to stare fixedly at the coals 
in the grate. The silence endured until 
Trevor repeated, his question, believing 
that it had been unheard.

“Why not?" the young man was mu
sing. “I have had no hand in this part of 
the affair. Why not let circumstances di
rect the remainder of it, as they have 
this much?”

For the third time. Trevor asked the 
question impatiently. And. finally. Lathrop 
replied :

“Î will take you to call upon her. he 
I said, somewhat coldly. “When would you 
1 like to go?”
| !!Now!" was the instant response.
| “My dear sir, it is almost dinner-time,”
! Lathrop protested. “Come here after 
have dined, and I will take you to her.

I “Very well, then. 1 shall be here at 
eight,” the financier assented. He rose and 
went toward the door; but he paused, 
with his baud on the knob, to ask another 
question.

“Morris,” he said, “what is she to you? 
You won’t mind telling me?”

“Not at all. sir,” was the reply. “She 
is mV ward.'*

:

11! il j3Stanton,
O'Brien and J. M. Elmore, addresses.

The president announced a lecture for 
next Sunday afternoon by Rev. Dr. O - 
Reilly on Rome. The names of the com
mittee in charge of the anniversary cele
bration were: Father Duke, chairman; H. 
Carîeton. P. Lunney, F. B. Fuller, Ed
ward Moran. W. E. Gale, D. McCarthy, 
R. E. Fitzgerald. B. Stafford. George Cun
ningham, with the president, H. O. Mc- 
Inemey.

so on
toying with the ring 
she did not reply to his question; 
stead, she asked one.

“Is that all you will tell me concerning
her?” she inquired. „

“It is all that t can tell you, Carla, was 
the firm rejoinder. , , „

"Do you regard your duty to her as 
greater'than your duty to me?"

“I do not compare the one 
other, for they are distinct., 
duty; it cannot be modified.

Her eyes never left his tace, and tl <- j 
Question, though it made him catch his 
breath, and pressed the iron into his soul 

uttered a.s calmly a« the others had

on
in-

IBte

jDr. A. W. ,Cha\ 
Nerve Foo; Swith the 

Duty is &hand.
The sleeplessness, he 

tired feelings and irritability soon 
disappear when Dr. A. w • Chase s 
Nerve Food is used. N 
tration and paralysis ar 
Health and vigor are r<

hes,
COLLEGE SENTIMENT.

A__ —
indicated here. Who are they?Dr. Blank, about twenty years a professor 

rn the University of Virginia, was on the eve 
of a trip to Europe, to be absent two years, 
n pathetic and rather harrowing tones be 

made hit farewell address to the class:
•‘Yes. I am about to part with you. This 

Would that

Thr names of four prominent aviators

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
arerous proe- 

revented.was 
been.

“If 1 should make my , .
pendent upon your telling me everything, 
that you are keeping hark conrernmg her. : 
would you still retain tl.e attitude you 
have taken? If our engagement depended 
upon your replying to certain questions 
that I should ask, would you still refuse ,
to answer? .

He turned’ away and walked to the win- j 
! dow, and for a moment looked out upon I 
the street. Presently, he returned and ■ 
stood before her again. . , , !

“1 should still,retain the attitude 1 have I

red.i
Left side down, eye at lady's elbow.faith in you de- youon | The genuine for. A. W. 

Chase's Nerte 
.ÈFood bears 
■trait and si

I'; more than distressing to me.
(here was a window in my breast, my dear 
iroys, that you might, see the innermost re
cesses of my heart.”

A stripling in the rear,

pain in the stomach
!o?“—Lippmcott'r.

por-
f How are your bowels? ” the doctor al
ways asks. He knows how important is 
the çufëstion of constipation. He knows 
Jbÿrinactivity of the liver will often pro- 
|bc« most disastrous results. We believe 

IF awn Âye}’s PiUr'are the best liver pills you 
:ypQ>*fhly take. Sold for over 60 year».

______ „ Biamn-
ture as shown in

ere or Edman- 
BOO. Bates *

seized with a bap- BiliomOne good tun 
cr it dt-Ecrvoe. f

EF go^ TortmUx

W 3
Doctors all agree that an active lia 
lively essential to health. Ask y 
doctor about Ayer *s Pills.Only One HB*OMO ^

l^axetive Rromc Qirinme ^
Col.1 in Ont Day, CiÇbï D^yrt

on every
-bo*. as« ? ■ I-') (To be continued)
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LOCAL NEWS UBERALS IN CAUCUS * WORLD OF SHIPPING
HEARTY OVER - 

PARTY AFFAIRS

• / T9 ORGANIZE THE 
FORCES AGAINST 

WHIT! PLAGUE

Town of Chatham I 
4 per cent. Bonds I

Mobile, Nov. 13—Ard schr B. M. Roberta, 
Havana.

Pascagoula, Mias, Nov. 13—Ard schr Fran
ces (Br) Puerto Planta; 14, bark Oakland» 
(Nor) Jenseif, Mobile.

Portland, Me., Nov. 14—Ard ach Lotus (Br> 
8t. John, N. B. for New York.

City Island, Nov. 14—Passed bark Malwa, 
from Grand Pabos, Quebec, for New York; 
schrs H R Silver, Honduras for New York; 
H H Kitchener, Sherbrooke for New York; 
Almeda Wiley, St. John for New York; Em
ma McAdam, Calais via New Haven for Near 
York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.«
.1 ;eon*iYou certainly save money at 

this week on winter stilts and 
$4.98 to $18.18. _________

Robert Thomson and W. B. Tennant 
have became members of the St. John 
branch of the Archaeological -Society.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd Appoint-1 The y. w. c. t. u. wm meet at the
. . , ■ « , . | home of Mrs. Jas. Seymour, 244 Mill

ed to Lecture Throughout j street, tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.

New Brunswick—Miss Pick- i The old time, flashy, shiny, starched fin-
eft’s Offer Accepted 1 ish Unen is a mark of the out o£ date

TideSun1909.
November
16 Tues .
17 Wed
18 Thurs
19 . Fri ..
20 Sat ..

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Rises Sets High Low
7.28 4.50 1.26 8.00
7.29 4.49 2.08 8.43
7.31 4.48 2.65 9.30
7.32 4.47 3.45 10.23
7.33 4.46 4.39 11.24

;oj

?• >

Due 1st December, 1946

$500 Each Oioice of Fred Pardee as 
Chief of Liberal Whip Was 

Endorsed Today

-I
SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN

iInterest Coupons Payable Half Yearly
ABSOLUTELY SAFE 

READILY NEGOTIABLE

Donaldson Line.

Almora, Glasgow, Nov. 6.
Salacia, Glasgow, Nov. 13.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 20.
Lakonta, Glasgow, Nov. 27.
Athenla, Glasgow, Dec. 4.
Parthenla, Glasgow, Dec. 11.
Kastalla, Glasgow, Dec. 18.

Allan Line.

Virginia, Liverpool, Nov. U.
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 18.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 26.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 10.

a P. R. Line.

Montrose, Ldndon, Nov. 11.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov. 19. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 24. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec. 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 31. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Jan. 14.

1 Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan. 28. 
j Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 11. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb. 26. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, March 11. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 29. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April 22.

Furness Line.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

IKingston, Ja., Nov. * 13—The report that 
steamer Bradford, (Ger.) before reported 
ashore, had been totally wrecked was er
roneous. She was floated from her dangerous 
position, but later was reported to have 
grounded again.

London, Nov. 14—Ship Marie Hackfeld Ger; 
from Hamburg Nov. 10 for Hololulu, is a 
total wreck at Trieschen Sand a few miles 
from Cuxhaven. The crew have arrived at 
Cuxhaven.

Baltimore, Nov. 12—Stmr Strathendrick, 
which arrived here yesterday from Bombay, 
reports two deaths on board from berl-beri. 
The vessel was fumigated.

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 12—Stmr Avalon (Nor) 
before reported ashore at Woodstock Point, 
went to pieces in the gale.

Steamer Amanda (Nor) from Halifax, wont 
ashore at Port Antonio, but was later floated.

New York, Nov. 12—Bark Mantanzas, front 
Philadelphia is reported aground » ear Port* 
Plata, ((S. D.)

Steamer Cassel (Ger) from Bremen rrportf 
sed a piece o| 
eelhouse, WitM

t<
Ir Ottawa,' Ont., Nov. 16—(Special) — A 

j liberal caucus was -held this morning. It 
! Was brief and harmonious. The principal 

In the police court this morning Leo Liv- ! business transacted was the endorsing of

y y--*. «-.T.*— «7>. aKWS ÏKf2^2/51»*
çssjtireftjss —• - «-.*___  t*»» ».........
enecial study to the sublet and ,8 eplen- Th Evangelica, Alliance was called, to .There’wire speeches by Liberal leaders 
dtdly qualified for the work of organization : meet this afternoon in St. Andrew's and much enthusiasm' over party affairs, 
against the white plague. ! church at 2.30 o’clock to discuss the mat-

The executive also accepted the services ! of the evangel.cal (campaign, 
of Miss L. V. Pickett, daughter ot Rev.

jD. W. Pickett, of Oak Point, who is ai J{ are thinking j of having photo-
provincial nurse under the auspices of the ! ^ for Ciai9imaai flow is the time to

ri Church of England, and uho. ln ,g^.lng ! have a sitting. We aretgiving away a fine 
about in the performance of her duties, portrajt ^ze 12 x 20, >with every dozen 
will give talks on tuberepkapa and teach'- Conlons etudib, 101 King street.

! lessons m methods of prevention, bye will] ----- -—
Admitting, however, the grade of the prea- thus be of great assistante to the Associa- Jn the matter 0f the King v-s. T. Pris- 

cut crop can be no better than the last there tion in its work. an application by J. A. Barry to the
should be little change In the present differ- The annual meeting of the association _ court of New Brunswick to com- ÏÏSM Î51M hhaevlOWa StfSrfc has been postponed until next yea. H. ^dge Rit=hie to seudup the <vid,.?, 
ily depressing effect on sentiment but 'De- L. Spencer, who spent Sunday m* cit>, lias forwarded the evidence to
cember has been selling at a good carrying paid à visit to Fernhill in the afternoon,; 
charge under January long enough so that d called at the home of Ilia old friend,,
deliveries on December contracts will be well i r. n ia seriniislv; ,, „taken care of in any event. | SuPt- Clayton, whose daughter is.seriouslyi Tonight at Zion Methodist church Rev. ™ jennje Doolev of 1221-2 Mill

With reference to the census report to be ill. Mr. Spencer remarkedAo a.Times man, j Cria) will lecture under the aus- f „asconsistent with the rate of ginning during that he ,,ad attended the jflrst funeral ever, , league- subject:- atr,ec ' last =y«"»g-was overcome by gas
noiil the last period, ginning to Nov. 14 should «_.:!» __j nrn*A. there are P,ces °* t“e ^p^ortn a ague, » J and was revived only after being worked
inriz 156 about 8,120.600 bales. People in touch with • held in 1 erivhïll^andÜWt^ 9. AVhat is needed to improve the physical, for gome hours. Mias Doolev» With
32$8 Memphis are preparing sentiment for a re- upwards of té.OOO tertapt* tHeof icultural< commercial and religious con mother Mrs Marv Doolev and two
52? Port, of about 8,300,000 tales ;and claiming s, on the Hill. Noting tlyp vegy nth ™ “f our province?” Refreshments "T JIr3- 8,ar>r %**’•»*Z -•‘““t.m.r oÆai*.p^.fl«gVS: coloring and the lmavy ^ t^d close; silver col.ee- «%* ^ A '

M GUB,0SeD^nS,stthheas boy: tion at the door,________ Shoe Store. Acceding tocher story last
8£ gate S5I55. £ ^ The oT^fHak, took, place j ™gd g^UeU;ng0C,tLi«,ee waTfhougbt
to the probable showing of the governments sign of a hard wintei. 1 here is a y thjs mornmg at 8.30 o dock from th,e rest- . ., . (h time and j„ companv with
crop report will not be formed until some g0od demand for Mr. Spencers book of , i,:® hrnther Francis Halev Pro- , . , , ’ f , ■ .. n.
ldeiot-ae-amount of .notion ginned .to. Dec. * ..Tbe Fogitiveg.” He went back to ; fence °f h» briber. PTancwna^. rro , her slsters she went to the theatre. Re- 
1st can be obtained. Meanwhile, we have an P n .DV tection street, West Jjfnd. lne body turning soon .after 9 o clock she smelled
evening up market except by the Liverpool W hitehoad on Monday. taken to the Church of the Assumption in anfl in rnmpanv with othersîfver^oV^oVrts ,S Pr6Par,De 10 de" --------------- -------------------------- where Rev. J. J. O'Donovan celebrated ,“ate its ori'gin" ,

W. W. PRICE. rnillTV nnilDT requiem high mass. The body was con- Opening her bedroom door, she asserts
WAIT çtrfft yews LullllT uUUfll veyed to Sand Cove cemetery for bunal. eh„ wa8 overcome by a great volume of
W ALL STREET . EW . X - gas and lapsed into unconsciousness, and

A man in hunting garb and with a gun remained jn that state for some time. She 
slung to his shoulder attracted universal ^ates it was not till nearly midnight that 
attention as he walked7along Prince Mil- she wgg revived
liam street about 2.30 tjjis afternoon. He gbe bag ainre been under the doctor's 
had in each hand so heavy a string care and whj]e about today, is not well, 
wild ducks that it was-necessary betimes Investigation showed that a gas pipe leads 
for him to pause and test. Evidently he tbrough an opening from down stairs, 
had great luck on his hunting trip. Manager Holder, of the Central Shoe store

declined to discuss the matter, other than 
to say that the jet was turned off when 
he left the store last night, and expressed 
the opinion that by .some jarring it had 
been turned on partly, the force of...the 
gas turning it on in full.

It was necessary to force an entrance 
last night to the store to get at the gas

, laundry. Ungars products do not have 
1 this.

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers At a meeting of the executive of the \ 
New Brunswick Anti-Tuberculosis Associa- %

St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

YOUNG WOMAN WAS - 
OVERCOME RY GASFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIALfÿ

Oct. 10 lat 40.44 Ion 69.05 
wreckage—tue front of a 
hand rail, two windows and a bell hangin 
in front of the windowe.

Miss Jennie Dooley of Mill 
Street Speaks of Experience 

Last Evening

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
RECENT CHARTERS

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros, in their weekly cir
cular dated, New York, Nov. 13, 1909 : British 

! bark Malwa, 539 tons, New York to W C Af
rica, general cargo and case oil, p. t. Nov. f 

i Br sch InvIctus, 397, tons, Newport News. t<t 
I Port-au-Prince, coal, $2.50; Br. schr Gypsum 
I Empress, 732 tons, Philadelphia to Martin
ique, $1.85; Br ech Jeanne A Pickles, 299 
tons, Moss Point to Barbados, lumber, $8.25* 
Dec. ; Nor. stmr Fram, 1,762 tons, St. Law
rence trade, season 1910. £725; Nor stmP 
Qdland, 746 tons, same, £675.

November, 16, 1909.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

Yesterday'« Today's
Closing Opening noon 

9.4 93%
75% 74%

IFredericton.

94Amalgamated
Am Car & Foundry . . 74%
A til. Locomotive................. 62%
Am. Sugar .. ..
Atchison ... .............................12?% 121*4
i Smelter*.......................101%- 102%

Anaconda .... ..' ................ 52% 52%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 79%
Baltimore & Ohio . . .116%
O. P . R....................
New York Central..
Chi & Great West . ... 21 
Chesapeake -& - Ohio . .. 89 
Colorado F. and I. .
Denver & Rio Grande.

Consolidated Gas. : ..
General Electric .............
Great Northern pfd . .144 
Kansas & Texas .. .. 49%
Louisville & Nashville .152% 153
National Lead......................99% 89% 89%
Mackay Cos...............................95% 93%
tMackay Cos pfd. ..... 'i
Missouri Pacific................. 71% 7i%
Northern Pacific . . .145 145% 145%
Norfolk & Western .... M %
Ontario & Western 
Pressed Steel Car ..
Pennsylvania .................  ..132%-
Reading ....................................168%
Rep.
Rock

1jShenandoah, London, Nov. 9. 
Tabasco, London, Nov. 17.

Manchester Line.

62%62%
122...123

:
Am. -tMan. Shlper, Manchester, Nov. 20. 

Man. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18. 
Man. Shipper, Mahchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. _ 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29. 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Mar. 12. 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. 12. 
Man. ‘ Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

76i
116%116%

•vS 177
the Centralover

132% MARINE NEWS20%
S9%.89

The schooner Jennie A. Pickles, is now on 
her way to Havana, from Annapolis with a 
cargo of lumber.

49%. 49
4813

33%
18%

...33 33%
163% 163%
144 144%
49% 49%

.144
Steamship Manchester Commerce passed 

out at Delaware Breakwater last Sunday on 
her way |o, Manchester from Philadelphia.

*.v

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25. 
Bengore Head, Belfast,

>v, ARRIVED TODAY, 

fishing, and cld.

153
Dec. 28.

Bark. jBarf Grey towed down the riyer front 
Bear Rrver Monday where e^ie will flnidh her 
deck load before sailing for South America.

British, schooner E. M. Roberts arrived at 
Mobile, Ala., last Saturday from Havana. 
Cuba., Captain Grundmark is in command ot 
this vessel.

K*
■3% New York, Nov. 16^rAme*lc^#s là London 

irregular with small chaùges..
Storm loss in Jamaica estimated àt twenty

11 IJ.G 5,ntu^reme*Coilrt Wid^a «gainst Guar- 

aritee Trust Company,' bf New York, ln fore* 
closure proceedings against Metropolitan Rly.

Leading railroad men discuss proposed am*? 
endmente to Interstate Commerce law, with 

Wi* ! President TMt.,
Copper coinbinatlon story gradually taking 

more definite fottn.i j 
„ , Labor union men refuse to take general202% ; strike seriously.^ ' f :
. “g ; Further important indictment* in sugar in- 

vestigation expected.
Steel authorities think November, business 

will exceed high figures shown in October.
Annual meeting of Atlantic Coast Line to

day to authorize $200,0d0,000 4 per cent, gold 
bonds.

Twelve industrials' advanced .15; Twenty 
active railroads declined .41.

London, Nov. 16—2 p. m.—Anc 42%; Ac,
- ^ 94; Atch 120%; Bo Ü6%; C6 88%; Ca 176%; ' sold, w .
lo.04 d 48%; Erie 32%; Et 47 Bz 40 Ills 146%; Kt i In the matter of Boyer et al vs. Hart-
16.01 «14;-En 16314; Np ïfeîl; Can 13266; Of <«%;tlev et al M. G. Teed moved to confirm
H-« Pa 133; Rg 163%; Rl 40% Sr 33; Sp 139%; St Vf J* ’ f Th(, report was

156%; Up 202%; Us 91; Ui 126%; Wz 53. , the report ot the referee, ine report
CHICAGO MARKET confirmed and £1000 is to be paid to the

... MONTREAL STOCKS credit of E. W. Hartley.
* .:•:$«% Montreal. Nov. l^Speclail-Outside of h the tetter of the

............. 97% 97% 97% .steel, stocks were dull today. Steel touched W. A. Ewing moved to have a fit and
. 64 and preferred 135, both having fractional proper person appointed as guardian. An

............. JJ» reactions later. Bonds sold at 95%. Crown j > 0c reference was made to have a
...............61% 62% 61% Reserve recovered from yesterday's bear i or°er °! reîerence wafl „

•** -z 2 «
" ^ pM- 103,4 :„,P.°,terc^T.5°5US^^' 9L In the case of McCann vs. Herr et al,

.21.622 28.80* aolo WALL STREET TODAY. W. B. Chandler moved to make foreclos-

New York, <Nov. 16—Eighths and quarters ufe and Sale of the lands and premises, 
measured the extent of the opening changes | .brder was made/ the litiotint assessed
in prices of stocks except in ai few cases. , > . •_ v - -

New York, Nov. 16—There are three de- Trading was active in spite of the narrow being $4,UUd.Uo. ■
general fluctuations. Four thousand shares of Amal-1 In the matter of Lunn et al vs. Unis-

the present tims: gamated Copper sold at last night's prices, ' et al E T C. Knowles moved to
revision committee followed by 5,000 shares at a decline of %, ! , ,u ’ av, -ofprpp mnfirmedon Wednesday; second, the showing of the Western Union advanced 1% and American have the report of the re

report on ginning to Nov. 14th, which is ex- ; Smelting, Anaconda, and Atchison large frac-, The order was made,
pected on Monday. Third, the government's tions. American Sugar fell & point and then Tn the case of the People’s Trust Co. of
estimate of the crop expected on Dec. 10th. rallied. v„„, tv,a Koliohnrv Railway ETaking up the first factor; so far as our in- _ New York vs. the baJisbury Hail way,
formation goes the cotton arriving in New WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS P. Raymond moved to confirm the re

work at present is generally of a good grade ceiver’s report. The order was made,
but of an indifferent staple. This revision The Ogtlvte Flour Mills Co., Limited, sup- T„ ii. matter nf Tjeaere vs.
on Wednesday night te merely a matter of ply the following quotations of the Winnipeg . tne _* — ... _
grade and if any changes are made they are , Wheat Market: Nov. 15: Belliveau et al, H. b. Keith moved to
likely to be on the basis of a high grade j November ......................... ............... ... 98% have the case set down for December at
cr°P* December, .............. .... .............................. 95% the gj^mg of the court in Dorchester.

The order was made; M. G. Teed con

senting.
In the case of the Attorney General vs. 

the St. John Lumber Co., W. A. Ewing 
asked to have the matter stand until the 
next sitting of the court, and his request 
was granted.

In thé case of Seeley vs. Francis Kerr 
----------------- Co., Ltd., on motion of A. A. Wilson,

Scientist Who Headed Party Says jft ^ ~““ntov°efr cnJ, It
Doctor Never Climbed Mount ; 23rd, at u o’clock.

The court adjourned until 2.30 this af-

SITTING TODAY
46%46%

54 53% 54
133 133%
163% 163

CLEARED TODAY.
A Number of Matters Before 

Justice Barker This Morning
IS CoastwiseSchrs Friendship, Wilbur, Riv

er Hebert; Lena, Faulkner, Noel; Packet, 
Reid, Riverside; Lennle & Edna, Guipell, 
Grand Harbor.

47%48I & Steel .
Island .. .

Sqo Railway . ...
Southern Pacific . ...129% 129% 129%,BU Paul................  ......156% 156% 167% |
Southern Railway . .. 31% 31% 31% |
Urilon Pacific .... ..202% 202%,
Western"'TJnion V ^ ^
Wabash Railway ... 20%
Wibash Rly pfd.., - ..
Sales 11 o’clock 275,300 shares.
Sales 12 o'clock, 456,400 shares.

The Dominion-Atlantic liner Boston steam
ed into Long wharf last Sunday from Nova 
Scotia, with the first importation of Christ
mas trees. About 500 of them were banked 
high on the after deck. The Boston brought 
nearly 200 passengers.

’ -----------------------
A most persirtent and determined effort ttt 

float the stranded schooner, Alice E. Clark 
from the ledge at Islesborb, Me., h$us failed 
and the vessel still lies on Coombs’ Ledge, 
where she went ashore on the first of July 
last.

40% 39%
1374%

The November sitting of the Equity 
Court opened this morning in' the Equity 
Court chambers with His Honor Chief 
Justice Barker presiding. A number of 
cases were heard and diposed, of.

In the case of Allan-et all vs. Douglas 
et al. W. B. Chandler moved for fore
closure »nd sale. The order was made for 
assessment' at $122.89, the -property to be

PERSONALS DOMINION PORTS
.
Mrs. Arthur E. Galbraith (nee Tapley) 

will be at home to her friende Thursday 
afternoon and evening and Friday after
noon, Nov. 18 and 19, at No. 243 King 
street, west end.

H. G. Fenety, of Fredericton, is in the

Miss Nettie V. Hatfield has returned yn riur
after a trip to Boston, and New York, | |(J |
where she has been visiting for the past

tW£ewUnH8 Bliss, of St Mary’s Ferry. - VIGOROUS ATTITUDE 
WHon. F^C^VhTteWe, of Topsham, 1 DC CljGAR TRUSTMe., and David S. Cowles, of New York, ML uUOHII .1 tiUOl FOREIGN PORTS,
heads of the Bay Share Lumber Company, Washington, Nov. 16—The first Cabinet
were at the Royal yesterday meeting since the adjournment of the Spe- uNe£0m°Bremen' ium^Roterdam from Bou-

The marriage of Frederick J. Hardison, c;aj ges8;atl 0f Congress early last snmm« 16gBe. 
of Sydney, to Miss Jessie Ethel ; Coffin, was at the White House today and Delaware Breakwater. Nov. 14—Paased out
of Kent ville, is announced to take place in the «Sugar Trust” situation in New York stmr Manchester Commerce rom Philadelphia
Kentville tomorrow. -,N was under discussion. President Taft had or anc e * ____________ _

Miss Bella Wilson, ojf SL John west, has a ; conference with Attorney General Wick- 
retmrned home after -a rvory pleasant visit «rsham, tmd it is said there has been no 
to friends in Philadelphia and New York. >. doubt .as to the vigorous attitude the presi- 

Rev. C. W. Corey, of WolfviUe, wiU. dent wilI take. 
leave soon for Vancouver, having been ap- 
pointed travelling secretary for the Bnt- j 
ish Columbia branch of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society.

No*. /14—Ard, stmrs Corsican,Montreal.

Sid—Stmrs Megantic, Liverpool ; Sardinian, 
London;.- Bornu, Nassau; Mont-. 43 53% Havre and 

calm, Bristol.
!

BRITISH PORTS.jet.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

14.68 
14.94 
15.00 
14.96 
14.45

Monday7s Boston Journal says:—"An awe
inspiring eight of half a dozen gigantic wa- 
terspopts, reaching from, the ocean to the 
sky, a short distance away from the steamer 
met the eyes of Captain Cooper arid officer* 
and men of the British tramp steamer Han
nah M. Bell in yesterday from Progress®, 
Mex. with a cargo of sisal grass. The phen
omena occurred 150 miles southeast of Capt 
Hatteras 
of them
would have been left to mention the fact. 
Mathematicians ln the Bell’s fo-c’sle figured 
that each of the spirals contained about 10,- 
000 tons of boiling water. It is believed an 
eruption beneath the floor o ftbe sea caused 
the upheaval.

(Liverpool; Nov. 15—Arrived, stmr Gulf of 
Venice, Halifax and St. John, N. S.
, Fastnet, Nov. 14—Passed stmr Gulf of Ven-, 
Ice, Orkney, Halifax and St. Johne, NF, for 
Liverpool. ^ _

Innsthrahull, Nov. 14—Passed stmr Pre- 
torian (Br) Pitts, Montreal for Glasgow.
, (Liverpool, Nov. 13—Ard stmr Tunisian, 

Falrull, Montreal.

14.70
14.93

....14.67
Màr...............
May ... 
July .. .. 
Dec..............

-

Wheat—
Dec. afternoon. If one 

steamer not a man
• last Wednesday 
•landed on the s

I
May
July ....

Corn— ]
May .... 

Dec.
May .. ..

i
$

I(Additional shlpplag page 6)
Pork

5HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
TANNERS’ MATERIALS

morning Button letter fANJOY DIVORCE
CASE HEARINGvelopments which are restricting 

speculative business at 
First, a meeting of the r .

I
-0. McNICHCL OF 

G. P. R. IS IN
Market For Lighter Lines A'so 

Rising—Demand Larger Than 
Supply

Judge McKeown Holds Session 
of Divorce Court The Mem-OB1TUARY

ST. JOHN TODAY il'S Toronto, Nov. 16—Notwithstanding the
Capt. J. L. Hammett -------------- fact that tanners have refrained from buy-

T hr NS Nov 15—Captain J. D. McNicoll, of the C. P. R. arrived The divorce court opened in the Su- jng> prices still soar beyond the realm al- 
T h.ro (hi. afiemoow at 5 from Montreal today and was met by Wm. preme Court chambers this morning at moat of the thinkable with leather pro-

, , ? ? ii.TnmnrrWp of the lunzs. Downie, superintendent of the Atlantic o’clock, with His Honor Judge Me- ducers. With packer steers at eighteen 
Th-OC ftornnnn while walking on Water division. They went direct to Sand Point Xeown presiding. The case of Fan joy vs. cents and country buffs at Chicago quoted 

ls a, ’ ■ j' _:.i. ct -r COUKh- ! a”d after inspection there came to the yanj0y was heard and judgment reserved, fourteen and a half cents, it does not look
~

carrie aldermen on the matter of the west side 6entative. In Canada prices are in a similarity ex-
property transfer. | The point to be decided in this case is cited condition to the United States, he

To a Timés man he would make no an- j Whether the husband, who is the plaintiff, highest market prevailing practically in
nouncement of importance. They had jg entitled to a decree of divorce on the the history of the trade.

' erp «uistantlv demanding room on the west side now for 400 Gf his wife's misconduct subse- side of the line it was expected that the
,nTwomen who are enable additional cars, and expected to do a *uent to her leaving him with his con- removal of the tariff might create an eas-

of decidine and acting on the spur of the larger business than ever at Sand Point. sent and jn view of the fact that he had ier situation, but so far there has been
moment * __________ nr ---------------- not contributed to her support since the practically no abatement.

.«-F.- *. -—--------  .s,t« à-Lsr.ssrs; «"«" T0 PACinc Tri*—* ». *. w - erj-raîssrcïs
Hy Presbyterians 2“JËrï-“araà via Mexico route ^ *:■ z ss.’Sa%&*ssr£ in Manitoba~d.,«■■■■ ..d..rss,s,».ssr&stMTzr-rtsss
Cook undertook the exploration, told of — ■ f nrena ration for business this chan dise between Ontario points and the hl'a^ricni courts prior to 1857 had not re- and will have to keep a ‘stiff upper lip, if
his attitude regarding the matter. At the > nnn ,, , ^ i av„ dec;ded The other ^ Pacific coast, over the C. P. R. direct line, cogn;zed desertion on the part of respon- they are to get out whole. They are not
meeting of the Patria Club at the Hotel Report of SyOOd Says 40,000 ’ ■ . decision and courage i merchants in Ontario are now shipping dent ag a ground for legal separation. It doing this on staple lines today at ruling
Savoy, Professor Parker stated that to his H Nl( . Dr . r,A|mpri rei«? the ,ironosi«on ! their goods via Mexico. The Elder Demp- wag argued8that desertion on the part of quotations.
knowledge, Dr. Cook never ascended Mt. Double That Number IS Claimed to either accep J for J® gtic ‘ ster Steamship Bornu, which sailed for fne pl^ltiff was not a bar to legal sep- ln lighter lines the market has shown a
McKinley. He further stated that the j,nnln, J , . tu institution to boost1 Mexico a couple of days ago, carried 1,200 aration previously and consequently not disposition to soar, and raw calfskins, for
pictures taken by Dr. Cook were taken at Winnipeg, Nov. 16—After endorsing the f . These young people are tons of freight from central Canadian a ^ar to divorce now. instance, have gone up over forty per cent,
the Brown Ridge, twenty miles from Mt. Selkirk Centennial with a view .to haying them, torvarcl. } g P I points destined for Vancouver and Pacific j Decigion was not given. The same proportionate advance has prac-
McKinley. He said that the only inter- ! a great gathering of Presbyterians m Win- "inb Y , . afra:rg .0r men coast points. __________ . ... . — tically taken place in sheep and goat
pretation that he could place upon the mpeg in 1912, condemning the segregated Jhere is a ' Across Mexico the cargo will be trans- skins. There has been only an advance
statements was that Dr. Cook was of un- social evil in Winnipeg, and receiving the we Pev«ive helpers will he great- Ported via the Tehuantepec Railway and RICH MEN of half this amount so far in the prices
sound mind. ! statistical report, the Presbyterian SÿnOd j the demand o P undecided goneg thence by steamer up the coast to British Gf the finished products, and that has been

“When we all gave up jthe ascent from ; adjourned. The latter report was present-, ct than e e ‘<could have-got- j Columbia. Quite a trade has been estab- RULE STATES, secured with a severe struggle,
the south and returned to Cook inlet, pre- ed by Rev. Mr. McTaggart -and showed ] wW be could hare gor j via ^ r0ute. I\ULI- J I r\ I It ig {elt tliat j„ goat and calf lines fur-
.paratory to taking steamers for home, Dr. that there arc 20,000 members in Mani-.theres > , ------------------ ---------------------- C A VC I A FOLETTE ther enhancement must take place, and<k»k was not in his right mind. He had toba in Presbyterian churches, and 20,000 : jn jt take ;t®em to reach ; I ARDR MFN « J Lrt I ULL I hence manufacturers using these materials
lost heavily in weight, and from many re- adherents. Reckoning the population ot ! eut al° a . uosition1' At , - LABUK MtlN Los Angeles. Cal., Nov. 16-Senator La are fee]ing a little anxious as to supplie»
marks he made T already coecluded that the province at 400,000, the Presbyterians | ' dfe-, a ae^nst 1 fllVFN Til I MONDAY Follette, in an interview here, listed John f th comiug geason’s trade. Stocks are
the hardships had temporarily unbalanced j form one-tenth. . “ ,n ThereTs orectmanf n« excuse ' UIVLIN I ILL NMIIMT D. Rockefeller and J. P. Morgan as the ,ow in the hands of sellers who are more
his mind. Subsequently, when I saw his. Rev. Dr. Bryce took decided exception , th® "• . J: University is open I Washington, Nov. 16-President Samuel rfca] heads of the Government. cautious than usual with regard to putting
book with pictures labelled as taken on to the figures and to certain other ealeu-1 U,e. , ‘ during fall and winter 1 Gompers. Vice-President John Mitchell, “The tariff,” he said, “is like most other thr0ligh stock at present high prices for
MY. McKinley, I was amazed. I could not ! lations of the report and there was an l nl8Pts . 8 tn tl dern i and Secretary Morrison of the American , things in this country at the present time I s|.ina jt ]0oks, in fact, as though the
believe that so splendid and intrepid an animated discussion. Dr. Bryce expressed j ana eve y v,, d; , f 1h „ ! Federation of Labor, who are under sent- i _a fufilled order of the dominant corpora- j demand would he considerably larger than
explorer could make statements so far re-1 the though that 80,000 people of Preshy- ; othoe w P _ d to ; ence on the charge of contempt of court, tionS) of which the head is the great Stan-, tke SUpPiyi
moved from facts.. When 1 say that Dr. ' terian connection 'tas much nearer the who have e c '8 , nos- i n°t have to return to Washington dard Oil incubus. It is a mess of political i
Copk did not or. could nçt possibly have, mark, and in this conclusion he was sus- take ad van age o • . f i from Toronto t© appear before the Dis- 1 gUff perpetrated on public which hoped j TIjr
made the Mt. McKinley climb, 1 eay it I tained by Dr. Patrick and Dr. Murray, senses the most complete Byetem , tHct Court of Appeals to file notice of for bread and was given this stone with DEATHS
not as a matter of opinionr/ but of fact, j Mr. McTaggart defended the; statements , ganized ac îvi y P n bv ! their appeal until next Monday. the accompanying apology that it was “the
I base it upon our experiences together jn his report and quoted authorities, but ; r ’nnw the “un-1 ^ exPecte(^ they will then sue best jn the cupboard.”
and upon , conclusions that Dr. Cook him-1 the synod decided that the report should ' the hundre s „ . b i out a writ of habeas corpus before some . «That is the sort of ‘If you don’t like it
self had talked over with me. Tn fact j be withdrawn. limited progress c • | judge of the district supreme court, and, take it, anyway,’ treatment that will exist
when we broke up our party on August, J Among the resolutions passed was the j —■ 11 ‘ " j should the judge refuse to discharge them a3 ]ong as the Speaker of the House can
1906. we had decided that our only chance ! following: ] StlipBIldOUS BflrgBIÜ OT rail j under writ, the next step would be an a (;zar and Senator Aldrich a boor,
to reach the summit would be from the ! -The Synod takes the opportunity fur- r . M R A ' aPPeal to the 8UPreme court the United '£hat ja the sole satisfaction that will em-
nortli side. • | nished by the retirement of Dr. Bryce and | and Winter t-OaiS at » j gtatcs. j .mate to the consumer just so long as the

“Dr. Cook was certainly out of his mind i Dr. Hart to bear testimony to their long ^ «rand clearace sale of manufacturers’ — 1 ‘ I real dictation of the government rests in j ~ ^
when he stated he made the climb after, and highly-valued services to the church ganip}eB and odd coats for ladies, misses cT PETER’S Y M A i the present hands—Rockefeller and Mor- VVwanted. Apply MACAULAY ABROSNT
we parted. It was a physical impossibil- and to the country: its gratitude to God anj children. Friezes, beavers, striped |131 • 1 Li * | gan.” . * * 2200-t.f.
ity. The affidavit made by Russell Porter j that they have been spared to enjoy a tweeds, jn black, olive green, navy und
is to be relied upon. He is a scientist and green old age. and its assurance of the ut- brown.’ These arc correct and dressy 
a substantial man and I believe him im- most good will and confidence cherished 1 
licitlv. Barrill and the others, while not toward them.”
scientists, corroborated all Porter said. ---------

“I bear and have borne Cook no ani- Xcw York. N. Y., Nov. 35- Everett C. 
mosity. 1 wish lie really had given any Brown,, of Chicago, was elected president 
evidence of having made the trip, but ! Qf the Amateur Athletic Union at the 
there is not a thing in his book or state- j annual meeting today, succeeding James 
ments to corroborate his contention.” K. Sullivan. Among the many routine

matters passed upon at the mebting, was 
an the admission of the Southern California 

Athletic Association to membership and 
the adoption of a new rule designed to 
protect young athletes from over-strain.
By this regulation competitors under six- 

. teen years of age are barred from com
peting in races exceeding five miles. To
tal receipts for the year were $9,580. !
Cross-country and gymnastic champion
ships alone showed a deficit.

i
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FERRER’S WILL SAYS COOK MUST 
HAVE BEEN OF 

UNSOUND MIND
Declares His Innocence and 

Leaves Directions for Carrying
was
where he quickly bled to death.

ACCEPT OR REJECTon His Work On the other
Paris, Nov. 16—Ferrer, who was recent

ly executed in Sp^in, for instigating the 
Barcelona revolt, made a new will on the 

of his death. The opening passage of 
this will has just been published in Hu
manité by M. Allemane, who also says 
that Ferrer left instructions as well as the 
means to a confidential friend for carrying 
on his educational work by continuing the 
publications of the modren schol.

The friend is asked to go to Germany 
and Italy when lie can. in order to pro
cure good text books, as Ferrer himself 
has been pleased with the results of his 

I research in England. The publication of 
i* review or a weekly journal which will 
jfo-eat of national instruction, besides ad
vertising exclusively the works of the 
îodem school, is also expressly recom- 

t&mded.
The will begins: “I protest with all pos

sible energy against the unexpected posi
tion in which I have been placed, declar
ing my conviction that my innocence wfll 
te publicly acknowledged in a very short 

time. J désire that on no occasion, wheth
er near or remote, nor for any reason 
whatsoever, shall demonstrations of a po
litical or religi 
fore my remains, as 1 consider the time 

„ devoted to the dead would be better em
ployed in improving thç condition of the 
living, most of them stahd in great need 
of this.

“As for my remains. I regret that there 
is no crematory in this town, as there is 
in Milan, Paris, and so many other cities, 
as ! should have asked tthat they should 
be incinerated there, while expressing the 
hope that at ,no distant date cemeteries 
will disappear for the benefit of health, 
and be replaced by ' crematories or some 
other system that may even better admit 
of the rapid destruction of corpses.

“I also wish my friends to speak little 
or not at all about me, because idols arc 
created when meh are' praised, and this 
is very bgd for the future of the human 
race. Acts alopfe, no matter by whom 
committed, ouglit to be studied, praised, 
or blamed, liet them be praised in order 
that they may be imitated when they seem 
to contribute to the common weal; let 
them be censured xvhen they are regarded 
as injurious to the general well-being, so 
that they maÿ not be repeated.”

It was onceMcKinleyeve temoon.

oils character be made be-

BLAIR—In this city, on the 14th Inst., 
Lena, beloved wife of W. Henry Blair, leav
ing, besides her husband, two children to 
mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

I
CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS

(Too late for Classification.)

ANNIVERSARY j ------- fmppfcc
' models everv one this season’s style, In the rooms of St. Peters Y. M. A. DOWAGER EMPRESS

st* * -ra™ «EB'HvEi buried
To clear immediately, thee coats will be programme has been prepared, and a good , 

disposed of at merely nominal figures, time is assured. Among those who will 
They represent the strongest kind of sav- take part are Messrs. I'.d. O Hara, F. de- 
ing incentive for the economical buyer Grasse. H. McQuade. and H. Campbell, 
and until you sec them you cannot con- who will give solos; Messrs. Jas. Martin 

' what astonishing tallies these coats and A. Met loskey, who will give read- 
Sale operis at 8.30 tartforrow ings; Cuthbert Morgan who will pay a 

ond floor, piano solo; and I*. Harding, who will give 
a step dance. The St. Peters \. M. A. 
orchestra will furnish music. Invitations 

Chaee’a Olne. have been extended to the officers of fra- 
Certeod ternal societies, and they will deliver 

cuu^^reaoh and j>bort addresses, 
flvery for 
Itching, b 
and

; .\X7HBN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY 
!■ VV wood try CITY FUEL OO., City Road,
or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci
alty.

ACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
work guaranteed first-class; special at

tention to outside custom tailoring; also, 
clothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLÛ 
& DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

BPekin, Nov. 10—The body of the 
Dowager Empress of China, which 
removed from the forbidden city a week 
ago, was 
day.

The construction of the Imperial Senate 
building was begun today.

late

buried in the eastern tombs to-
YX7ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO CAN FUR- 
.VV nish references, to become traveling 
salesmen; experience unnecessary; write to
day FOR FULL PARTICULARS. Bradslreel 
'System, Dept. 607, Rochester, N. Y.,

11-24.

FEARED STEAMER Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. Id -After 
hour and fourteen minutes of hard wrest
ling, Franck GoLch of Humboldt, Iowa, 
last night retained the title of champion 
wrestler of the world by defeating Dr. 
Benjamin F. Roller, of Seattle, in straight 
falls.

ceive
really are. 
morning in Costume Section,

IS LOST IN LAKE 
SUPERIOR, 21 LOST SALt Vitsin Ontario

Toronto. Nov. 16— (Special)—'Tenders for Tel. 42, 
a block of 1.188 acres of the Gillies Limit, „
offered for sale on October 13 last and di- Wv^pnOttC ClllD HOUSC 

' vided into fifty-five parcels closed yester-
brisk. and the offices of rjNO

—" îÆ-t William. Ont.. Nov. 16-lSpecialt— 
Navigation Company's 

steamer Ionic, which left here on Sunday 
night, laden with wheat, is thought to 
have been wrecked off Passage Island. 
Lake Superior, and her crew of twenty- 
one hands lost. The captain of the C. P. 
R liner Assiniboia. which arrived yester
day brings reports of having seen wreek- 
fge in the vicinity of Passage Island, alio 
il M thought this belonged to the Ionic.

Pit
I piles. Be/test: 
four neighbors l 
get you/moncy back t 
tiealerdbr Kdmanso

dr/oha

The Northern nti

San Antonio, Texas. Nov. 16- Barney 
Oldfield in a Benz car at the fair grounds 
yesterday, lowered his mile tr.uk record 
for a three-quarter mile track from 53 
seconds 'flat to 53 3-5 secinds, which is 
also a new universal mark fur t mile < n 
a three-quarters track.

1ng ! Ax ADVANTAGE OF TEMPERAMENT, 
s EHSI ; J™ say you got the best at the coal | ^ Bidding

“Yes. sir. When we heard how much he minister of lands, forests and mines were 
Co., Toronto^ had raised his prices we -didn't need any of crowtJed up to the closing time. The block 

8 OINTMENT. nautEwe tadTt0e60hlnPthe™nowgio rool off : ÜW south of the sectious already sold.

Crouchvllle.—Under New Management. 
LET—FIRST-CLASS HALL FOR ALL 
kinds of entertainments, dances, etc. 

Dishes and all requisites provided. Terras 
very reasonable. For further information, 
telephone 1834-21- • 2192-11-23

fciPA'S VIEW OF IT.

He— I'm never happy unless T'ro with you. 
She—You must always be happy. Pa says 

you are always hanging around.

\)

FOR SALE
AT

95 % Ê Int.
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FAITH AND ttQSft fSkin Diseases.Sbt gening Uimt§. Say not. the struggle naught a^ileth.
The labor and the wounds are tvain,

The enemy faints not nor fattethv 
And as things have been they remain.

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;
It may be. in - yon smoke conceded,

Your comrades chase e’en now the ' fliers, 
the ffteld.

For while the tired waves, vainly breaking, 
Seem here no painful inch to gain.

Far .back, through creeks and inlets 1 making 
Comes eilent, flooding in the main*

\
And not by eastern windows only,

When daylight come®, comes in the. light, 
In front, the sun climbs slow, how siiowiy;

I But westward, look, the land is brqght.—Clcwgh.

St. John, Nov. 16, 1909 A Storm 
Coming

Stores Open till 8 o’clock.

Under this name such troubles as Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Tetter, | , 
Shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes, ■ 
Eruptions, Boils, Pimples, etc., are in- j 
eluded. Skin ->!-—", g° ° I'1** ere not 
dangerous, bu^aaffTimsightlyJVrritating 
and oftent*#lfbly annoying tolthe suf
ferer; depend mas^F on bad blood, 
from roe cause or ano*el for if me blood 
is pi*f and Ü^irctlht|ji6|oo* no skin 
disesife CM Xist ,|excfcdlP6nsdrrom lack 
of p^pe/lfleanliaess orefrom/ontagion.

d of skii diseases iys necessary 
to ibserfe stricter all the lwi of health ; 
mantain regul* action / the bowels; ] 
avtid high livinfey eating^iily plain nour
ishing food. ClBmse aaio keep the blood 
pule by taking Burdock Blood Bitters, j 
which unlocks aUrthe secretions, and | 
maws new ncjj^lood by acting on the 
entireWitsafr

Warm Underwear
You Need it Now

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 16, 1909.
And, but for you, possess -IThe St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even 

in* (Sunday excepted! by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a tom 
piny incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ..

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept.. 70o: Circulation Dept. 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune
^ European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 36 and 31

Have your rubbers ready 
for that inevitable slushy 
morning.

We give you the best 
from two rubber factories.

“The Canadian Rubber 
Co. Limited of 

Montreal"
“The Merchants’ Rub

ber Co. Limited” 
Berlin, Ont.

Every Shape and Style.

British and 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

There is no time in all the year that you need warmer !club supplies the need. The boys, be they 
of Irish. Italian, Jewish or any other for
eign parentage, constantly coming in con
tact as they do with each other, under the 
influence of a healthy recreation and use
ful occupation, such as the club provides, 

grasp the idea of what it is to make

gei .

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

underwear more than now. Neglect now the warmer 
underwear and you may contract a cold which is liable 

much trouble all the winter months. You’ll

IN LIGHTER VEIN
DESCRIBED. v

“Who was the rough-looking man wno 
threatened to throw you through the win
dow?” asked the lady reporter of the e<u-to cause you

find in our stock just such underwear as you need. It , tortal writer, 
j “That.” explained the editor, 

gentle readers.' ”
“is one of n<y

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

the most of one’s opportunity, and are cer
tain to become law abiding citizens of the

includes the best makes in every size. . t
i + Had + writes :—“ I don’t 
+ Salt Rheum -V- think there is anyone i 
+ Six Year». + in this Dominion can ;

+ recommend Burdock 
if » » +■■»♦♦♦ Blood Bitters more • 

, than I can. I suffer- ;
qd terribly with Salt Rheum for six years, 1 • 
and did everything for it without relief. 
Bor curiosity sake I bought six bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely 
cufed me. I would advise others to 
us* it.”

if or sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

JUST LOOK WISE.

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR........... 50c. to $2.50 each

PENMAN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR, 50c. each
20c. to 85c. each

He didn’t spend the minutes 
In the valley of the sighs;

He didn’t have much wisdom— 
He just

future.”
St. John people should find food for 

thought in this statement, and in the ex
ample set by the citizens of Springfield. 
If funds were available a boys’ club could 
be established in St. John this winter, 
and it would not require more than a 
small fraction of $60,000 to do the work.

The»; paper» advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

&Looked
Wise. f*BOYS’ UNDERWEAR 

These Stores are Headquarters for Stanfield’s Underwear

!• He prophesied no weather.
To take you by surprise ;

He just surveyed the heavens— 
Oh, he just

w
Looked

Wise.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8And so through life for wisdom 

He won the envied prize ;
He wasnt’ guilty of it—

Oh, he just
Looked

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,HtGHEit PRICE, LESS DRINK Francis &The price of beer arid other liquors in 

England and Germany was increased as ti 
result of heavier duties imposed. In Ger
many there was an attempt at boycott of 
all tiealers who increased the price, but in 
both countries the quantity of liquor con
sumed was largely decreased. Discussing 
the result in England the Toronto World 
gives this interesting information and com
ment:—

“Mr. Lloyd-George, in a recent speech, 
estimated that only half the expected rev
enue from the increased duties would be 
obtained. In some districts in Ireland 
the consumption of liquor had declned by 
70 per cent., and in Scotland it had decreas
ed 30 per cent. This, in his view, involved 
an enormous improvement in the habits 
of the people and he believed there would 
be a permanent reduction of 20 per cent, 
in the spirits drunk in Great Britain. 
Compulsory increase in price thus appears 
to promote voluntary abstinence from 
liquor or restriction in the amount con
sumed, and the lesson is not likely to be 
lost on British temperance reformers.”

vancement
Dominion. VaughanWise.

—Atlanta constitution.
! WOOD

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood. Soft Wood 
or Kindling. Try

CITY FUEL CO.

CONTINUED LESSON.No Graft 

No Deals
19 KING STREET

Mamma—‘I am delighted at the interest my 
boy Is taking In hie writing. He spends two
h Victor—“&eallÿ7 . How strange! How did 
you get Aim to do it?” .Mamma—“Oh. I told him to writemeout 
a list of everything he wants for his birtn 
day, and he’s still at it.”High Cut Tan Shoes"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rote entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.
MORNING NEWS

J OVER THE WIRES
, , Telephone 648. At the coal conspiracy case hearing in
— * - V__________ -.............. Halifax yesterday. Jas. McKay, secretary

TZ * . \ T T” of the Dominion Coal Co., Montreal, de-
You cant do better than trade nied all knowledge of any papers sent to

by the Halifax agent, Mr. Mor
row. Inquiries, he said, were still being 
made into the contract between the Steel 
and Coal companies. The court adjourn
ed until this afternoon at 3.30.

Blanche Ferguson committed suicide in 
Hartford yesterday as the fulfilment of a 
compact with Fred J. Reid, of Cleveland. 
The couple had known each other for 
only a few days. It is said that they 

j fugitives from justice.
AflRFFMFNT AS TO Six men are in jail in Washington for, .... fhe„ anything ^URLLIVILIl I rIV contempt of the Supreme Court of the

wrone'with tbateggT Mr. Foarper? I see RFFINFRV REACHED United States, which has imposed a sen-yon Mcording it a very critical examination." , laCl UvLI» 1 ILL# tence of ninety days each upon them. One
Mr. Fourper—“Oh, not anything wrong ---------- — cf the men is a sheriff, who failed to step

lookiDgkfcH^ths wishbone,that's all.—Tlt-Bits. Hafbor Board Terms Agreeable » “t^ie'S who^rivTin Bos-

to Mr. Durant—Council to Act ton*™ Yarmouth^-not allowed

gram to have her detained on the ground 
that she had eloped with an actor, denies 

, , this statement, and says that she went to 
The harbor board last night reached an meet hpr fatiler w|10 is captain of a hsh- 

agrement in regard to the proposed sugar . ^hooner sailing out of Gloucester, 
refinery which was satisfactory to the
representative of Mr. Durant. A special rncrvcmrT/Vtl ItIFU/C 
meeting of the council will be held tomor- FRlDEKiI- I DIN INIZWj 

to ratify the agreement, and it is prac- !
tically certain that the industry will come ' Fredericton, N B., Nov.. l»‘ The a?, 
to this city. Those present at last even- nual banquet of the University En8 
ing's meeting were the mayor and Alder- ing Society was held at Windsor hall this 
men Belyea Baxter, Codner, and Likely,, evening and proved a highly enjoyable 
Engineer Murdoch and Fred R. Taylor, j function. About seventy sat down toma. 
representing Mr. Durant. excellent repast served, in a manner mf»

The board will recommend the council ' creditable to Landlord McEwan and his 
city can obtain the sanction of the local staff- J. B. Alexander president of the 
of the property known as the Charlotte society, presided and acted as toast mas- 
street extension site until such time as he ter and the list of guests included Mayor 
city can obtain the sanction of the lical Chestnut and Chancellor Jones and mem- 
legislature to a fee simple or perpetual ; bers of the faculty. At the conclusion of

| the repast eloquent speeches in response 
Mr. Durant agrees to erect a sugar re- ; to toasts were delivered by Mayor Cheet- 

tinerv which will have an output of at least, nut, Chancellor Jones Profs Stone, bte- 
2000 barrels of sugar a day, and will cm- phens, Miller, Cartmel and Messrs. Bur- 
plov about 300 men. The plant will cost, chill, Spicer, Baird, Lank, Edragton.Allen 
about *2,000.000. The city will furnish 1,- ! and Vavasour. The gathering broke tip 
250 000 gallons of water a day for $2,500 a ! about midnight with the national anthem.

’ * j It is understood that Surgeon Lieut.
Mr. Durant is to pay $2,000 a year taxes Col. Bridges, of the Royal Regiment, will 

for the first period of ten years, $4,000 for leave for Halifax this week to take over, 
the second period and $6,000 for the third the duties of principal medical officer ot 
period. In addition he is to pay $15 a the maritime provinces, 
head school tax on all the children of 
school age who shall be brought into the

UNCLE EZRA SAYS.

sæe'saæssJÉ
Boston Herald.

SIR WILFRID’S SPEECH
The speech delivered by Sir W ilfrid 

Laurier in parliament should be read by 
Canadian. Ilis reference to imperial

at Porter’s, there’s a complete line 
and quality to tie trusted.

Montrealt
SKYSCRAPERS.

For Men’s Winter Foot protection, we call special 
attention to our high cut Blticher, laced, Calf Tan Shoes.

This particular tan leather is -practically waterproof in 
itself—but it is further viseolizîd in anticipation of the 

service the Shoes are to peri'. 1.

The constructon throughout its of the very highest 
character and renders the Shoes dry, warm, easy on the
foot, and Almost Indestructible.

They are Shoes that should'be in every Man’s Shoe 

closet for wear in bad weather.

every
responsibilities puts to shame the Con
servatives who,follow Monk.

"If,” he said, “ire have duties to per
form ns Canadians, we also have duties 
to perform as British subjects. It we bale 
rights and privileges 
have duties and responsibilities as British

• • These latest hats.
Said Mrs. Jaynes, 

“Why do they call 
Them aeroplanes? 

To which her hus- 
Band did reply:

“ Because they come 
So very high.”

I
F. E. PORTER

Prescription Druggist,
Comer Union and St. Patrick Streets.

were—Boston Herald.
as Canadians, we

FOR LUCK.
-.

subjects.*'
Therein is staled the attitude of the 

premier and his government, it is the cor
rect attitude for Canadian statesmen. An 

by Conservatives to 
prejudice against Sir 4XV ilfrid be- 

hc refers to rights and duties of

attempt is made 
arouse

The ferry committee is in deep water. 
Two of the members have handed in their 
resignations and struck out for shore.

IT REALLY HAPPENED.

“Jimmy,” said the teacher, 
shape of the earth?’

“I dunno, teacher.”
“Well, what Is the shape of the cuff hut- 

tons your father wears to church on Sun- 
! day?” ' „

“Dey are square, teacher.
“How about the ones he wears on week-

d**Dey are round, teacher.”
“Wei. then, what is the shape of the

“Square en Sundays and round on week- 
! days.”—New York Times.

TIME IS EARNEST

The shop assistant at the toy counter had 
shown and resboWn the toys to the undecided 
shopper. Rabbits, monkeys, jaffks-in-the-box, 
lumping jacks, trains, velocipedes—every
thing had been displayed, manipulated, oper
ated, and explained to the shopper, but still 

l-sbe could not make up her mind.
“I wanted to get something suitable for 

my little nephew,” she repeated for the 
thousaridth-and-one time, 

mi “Yes, madam,” responded the weary as- 
M stetant. “You told me that when you came 
W In. but I think your little nephew has out

grown all these toys while you have been 
at this counter.”

“what is the Tomorrowcause
Canadians, as if he held these to conflict 
with the duties and responsibilities of Brit
ish subjects. There is no such conflict, nor 
does the premier suggest anything of the 

He says very truly that it is con-

^ ^
The Standard is much disturbed over 

the Fairville post office. Nevertheless the 
estimates provide for a post office in Fair
ville. Isort.

ceivable that the interests of Canada and 
the interests of the mother eountry may 

questions. If ,or example, $5, $6 or row
The New Brunswick Telephone. Co. 

wants more for its service. The public 
would appreciate a better service at the 
old rate.

vary upon some 
it were proposed to abolish the whole 
tariff on British manufactures, would Mr. 
Borden's followers who may be owners of 
factories submit cheerfully to the condi
tion that would result y There are duties 
to Canada and there me duties to the em
pire. It is the party of statesmanship to 
harmonise these as f’’ possible, by con
cession and com]won * ; . n i'vrc they seem 
to conflict, and i.vt to* ) mnit either to 
completely overshadow the other. In this 
matter of the nax v there is fair ground

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
- 80—41 King St. West

D. MONAHAN,Before the American Federation of La
bor can organise the farm hand, they must 
discover him. In the rural districts he is 

| reported to be very scarce.
Telephones: 1802—11<$> <3> <§*

Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster, in the mat
ter of the Canadian navy, are giving a fine 
exhibition of self-restraint, 
bursting for patriotic utterance, but hero
ically resist the temptation.

They are T
FORECAST FOR NOVEMBER.

Whereas, notwithstanding beef is 
Going upward with a bound,

Pork is higher, and our butter 
Costs u« forty cents a pound,

Hash is doing well, the weevil 
Having spared it, and the prunes 

Are the finest and most filling 
We have raised In many moons.

whereas, the reign of terror 
Mothered by the suffragette 

Is remote from us a matter 
Of an ocean trip as yet.

And the polar controversy 
Has subsided for a bit,

Leaving us to reassemble 
Our disseminated wit.

And whereas, the railroads have 
Delivered Taft the dabonalr 

Here and there around the country 
Right side uppermost with care, 

And the congress In its wisdom 
Has arranged a sort of truce 

By which business and reform have 
Sort of turned each other loose.

And whereas, no one is running 
Very hard this year for place,

And we’re neither disconcerted 
Nor distracted by the race.

And the present state of beings, 
Notwithstanding we rehearse,

Some complaints to keep In practice, 
Might quite easily be worse.

for argument as to the best course to pur- 
and every man has a right to a hear- i

♦ “A Sign of the Times ”<$>

“No babies, no ballots,” says Mr. E. N. 
Lewis, M. P. If «ome militant and maid
en suffragette does not put one or both of 
Mr. Lewis’s eyes out, his escape may well 
be regarded as savouring of the miracul-

<$> <$>sue,
ing. There should be no hesitation on the 
part of Mr. Borden or Mr. Foster to state 
their views. They did mi at the last ses
sion of parliament. What has happened 
to cause present hesitation on their part? 
Not any new danger to Canada or the em
pire, but danger to their party and to 
themselves as leaders. The government 
has formulated a policy which is approved 
by the British admiralty. That should be 
satisfactory to Canadians. If it is felt 
that even more should be done, it is in 
the power of parliament so to decide. The 
position of the government on this ques
tion is sound and patriotic, taking note 
alike of duty to Canada and duty to the 
empire. The ringing speech of Sir Wil
frid Laurier clears away all doubts con
cerning the relative attitude of the two

7
as it does of soOur new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting

many beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs in Silverware 

Real Cut Glass Clocks in Many Varieties

MORNING LOCALSAnd
city. At the meeting of the Y. P. A. of St. 

David’s church last evening, Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe gave an address on the Bible, the 
Book itself. A musical programme was 
carried out.

A concert was given last night by John
ston Lodge, L. O. L., in their hall, Ger
main street. A good programme was en-

(Cleveland Leader.) Plans for a vigorous campaign in the
An entertaining crazy-patch quilt of the ajj 0f missions were made at a meeting 

ways of a maid with a man and a man ! of the Mission church last evening, 
with a maid could be pieced from the wati attended by members of the commit- 
clippings of the papers one day in a coun-1 tee from the Anglican churches in con- 
try like this. ’ I nection with the Layman's Missionary

Out of a scant score the following ' Movement, 
patches were snipped, and had the work i The Irish Minstrel show given by the 
been carried on farther, the number would ! Alexandra Temple of Honor in Temple 
have been doubled easily. j Hall last night was well attended .and tn-

The first, which comes from Boston, 1 joyed. 
where such swashbucklering romance The Campbellton Tribune says that the 
would seem a bit inharmonious, is that of Clifford Drug Company will soon opep 
a young fellow whose suit was opposed by. there for business. S. L. T. Clifford, sot 
the flinty-hearted mother of the girl. He of Samuel Clifford, of this city, will I 
sneaked into her house the other night, manager, 
chloroformed the mother, and stole the 
girl away from under her very nose.

He was young and ardent and inexperi- 
AZ'TC niRFfTI V enced. If he had know the opinion of the
r»V- I J IVII» LX- ILI Kansas City woman, arrested for bigamy,

■/lr\klCl/r he might have been less theatrical. On.ON BAD KIDNEYS the stand she made no secret of her guilt.1V/l ’ UrlU “I’ve had six husbands, and I’m sick of : Early to
matrimony. Most of the men I married like sin tU 
were farmers. I would live with them BER HJj®

! until I got tired of them and then I’d the lieras weiia 
Your Kidneys and Bladder leave. They were so tiresome. No; II fied./U dealt*.

' never divorced one of them. ! anoth-ph sad caseThen the foxiness of the Connecticut ANOTHER SAD CASE.
I girl who was jilted by her lover, who stole ! -Yes, he went to a football game and Miss 
| her heart, her jewellery, and seventy dol- Daring proposed to him."

If you take several doeee of Pape’s Di- )ar8 jn real money and decamped, must be ‘j.Y™ a “dangerous!' * 
uretic, all backache and distress from out- noted. The girl said nothing, but planned., 
of-order kidneys or bladder trouble will Seven weeks ago she left her native town i 
vanish, and you will feel fine. j of South Manchester, and when she came j

Mow’c rWrûrnna’Fa at Q Rnro-nm Dame back, painful stitches, rheums- . back the other day she wore a wedding
1V16I1 S UVc.TvUd.uo dL d Haig dill tism, nervous headache, âiizineee, irrita- rjDg. she told her friends of the ceremony

Men’s Oxford Pants former prie 5 $3.50, now selling for .. ..$2.50 bility, sleeplessness, inflamed or swollen and the news filtered out to the runaway.
___ ’ _________mi__■... eyelids, worn-out, sick feeling and other He thought she had forgotten and return-
THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE symptoms of sluggish, inactive kidneys e(j home, only to be arrested. The pre-

’Phone. Residence 1925—11 disappear. , . . . , ■ tended marriage was a trap.
‘ i Feeling miserable and worried is need- The limit of folly, though is reached by

t less, because this unusual preparation the Detroit swain whose wedding depends, 
goes at once ta the diso^lered kidneys, Up0n the victory of his home town's bsll ; 
bladder and tmnary systm an* distib- in the championship series. A girl
utes its heali®, cleansing and maluqng Vho has so little appreciation of the sane- j 
influence direltly upon Si* orges andy titv of marriage as to make it hinge on a ! 
glands affecte, and completes tnfe cue wager, is silly and vulgar and unwomanly, 
before you reUize it. X f but what can he said of the spineless man

The momei^youjygitet kyiey whQ would be willing to take a girl under anr] strain the impurities from the blood,
or urinary dism-ffïror feeTVhe-arrftism such circumstances? Civilized men will Paine in the urinary region ttpd the small 
pains, begin taking this narmlesjF med- hold him m contempt, and the savages 

, icine, with the knowledjjb the. Aere is who used to club their chosen mates into . .
no other, remedy at any price, pdlde any- insensibility, swing them over their ghoul- tick and n*ed treatmnt. Neglecting such] 
where else in the world, WhiclyFill effect ders, and steal away in the drakness, symptoms, ©rifigs /-mumatism, diabetes, 
so thorough and prompt aVnâfiui a fifty- would be esteemed more highly by all sen- d and Uart /r0Able, while a siinpla 
cent treatment of Pape s DlWtic, which Rjble womankind than this Detroit weak- , i , . f /.A . ,
any druggist can supply. / Hng. ho 16 tf^Wore and^eep

Your physician, pharmacy, banker or ------------- ---------------------- th kidnep it fine working order, tieinçf
any mercantile agency wittftell you that ! XFVFR SATISFIED a uld, jftJmylhealing tceiic,,^^ and young
Pape, Thompson & Pape^f of Cincinnati, j " ca usj^nth perfect safdbj^Dne-ha|f ounce
is a large and responsible medicine con- “How do you like this system by which fit d^Rtract Hichu; ctpdpound fluid Balm- 
cem thoroughly worthy of your con- y0U deposit your fare instead of waiting w< -w one lpuncyr compound syrup, 
dence. for the conductor to come and collect it?” Sa|^parilla, two^unces; mix in a bottle.

Only curative results can come from “First rate,” answered Mr. Groucher. Take a teaspopctul before each meal. Atj 
taking Pape’s Diuretic, and a few days’ “But why don’t they go a little further night take^ifother dose, drinking plenty! 
treatment means clean, active, healthy and put in a treadmill so that thé passent- of water.
kidnqye, bladder and urinarv organs—and ers can furnish their own power.”—Wash-. A.local druggist says he fills it frequpttmj
no backache. ‘-«ton Star. J & for the best physidani..

0U9.

<$><$><£ S> TANGLE OF MATRIMONYWhat Aid. Belyea thinks of Aid. Kelley, 
and what Aid. Kelley thinks of Aid. Bel-

Recent Instance of Strange Do
ings at the Shrine of Hymen

yea may, when expressed, add spice to a 
discussion at City Hall, but it does not 
favorably impress the public mind. There 
is work to do.

We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort
ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown 
in the past. ___________

If it be true that the aldermen and Mr. 
F. C. Durant have found terms of agree
ment that are mutually satisfactory there 
should be no delay in concluding the nego
tiations. Mr. Durant is here. His cre
dentials arc such as to commend him to 
the leading business men of the city. They 
believe that he is in a position to carry 
out his undertaking. The terms of the 
proposed agreement safeguard the city’s 
interests in the event of the failure of 
the industry. Mr. Durant can get a site 
elsewhere, hut prefers St. John. The al
dermen should give him an answer, and 
at once.

ItFERGUSON ©. PAGE
■

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET

iparties.

Therefore, Thursday, on November 
Twenty-fifth, Is set apart 

As a day of thanks and fullness 
Of the stomach and the heart.

When the sacrificial turkey 
Shall resume Its festal sway,

And we may rejoice It Isn't 
What It might be, anyway.

—^Copyright, 1909, by C. H. Keith.

HELP FOR THE BOYS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSThe city of St. John is no nearer to 
a solution of the so-called “boy problem’ Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand
New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

Every evening,than it was years ago. 
about the streets of the city, boys are The plans for street railway extension 

to Millidgeville provide various means of 
entertainment there, and a pavilion and 
a park at the water terminus.

The Walter H. Golding motor canoe wt 
disposed of last evtÿiing to R. W. Carso!.,

d early to rise, hustle 
jdc CATSPAW KUB- 
the business—you need 

'd the money. Both satis-

indulging in mischief, and learningseen
bad habits, and falling into the paths of 

What should beindolence and vice, 
done? This paper a few days ago noted 
the fact that in Springfield, Mass., an ap
peal had been made to raise $60,000 for a 
Boys' Club, which should be for the bene
fit of the boys of the street, wlfo are not 
reached by the \. M. C. A. or any other 

The Springfield Republican tells

«><$>■$>
The cost of living continues to increase. 

Discussing the cause a commercial ex
change says:—“One reason appears to be 
that as the capacity to consume, or abil
ity to buy, increases, those who, with 
trol of capital and the means of produc
tion, purvey for the wants of the com
munity take full advantage of it to get all 
the profit the traffic will bear, 
control of production, trusts and combi
nations, associations of sellers, do what 
they can to restrain competition and sell
ing and put the prices up. while buyers 
for consumption cannot combine or 
ciate, but compete without restraint to 
supply their own wants and pay what they 
have to. The only alternative they have 
is to curtail consumption.”

4> ^ <S> <$>

WATSON CO.’S, Id/advi

Backache Simply Vanishes andCor. Charlotte and Union Sta.
I issuer ot Marriage Licenses,

con-

’Phone 1685. ttagency.
us the result of the canvass as follows:— 

‘The vigorous ten days’ campaign, in 
which leading business men took a prom
inent part and solicited money with which 
to erect a new home for the Springfield 
boys’ club, was crowned with success. The 
$60,000 needed was raised in an almost in
credibly short time, and a handsome new 
building, which will probably stand at the 

of Chestnut and Ferry-streets, will

Act Fine
Large • , v •

always did say foot*Boston Department «Store
7 WATERLOO STREET HER FIRST INQUIRY.

The Victim of the Accident (recovering 
consciousness)—Was my—my—new fall hat 
hurt?asso-

3 -

Very Effective for Kidney, 
Bladder and Rheu

matic Sufferers

corner
be erected at once. A large committee 

chosen to solicit, and there was much
which

was
rivalry among the workers to see 
squad could collect the largest amount 
each day. The committees raised from 
$7,000 to $14,000 a day."

The Republican quotes the following 
statement made by Mr. Henry Lasker, 
who was formerly a member of the

The St. John School Board made a good 
appointment when it gave the position of 
secretary to Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt. Mr. 
Leavitt is not only well qualified to per
form the duties, but he is himself an au
thority on one branch of educational work, 
in natural history, and has done the city 
good service in connection with the work 
of the Natural History Society and its 

He has been one of an ardent

Travel by tbe Speak Route
’Phone 1339 1

The function of the kidneys is te filter1
Saves you steps, time and money, brings your 
orders promptly and properly filled. Try it.

i

of the back indicate that the kidneys areSpringfield Boys’ Club, and is 
member of the city council 

“The boys’ club, to my mind, is one of 
worthiest institutions. Of all the good 

work that such a club accomplishes, such 
a, keeping the boys away from street in
fluences, ive cannot get away from the fact 
that its greatest usefulness lies in its prac
tical value as a promoter of good citizen
ship. The public school is the greatest 
factor for accomplishing the complete Am
ericanization of the newcomer to this 
country, but as only five hours are spent 
;ach day in school, what are we to do with 
th- bov the remaining time? The boys’

now a

“RELIABLE” ROBB.Th<WPr^Xnmuseum.
and faithful few who have given freely 
of their time and effort to that institu 
tion, and brought it up to its present state 
of efficiency. He is not merely a bookish 

hut a practical student of nature

our

Smallwares and Useful Goods
Dress and Coat Lining, Buttons, Featherbone 

Reels, Silks, Hooks, Snaps, Soutache 
Braids in black and colors.

man
by field and stream,' the result of whose 
labors ie of scientific and permanent value. 
The Board also did well to recommend 
ex-Secretary Manning for recognition in 
the government's pension scheme. He has 
served long and well.

Hamburg® 
Ribbons and LacesWETMORE, GARDEN ST.
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rLEGISLATION NECESSARY TO SAVE
COAL LANDS TO THE PEOPLE

!

Special Bargains in
Ladies Footwear

GIGANTIC SALE OF HIGH-CLASS
Statement on Danger of Monopoly in United States Issued By 

Dr. Eliot, Chairman of Conservation Association—Appeal 
Says That In Alaska Government is Limited to Charge of 
$10. an Acre, Less Than One-tenth Real Value

Dress and Costume Cloths
Many people being desirous of giving a length of Dress or Costume Material for 

a Christmas Gift, it has been our custom for some years past to select large assort
ments from our high-class stock of cloths, and offer them to our patrons at marvellous 
reductions in price, consequently

3 Cases of Ladies’ Tan Boots and Oxfords 
that we must not carry over.Kew York, | iSS

president of the National Conservation, jn hfg Bpeech at Spokane, Washington, on 
! Association, authorizes a statement on the j September 28, that our request will be grant-

!E s.rv.‘ swss T&i '«sis:8# Sn-k’Bva.vM ss z s sa.—"" -kL and shelr new light on that situation. "The situation with respect to water power 
u. ns follows: development, both In the public domain and

* ''The National Conservation Association is on navigable streams, is substantially similar 
convinced of the urgent need of immediate to that with respect to coal. The water measures to* prevent the control of the great powers cannot be effectively developed in the 
Purees* of heat and mechanical power in the public interest under the existing law. 
United States from being seized by monop- "We therefore appeal to the American peo- 
nHsttc organizations and to secure the best pie to bring the urgent needs of the situa- 
develoDmeot of these sources lu the interest tlon to the attention of their representatives 
of the^whole people These sources are wat- in congress, in order that comprehensive leg- 
êîfalK Ind cMl Under the existing laws, islatlon upon this vital matter may be enact- 
the wisest oractlcat development is practl- ed at the next session of congress. To this 
raUv impossible The folldwing statement end every individual citizen is urged to do 
describes*>the situation with respect to coal his part and to act at once."

$4.50 Tan Boots, Sale Price, $3.48
2.98a4.00 tt tt ««TODAY (TUESDAY) AT 8.30
1.98tt3.00 “

4.00 “ Oxfords, “ 
3.50 “

««it
we will commence our ANNUAL GREAT SALE OF HIGH-CLASS DRESS FAB
RICS—usual prices of which were 75c. to $1.35 a yard. 2.98c<

2.48Sale Price, 49c. and 65c. a Yard tt <<

Amongst this handsome collection are such high-class materials as :—Scotch 
Tweed Costume Cloths ; All-Wool Fancy Cloths for house gowns ; New Shadow 
Stripe Cloths for costumes, etc.; All-Wool Scotch Plaids for waists or dresses, in all 
leading tartans ; New Plain Cloths, in all latest colors, etc.

K

WILCOX BROS.Éüi&ltesl
does not protect the public interest Since, 
however, the existing law, Inadequate though 
it is, affords the only protection which the 
public now We. its provisions should be
ri?0Trh°eU8,cyoaienunrSf in the nrasese.on o, the 

United States are being rapidly absorbed un- 
der the present Inadequate Tâw. The grea 
fields of Alaska, estimated to contain fifteen 
billion tons, still remain the heritage of the 
people. But bad as is the general coal land 
law of the United- States, ttÿtof 
even worse for there the government is an 
solutely limited to a charge of ten ^ollare an 
acre, which according to a^public statement

M sÎ“b thB
re«ear°i already0 abou°d^ne hundred ^
^ t'h", te,d^rre^.y^hd^ ,|m 

pntrv but the legality of that withdrawal 
has been questioned. Even if the nine hun- 
j j CYiqfjn» claims now coming to trial 
should be declared fraudulent, new cla*™; 
ante may file on these lands 
jectlonable provisions of the ?nd
without restriction n yDrovi-
waste, without any other necessary provi

Congress May Investigate
Washington, Nov. 12—The action of the 

National Conservation Commission in issuing 
through its president a vigorous statement 
regarding the question of conservation and 
the necessity ot earnest work designed to 
prevent the monopolization of coal lands and _ 
water power sites is regarded in official ■ 
quarters here today as almost assuring the ^ 
opening of a Congressional Investigation de
signed to settle the Plnchot-Balllnger con- 

t troversy and lncidently to close up the 
question of what land legislation is needed 
for the purpose of protecting the public In
terests in these connections.

The idea of a congressional investigation 
has been discussed ever since the sensa
tional developments of last summer, and the |t 
issuance of the president’s letter endorsing 
Secretary Beallinger, in connection will* the 
coal land cases. There has, however, been 
constant doubt as to whether it would be 
possible to get action from congress because 
of the powerful character of the influences 
that would be set at work to hush the sub
ject up. For some time it has been recog
nized that no action was probable unless a 
distinct public demand for it was felt. The 
position of the president on such an investi
gation is not known here, but the general as- j 
sumption is that the Executive is satisfied 
with the inquiry of last summer, and would 
not approve of further Investigation. The ; 
president will, however, recommend some, 
legislation in his annual message in connec- i 
iîon with the general question of public 
lands, and possibly of water sites.

Dock Street and Market Square.
NO SAMPLES GIVEN OF THESE MATERIALS

MACAULAY BROS. (3b CO.
y

ALASKA SEAL JACKETS
I

For a dressy garment in fur nothing compares with SEAL, and with care no other fur keeps its appearance as well, as it al-
For sealon* l»>9-ni°0these beautiful garments will be even more popular than ever, being worn in very attractive styles 24 -o 

40 inches long, with semi or snug-fitting back, with or without collars and revers though the style selected rests with a customer.
garm«Nn?sWupEtnha ™tlme°u?ing flnt qu.m” iSTnVL" ratlnTning S? general flnishlng^VT^n" sawSFACTIO ““ ™ake 

ANTEBD. Garments to order $300 and up. V

Iways has a

1GUAR- 1

Manufacturing Furriers, 63 KING STREETD. MAGEE’S SONS, 6l"We have urged the present administra
tion to postpone for the common g°°d th 
trial of these claims, and we have no doubt,

SAILORS AT ST. PAUL’S to reflect credit on their country and their 
faith. They could influence others, said 
Ur. Browne, not by preçept, but by ex- 
ample, and again and again he urged them 
not to degrade the great name of English
men, but to behave always so that they 
commanded and retained respect. To the 
patriotism of the boys from the training 
schools and ships he made a stirring ap
peal. He reminded them of the great em
pire of which they were to form such an 
important part, and . told them, gravely 
and seriously, what was expected of them. 
“We look to you for the safety of - 
commerce,” he said. “We look to you for 
the safety of the Empire.”

Then, almost before one realized it, the 
mighty rdar of the sailors rang out again 
in the hymn “O God, our help in ages 
past. ’ To these men this service is some
thing more than, an ordinary church ser
vice; it is a strong link with home and 
country, and its memory will go with 
them through many a long and toilsome 
voyage.

The last moment of all is the most im
pressive. After the blessing, the sailors 

deftly and quietly from their knees, 
and me first verse of the "National An
them rings out. The deep thunder of the 
men rises mightily through the great, 
echoing cathedral, drowning .the organ and 
the treble of the sailor lads, tihtil 
everything is lost in the one great shout 
of loyalty. Then out into the dark streets 
troop the men, to be scattered again into 
every corner of the world.

FIFTY LIVES LOST IN
JAMAICA FLOODS FOR SALE

Large Oftice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

GOMPERS HEARS HE 
MUST GO TO JAIL

SCHOOL BOARD
CHOOSES MR. LEAVITT

AS SECRETARY
An Interesting Service For Sea

farers in London i
iWarimer Indicted on Embezzle

ment Charge — The Copper 
Trust

Proceedings of the American 
Federation of Labor in Toronto 
Yesterday

meeting of the board of 
last night A. Gordon

(London, Eng., Standard.)
The great gathering of sailors at the 

sixth annual national service for seafarers 
at ,St. Paul’s Cathedral was, à» usual, 
highly impressive.

The great cathedral was crowded with 
sailors from all the great societies, 
cadets and boys from the different 
training ships, officers and men from the 
Royal Naval Reserve, and old sailors of 
all ranks and ages, from admirals down
ward. Distinguished seamen were to be 
seen on every side. Admiral Sir E. Fre
mantle, Admiral Sir N. Bowden-Smith, 
Admiral Sir E. Digby Morant, Lord Bras- 
sey. Sir George Vyvyan (Master of Trin
ity House), with many of the Elder Bre
thren and officials were scattered amidst 
this mixed assembly of travellers from all 
the four corners of the globe.

Of all these great sailors, perhaps. the 
most observed was Captain Daniel Jack- 
son, an old merchant seaman who will next 
month celebrate his hundred, and first 
birthday, and who started his^ career as a 
sailor over 92 years ago, in the brig Shan- 
non, since which time he has sailed the 
world over, and seen the ships of hie youth 
and early manhood give way to the mod
ern giants of the waters. This veritable 
“ancient mariner” sat in the front row, 
next to the central aisle, and his eyes nev
er left the face of the Bishop of Bristol 
during the whole of that divine’s telling

At a special
APPLY Ischool trustees 

Leavitt was unanimously appointed secre
tary of the board to succeed James-Man- 

will retire about the first of 
time Miss Ellen 8.

to the

I
v_ IToronto, Nov. 15—At this morning's ses

sion of the American Federation of l*bor, 
Delegate Perham submitted a partial re
port of the committee on organization fav
oring a stronger fight against the United 
steel Corporation, which, it is claimed, is 
waging a war of extermination against 
organized labor.

The convention approved of John J. 
Manning’s resolution asking the American 
Federation of Labor to give more atten
tion to the organizing of custom laundry 
workers. In that connection Delegate 
Thos. Rumsey, of Toledo, suggested that 
women be appointed as organizers of wo
men, his idea being that they could do 
better organization work among wonjen 
than men,, could.
Jtpsplution,that linio^ javiors, rammers 

men, flaggers, bridge and stone setters be 
given the right to accept within their 
ranks the blue stone cutters, was referred 
to the stone trades for consideration.

“I can see trouble right away,” said 
Delegate Tanguary, in opposing a resolu
tion that the federation instruct its ex
ecutive ■ board to have local organizers 
oragnize farm employes and unskilled 
workmen in small towns.

‘‘This is infringing on the farmers’ un
ion, and the A. F. of L. ought not to 
start a dual organization.” *

‘‘There's no class of labor in the United 
States so overworked and underpaid as 
the hired men on farms,” said O. P. 
Smith. When hired men are organized 
we will have made the greatest step in 
the progress 
made.”

Jas. B. Connor, Chicago—"If you want 
farm laborers to join the farmers’ union 
we might as well go home and join the 
general managers’ union.”

By the close vote of 74-63 the convention 
approved of the resolution. That means 
that the A. F. of L. will try to organize 
hired men on farms and unskilled work
men in small towns.

J. A. Kelly, of San Francisco, intro
duced a resolution which asks congress to 
enlarge the scope of the Chinese exclusion 
act so that all races native to Asia, other 
than those exempt under the present act, 
be excluded.

The convention approved of a resolution 
asking for organization among 500,000 com
mercial stenographers and typists in the 
United States and Canada who would be 
eligible to join the union and that the 
A. F. of L. consider the organizing of 
those workers.

“That means day after tomorrow,” said 
President Gompers at this afternoon’s ses
sion of A. F. of L after he had figured out 
when he and Mitchell and Morrison must 
go to jail.

President Gompers had just opened a 
telegram from New York that the stay- 
in carrying out the court sentence, which 
had been applied for by the labor attor
ney at Washington today, had been denied. 
A little later President Gompers received 
from the labor attorney a telegram stat
ing that the Buck Stove Company's attor
ney had agreed to fifteen days’ extension 
bqt the court refused any extension what
ever.”

“The mandate goes down Saturday morn
ing,” said the telegram.

President Gompers sent the following 
wire to his attorney:

"Telegram announcing court's refusal to 
extend time received. Wire when we must 
put in appearance to save bail bond. 
Would like to remain in Toronto until 
close of federation’s convention, Saturday 
evening.”

President Gompers was sentenced to one 
year's imprisonment; Vice-President John 
Mitchell to nine months, and Secretary 
Morrison to six months’ imprisonment for 
contempt of court.

The federation's executive council went

ning, who
the year. At the same 
Reed was appointed stenographer 
board. The petition which had been re
ceived at the last regular meeting asking 
for a retiring allowance for Mr. Manning 
was discussed. As a result^ the board pass
ed a resolution in favor of the scheme, 
and a committee was appointed to mem
orialize the government to have Mr. Man- 

included in the beneficiaries of

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 15—While it is yet 
impossible to give an accurate statement 
,f the loss of life and damage to property 
q the result of the storm, it is variously 
timated that about fifty persons were 
owned by the floods and that the ma

terial damage will total less than $1,250,-

our

Gilt Edge Playing Cards 
Only 22c Do You KnowTally Cards, new lot, 18c. dozen 

Christmas Post Cards.. .. lc each 
Christmas Cards,.. lc. to 60c. each 
Juvenile Picture Books lc to $1.00 

each
Christmas Stationery 8c. to $1.00

?ooc.
principal lose waa to the banana 

plantations on the north side of the isl
and and few shipments will be possible 
byfpre January. The south side of the 
islaei, waa practically uninjured and the 
situation here1 is not serious.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 1 :>-- Charles I,.
Warriner, formerly local treasurer of the 
Big Mûr railroad, was indicted today on 
charges of grand larceny and embezzle
ment in the amount of $5,000 on each 
count. While $643.000 is known to have 
been stolen from the railroad, it develop
ed today that the company’s cash books 
prior to 1905, have disappeared and that 
it will never be possible to tell the full 
amount of the defalcation.

Amazing figures were presented today, 
showing the progress of the thefts for the sermon.
last five years. The shortage thus esti- The hymns, psalms, and lessons were, as 
mated amounts to something more than is usual on these occasions, strongly ap-
*58 000 for 1905. 1906 and 1907 and to $62,- propriate, and it was refreshing to note
000 i„ 1908 and $83.000 in 1909. The total the deep and simple earnestness of these
for five years reaches $322,000. ='ear aTïd„me^ f\\the 6erv,ce Pr°cefded-

New York Nov. 15.-More detailed re- The Old Hundredth was sung with stimu- 
porte regarding the impending merger or lating vigor, the men s voices rolling round
agreement among the great copper pro- the great fane with thrilling effect. The ^ Pittsburg Woman’s Picture of 
ducers sent copper stocks to new high Rev. A. W. Plant, the chaplain of the .
records for the year todav. Royal Marine Artillery, read the first les- a Shocking Spectacle in the

There were many denials of rumors,that son from Jonah 2 verses 1-10 and it was f
the merger negotiations had gone beyond striking to watch the keen interest of the «-OngO.
the tentative stage, but it was generally congregation as the reader recited: The Miss Ida Vera Simonton, in the African 
admitted that certain interests are try- waters compassed me about, even to the Mail tells of a rubber camp in the French 
hug to bring about an agreement among soul; the depth closed me round about, the ^fùcceedT^m grrat^flfult;d SerVa”tS 
the producers to regulate output and "reds were wrapped about my head. ing the rubber camp amid the suffocating and

b™™ as a cWionPc^Hn t meL J Sf

which the trade has been suffering for sage to those men who journey into crawling” hatefu” filing "denhZen? afC,"thePlun-
y<r«,mbine sc- ^d ?«mp: ^ <*

cording to best reports, will probably be earth, the sea and all that in them. | XnnedTj! all°h?alth? thffira*Mtte
close to the $1,000,090,000 figure of the He urged his hearers to remember this at children, men and women in the flower of 
TWed States Steel Corporation, although all times when away upon the waters, their youth, mothers with babes strapped to ^e^gement have^not yet proceeded “that the Ifrd made the ses.” He print- «££ £§& Mid^a.fe? cXMr 
far enough to establish any definite figure, ed out. with quiet earnestness, to his list- Their movements were listless and mechanl- 

Ruenos Avres Nov 15—President Al- eners that they when away m far off and cal—lost souls serving an endless penance, 
has issued’» decree proclaiming mar- ££

law throughout the country for sixty the Christianity they wanted me worm a]ld the li(e forceR oozea drop by drop In 
« owintz to th** «oread of the an arch is- to share. He insisted on the great mmi- the sweat of exhaustion that bathed their 

’ which reached its climax en ce that the demeanor of the British sail- all but nude bodies.
». he ^assassination yesterday of Senor or had ,ibroarl in the country of the savage t1ny Tby ‘ crlcTas «be moth™? mMenU? 
Falcon the chief of police, and his secre- and the stranger, and begged them to thrust a jagged leaf in its tender eyes. A 

’ comport themselves in such a manner as little girl, not more than four years of age.
inocent of drapery, trotted under the weight 

———^—————»—i of a calabash filled with water. A woman.
! hollow-eyed and delicate, patiently lighted 

^ her master’s pipe, then sank listlessly among 
g the dank underbrush to rise again when the 
■ was handed her for replenishing and
|g 1 liciitlng. In iron kettles on the fires manoic 

! was boiling.' and in the eipbers green plan- 
! tains were roasting. Near the fires, stretch
ed op mats, damp as the very earth itself, 

j lay the exhausted, the sick, the dying. Three 
j were already dead, and two men were mak- 
| in g rude litters to convey the deceased back 

towns—perh$

ing s name
the teachers pensions, the bill for which 
is expected to pass at the next session of 
the legislature.

The new secretary (if board is 
of 4he late D. J. i-*aM*t,'Sj^n<i js -ef- pre-. 
Loyalist descent. After haying received 
his education in the schools of this city 
he^epent between two and three years m 
She offices of Manchester Robertson Alli- 

Ltd. Mr. Leavitt was also connedted,

Wrapped Breadrise

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

a eon
Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

STOCK GAMBLING
Is Made in St. John

is a safer proposition than owning 

property unprotected by Fire In

surance in strong companies.

son,
for two years, with the Sun Printing 
Company. His next position was with the

Sales of CATSPAW Mibl 
crease steady every we*, 
long for people to tell JET re 
tide when they see it/ 
dealers. 1

in-
ijrtake

ASK FORar-.
wholesale hardware firm of Barry & Jfe- 
Laughlin. in Dock street, where he « 
mained till they failed, when he for a 
short time was in the audit office of the 
Canadian Express Compapy in Montreal. 
The next seven years he spent as book
keeper for Thomas A. Temple at the end 
of which time he was appointed secre
tary to the Keystone Insurance Company, 
which concern went under in 1906. For 
two rnooths last spring Mr. Leavitt 
in P. E. Island. He visited all parts of 
the island province, revising the tariff of 
rates for the board of fire underwriters.

The new secretary is, however, chiefly 
known as an earnest student of bird life. 
He is recognized as an authority in this 
important branch of natural history and 
his services as adviser and lecturer are 
often sought. Mr. Leavitt is a very promi- 
nent member of the Natural History >o- 
city and has filled the office of treasurer 
of the organization for the past ten years. 
He was also prominently connected with 
the movement which culminated in the 
society securing . its present commodious 
and beautiful home.

The general opinion in the city will no 
doubt he that the board has made a wise 
selection for secretary. Mr. Leavitt is in 
every way well qualified for the position 
and his experience will no doubt be of 
great value in conducting the affairs o
the office. . . ,

Miss Ellen T. Reed, who was appointed 
stenographer to the board last night, is 
at present stenographer in the office ot 
Emerson & Fisher. Besides Miss Keed 
there were five applicants for the position.

Try Xpair. All

ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven's Mouth • 
11 _................. —'

FEARFUL SCENES
IN RUBBER CAMP Jarvis 4 Whittaker

of labor that has yet been Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street.

was

ORDER BY MAIL
Virgin Oil Pine, 50c., Gin Pills, 50c., Diapepsin, 50c., Pape's 

Diuretic, 50c., 100 Blaud’s Pills, 25c., Zam-Buk, 50c., Bromo-Quinine 
25c., Hyomei, 50c. and $1.00, Fruit-a-tives, 25c. and 50c.

in reach-

■

JSESfKS CHAS. R..WASSON

DRESSED
DOLL

into session after the afternoon conven
tion to plan a course of action concerning 
the situation which has arisen because _the 
stay of proceedings has been refused, 
three men may have to leave here before 
the convention closes.

1The

I
!

TO DRAW UPtary.

FREETHE CRAIG LEASE
At a short session of the general com

mittee of the common council yesterday 
afternoon, a committee was appointed to 
act with the recorder in drawing up the
:___ of the lots in Lancaster to the
David Craig Company. Those present 

Mayor Bullock, presiding; Aldermen 
Lewis, Hayes. Scully, Frink, Christie, 
Belyea, Sproul, Kelley, Elkin, Codner, 
Likely. Baxter. McGoldrick and Vanwart, 
with the recorder, city engineer and com
mon clerk.

The conditions attached to the lease give 
the company the right to use the clay, 
limestone, sandstone, etc., found on the 
property, and they are to construct the 
necessary buildings, wharves, etc. The 
manufacture of cement products must be 
carried on continuously from the time the 
plant starts, and if ..suspended for a year 
or only colorably carried on during that 
period, the lease to become void.

Any portion of the land not used or 
de .-eloped within five years shall revert 
to the city, but there shall be no decrease 
because of such lands so reverting. The 
company must not enter into any merger. 
In a word, all raw materials found on the 
lots must be manufactured there. They 
are to pay all taxes and charges on such 
lands. The committeemen named by the 

Aid. Likely, Scully, Vanwart

mo EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 
_L girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack
ages ot our Ant. Court Plaster tor 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay ; send today; 
send no money, only your name and ad
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept. T„ Toronto. Ont.

Natural Mink Muffs SEEK UNNAMED ANIMAL
lease

Systematic Search el Trackless 
New Guinea f crests to Find It

Three Stripes, Large Pillow Shape, Regular Pfi^e $35.00.
^ÉaicPrîci\$25.00. to thëlr native 

journey away.
“In that reeking, deadly atmosphere a 

little girl was born but a few hours since. 
She lay on a mat, uncovered, 
while files, ants, spiders and other crawling 
pests fed on the tender new flesh; The 
mother again held her place among the la
borers.”

aps a week’s

; ®üü—-ws)—<®-——a®"—™™®

A Friend to Need
^ to the Poor. SiA StomdffTbcdNatural Minty méfiés (London Daily Mail)

Somewhere in the heart of untrodden 
Dutch New Guinea is believed to be a 
primitive animal, unnamed by scientists 
‘‘very large, striped black and white, with 
a nose like a tapir and a face like the 
devil.”

The tracks of the animal have been 
The vivid description quoted is that of a 
member of a Dutch expedition which, af- 
ter penetrating a distance of 85' miles into 
the unknown retired, baffled by the moun
tains, forests and fevers.

On Wednesday a British expedition will 
leave England for Dutch New Guinea to 
make another attempt to cross the island. 
It has been organized by W. R. Ogilvie- 
Grant for the British Ornithologists 
Union and is headed by Walter Goodfel- 

. Tow the well-known traveller, with whom 
will lie A. F. R. Wollaston, recently med
ical officer in the Rowenzori expedition, 
and Dr. Erie Marshall, who was with 
Lieutenant. Shackleton in the antartic.

received from the

unattended,

ith kffge80 inches long, deep back and shouldersMfimmed ' 
Natural Mink Tails, Regular Price $31.00 . . .. !Nervi IjyLivcr, «

RADIANT HAIRSale E/ce, $27.50 rseen

New York Society Women’s Hair 
Matched Only by Parisians

Effer-F. S. THOMAS
SOLO tfESTWHLRt.539 to 547 Main S^fr^et

Stores Open Evenings. /
While much attention is given to 

choicest gowns by New ^ ork society wo
men, the turbulent fad Jtfst now is the 
care of the hair.

For many years Up^^vcr/woM^n of 
Paris have been! fan^d ror thyiy^ffificent 
beauty of their

“Glorious haJr a Yirginiawcalls it><*so 
radiant arid hwuriant that it not 
tracts but fa#i 
cd admiratiqir 

But now 
ever anxious l 
have learned JF 
markable and r* 
if her and benyj| 
sfons’bJe fo
diei of France, .the demand for it has be
come enormous. ,

„ . , . , . » g Parisian Sage is now sold all over Can-
Lioldsmi h. JewCiC B I pda. and in St. John by ( has. R. Wasson,

ond Onhrian p ! ,ir> King street, who is glad to guarantee
, L f it in eradicate- dandruff, stop falling hair

Near Head. Cl .‘Amg O'C. V. i'll itching snip in two weeks or money
({$»*•- -y back. bottle o J cents.

35 ■

V
iFOR MUTUAL EDIFICATION.A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever,

IT%R. T. Felix Gouraud'» Oriental 
y Cream or Magical Beautlfler. In an old Lanarkshire kirk, long ago, 

the minister was accustomed, in connec
tion with “the occasion,” to enumerate in 
detail different classes of offenders. “Led- 
dy Betty,” an elderly spinster, sat erect 
in her family pew, and in the pew next 
to that of her ladyship sat a certain old 
bachelor laird, a neighbor and acquaint- 

When the minister made mention 
of “card players and gamblers,” the laird 
used politely, but wickedly, to offer his 
6nuff-box across to the fair Leddy Betty, 
hoping that “Her Leddyship was heav
in’,”. Then, when the minister, in due 
course, came to “profane swearers.” etc.,

Remove^ Tan. Pimples,
Frecklei* Moth Patches,
RubJÊt Skin Diseases,

^§MTan<1 every,ATemlsb 
Æ/m\ on beauty, and <le- 

ÆSÊsll flee direction. It 
Wwpn] huptood the test

Piotiirmïè’sa1^ Of all the useful inventions CATSPAW 
KiUïiy'midi1 Rubber Heels andJTALPOy; Hot Water Accepfno counter tiottles, diseemgjj^in thfJ^Moe rubber 

factory, staffil
J0 »a most useful and b«\pH«al #>

^ patient) : Just out of curiosit^^skV^r sho^
Item’ or your druggist

BEHINg^ÔfsCENES. Lady Betty quietly leant over. and. ta,>

e United States, Canada «nd Europe. De Crltl«TOvel broadens the mind. ^ nina the laird with her fan. said—“Tç re ,=DîMrJaet lïî 11 * SOOeUOeS ,OUgh I no beepin’, 1 hope, laird!”

(ffffy at- 
unstint-

mavor are: .
and Baxter. The latter declined to serve 
and on Aid. Kelley being appointed in 
his stead, he also declined to sene.I“Just Opening”

The Most Beautiful Yet"

and com

Mr. Ogilvie-Orant
Dutch Minister of the Colonics Saturday 
a letter giving the expedition special fa
cilities for prosecuting its search in 
known New- Guinea. In January it is
hoped to begin the task which will include 
a search for the unknown animal, the col
lection of new birds and insects and a 
careful survey of the country traversed.

A fluid of £4.000 is being raised to as
sist the expedition, the amount suhscrib- j .Goernnffa Cl 
ed being £3,610. <’. Fagan, the secretary j 
of tin- Natural History Museum, is acting 
as tiTiTSiuer.

mt the JclitjFcf New York 
0 their beauty,
R^^trisian ^agc. a re- 
■Ft marvelous hair nour- 
k*r. is almost entirely re- 

ie eli arm inn hair of the la-

l8li
I have just received an opening for fall trade. A very complete line of 

’ nt Jewelry, Watches and Silverware in Sterling and plated goods. i e- 
ehoicest stocks or samples ever seen in this city, and

stilun- ance.Flega
«ited from the very 
I will be pleased to show them to would-be purchasers.

I have marked the prices very low. and know the goods are o.l fight; 
the latest in styles, and should sell on sight.

inently as 
mankind.
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W. Tremaine Gard
S, Profs 37 Brel Joins Strut, KewYetLNo. 77 Charlotte St. FtflO,
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Parlor Lamp Sale
$16.00 to $12.00

15.00 to ■ 9.50
10.00 to 
6.50 to

Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 

These Lamps are fitted with both Etched and 
Ruby Globes, also have the Round Wick.

1 Lamp 
1 Lamp 
4 Lamps 
1 Lamp

7.00
4.50

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
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ENGINEER ON THE 
SHENANDOAH WINS 

CORNET BAND PRIZE

i 6
AMUSEMENTSBargains at Uhe 2 BARKERS, Ltd.

WHERE THE BIG SHOW ISf

Ha; 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Mail St*, and 248 King Street, West.
.. ..19c. upTaylor's Quick Clean...................10c. Pkg. Jardinieres from .. ..

3 Packages Coin Starch for............. 25c. Fancy Teapots.
Large Berry Dishes.............................. 10c. Call and inspect onr Graniteware and
Large Glass Pitchers............................. 15c. Tinware window, where goods are offered
Cheese Dishes from............ .............. 23c. up at half price.

............25c.
........... 25c.

. ,8c. can 

..8c. can 
.. ..25c.

A regular 50c. Pail of Jam for.. 35c. 3 Packages Raisins for .. ..
!- Packages Currants for .. .. 
Rest Canned Corn for ..
Jest Canned Tomatoes for .. 
j Bars Barkers Soap for.............

THE RESTORATION”BIOGRAPH’S SOllAL if 
DRAMA. ... lc. lb.Squash for...............

Jelly Powder..........
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment for .. . .25<

The Waterloo street Mission hall was| 
taxed to its capacity last evening when 
hundreds gathered to witness the drawing ! 
of the grand lottery conducted by the I 
City Cornet Band. The drawing of the1 
tickets was completed in a most satisfac- ] 
tory manner by a capable committee who' 
worked energetically for several hours. AI 
large number remained throughout the en
tire proceedings to see if they were among 
the lucky ticket holders.

The first prize, that of a trip ticket ar
ound the world or $500 in gold, was won 
by J. F. Keenan, second engineer on the] 
Furness line steamship Shenandoah, who 
is at present on his way to London (Eng.) 
The second prize, $250 in gold, was won 
by John Allan, 144 Waterloo street. Mr. 
Allan held ticket C of series thirty. Mr. j 
Allan is manager of the Peel street branch 
of James Ready’s brewery.

The committee in charge of the drawing 
was as follows:

Ticket drawers—W. Wallace.and W. Hig
gins.

Ticket receivers—James Barry and J. 
Boyd.

Announcer—Wm. Wallace.
Clerks—Patrick Higgins and J. B. Bards- 

ley.
Official reported—P. W. Cox and E. J. 

McCourt.
Chairman—Aid. John McGoldrick.
All those persons who won the prizes 

can receive the same by calling at the 
hall this evening from 7.30 to 10 o’clock, 
when the checks will be given out.

The following is the list of the prize 
winners:

Series K, No 32, John Latimer, Arichat, 
Richibucto Co. (N. Si,), *1; S-24, Dr. W. 
A. Christie, $1; Z-14, L. A. Putman, E. 
H. Watters, M. E. Doherty, James D. 
Seely, $2; B-76, J. B. Manson, H. D. Sul- 
livan, *15; Z-22, J. W. McKean, *2; X-30, 
W. Brockoff, Miss M. Case, *1; E-19. W. 
G. Salmon, E. A. Goodwin, $1; F-93, Paul 
McDade, *1; S-24, Roy Hannah, $1; Y- 
41. H. C. McIntyre, Lennark (Ont.), *1; 
S-24, Dr. W. A, Christie, *1; 1-11, M. Dris
coll, Alex. McDonald. F. A. Young and F. 
McCarthy, *1; Z-47, E. A. Dooe, $1; B-75, 
W. Manson. L. D. Sullivan, *2; G-6, W. C. 
Allison, *2; Q48, F. J. Ferguson, $1; 0-98, 
Thomas Logue, *1; P-18. G. Elliott, $1; M- 
95, E. A. Job, *1; G-7.9, John Cliff, W. 
F. Higgins and J. R. McCloskey, *1; Q-46, 
J. F. Keenan, London (Eng.), *500;- U-98, 
James Halfpenny, $1; F-19, A. King, N> 
Higgins, F. B. Bonnel, $1; W-6, F. Pear
son and P. Hanneberry, *1; E-75, E. O. 
Kara. $1; N-63, Martin O’Leary, *2; Z-26, 
L. Travis, John Travis, P. Hanneberry 
and John Donovan, $1; S-110, R. J. Walsh. 
J. B. Patchell, *1; 0-102, John Marr, T, 
A. Glennie, Miss H. Driscoll, *1; J-97,
Harry Boyd, *1; U-23, G. Morgan, H- 
Howard, G. L. Higgins, J. Fonda, *1; X- 
12, P. Hennessv. $15; X-87, J. Walsh, *2; 
V-27, H. L. Ganter, *1; Q-69, Amland 
Bros., *2; P-109, J. J. Doherty, W. M. 
Wallace, J. McCormick, E. Gilbert, *5; 
M-60, E. Auger, *2; G-59, H. D. Hawes, 
*2; A-17, H. G. Gregory, J. Norris, Si. 
Carter, H. Spear, $1; E-81, F. N. Brodie, 
$2; C-100, G. G. Hannah, S. L. Scnbner, 
$1 ; N-48, J. F. Brown, J. F. Bradley, W. 
F. Sweeney, $150; E-8, R. E. Belyea, C. 

tXTANTBD-BOY TO LSARN THE DRUG F. Brown, F. L. White, $2; L-40, W- 
, Apply MOORE'S DRUG purcen Farville, $1; Q-102, P- M. Rising, STORE. Brussels street, corner Richmond. ^ p' Hennebe*y> c. H. Smith, H. W.

Rising, $50; X-29, Miss M. Sexton, $2.50; 
J-95, S. L. McDonald, H. F. Iddiols, F. 
6. Stone, $i; S-64, A. Olson, $1; S-95, h.

Rose McGuiggan, $1;
C. R. clerks

.............. 5c. pk. •• LIBERTY FOR AN HOUR"“ THE JUDGE’S WfllSKtkS ”
Or the Heroic Convict* A Bright American Come-

■ Let's Go Back To Baby Days /Myers «4IN CFR 
NUMB

BIG MATINEESiAIRNMASTEl
3,000 Feet of Film‘■|‘m Glad I’m Married"

«•CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CO N CERTES*.

t

DR PHF1IM-TH1S WEEK
THE BRUCES

>THE GREEN SISTERS
WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE

1TI7ANTED-AT ONCE. A WORKING T>OY WANTED.—APPLY GRAHAM, CUN- 
VV housekeeper. MRS. JAS. H. RITCHIE, 13 NINGHAM & NAVES. 2182-11-20. 

13 Wentworth street. 2197-11—18. —------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------

IRON FOUNDERS SPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAMTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TTNION FOUNDRY t MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. YX7ANTED—TWO WOOD WORKERS TO 

»r work at sleighs. Apply A. G. EDGE
COMBE, IIS-119 City Road. ‘Wfry Girls Leave Home’

S A Burlesque Melo-Drama.
'ONE ROUND OF MERRIMENT

1—OTHER NEW PICTURES—3 
Frank Kline’s Farewell Week.

/-1IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
Ur 2181-11—20.

r\7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE BABY 
VV out In afternoon. Apply MRS. C. S. 
MANUEL, 23 Paddock street. 2180-11—17.

TXTANTED — AN EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
VV ress. WANNAMAKER S RESTAURANT,

2169-tf

TT J ANTE II—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
V> of three. References required. MRS. 
ALFRED LAHEY, 169 St. James St. West 
End. 2163-11-17.

B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 

Work for Buildings, Bridges 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street ; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356.

J 3183-11—17.

TXTANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFIC'E 
" work and collecting. Apply by letter 

only, giving references. CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING CO. 2188—tf.

and Machine

1
LADIES’ TAILORING 101 Charlotte streetThe following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES W'AINT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may Le left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi \ receive as prompt and care
ful attentie > as if sent direct to The 
Times Office

WANTED
T ADIES’ TAILORING - MRS. TRECAR- 
XJ TAIN, Ladles' Tailoring—594 Main St, 
N. E —and' first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

TX7ANTED-AT ONCE, MAN AND WIFE 
" v for general work ; place a short dis-

M,nsCesBOW0MÀ?NWamA?ï,Usthst;eeétrenCe6'

23-tf.

/I ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HCHJSE- 
VJ maids, always get best places and highest Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 49
GERMAIN STREET.

Wanted—a grocery clerk, apply
’ ' TWO BARKER'S. 2147-t.f.

YTfANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN~EV- 
7. • cry locality In Canada with rig or cap- 
«Die of handling horses, on salary or oom- 
mission, $16.00 a week and expenses, with 

| advancement, introducing and advertising 
Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics, 

putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, sell
ing good* to merchants and consumers. No 
experience needed. We lay out your work 

,0r particulars, W. A. JEN
KINS MFG. CO., London, Ont.

A RCHITECTURAL d R A U G HT SM A N 
^ waDt8 work for spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties.
Times Office.

MEN W A NTED—WE WANT MEN IN 
ever7 locality- in Canada to advertise our 

goods, tack up showcards in all conspicuous 
places, and generally represent us, $20 to 

per week and expenses being made; 
steady work; entirely new plan; no experi- 
dD/^-* Write for particulars.
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London, Ont., Can.

WANTED — WD POSTAGE STAMPS 
-V th08e u®ed before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
S8AU,Vwacted- Good Prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John.

i

I OPERA HOUSETHE MANXMAN IS 
WELL DOUE BY THE 

HARKINS COMPANY

MONEY TO LOANL

I
WANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of

JO-RI-OO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if tbey do 
not cure.

TonightDESIRED BY 
CHAS. A. MAC- 

2167-11-18

A GOOD MORTGAGE 
xa- party leaving city. 
DOALD, 49 Canterbury street.

THeI
ClNTREl MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY The Manxman, from Hall Caines story, 

proved one of the best productions yet put 
on by the Harkins Company. It certain- 
ly is a .pronounced success as a .play. With 
the important parts in the hands of Harry 
English. E.' L. Delaney. A. J. Price. Mi 
Lora Dotrnm and Miss Jane Meredith, 
the action of the piece went smoothly 
and the audience was treated to some ex- 
eellent acting; every opportunity being 
fully taken advantage of.

The scion of an aristocratic, family, in 
line to succeed as deemster or magistrate 
of the little island. Phillip Christian falls 
in love • with Katherine Creagan, the 
daughter of Ceaaar Creagan, an inn keep
er. Peter Quillian, who works about the 
Creagan place, is also in love with Kath
erine, hiit nbt having the courage to pro
pose, asks his friend Phillip to ask her 
father for him. The task is a hard one, 
hut, reminded by his aunt that she is be
low his station, and that a marriage is 
impossible, he aeceeds to Peter’s request. 
The father of the girl objects and Peter 
goes to South Africa to seek his fortune, 
leaving Katherine in the care of his 
friend. She has promised to marry Peter 
when she ascertains that Phillip has, on 
his behalf, asked her father. During the 
interval she and Phillip are thrown to
gether so much that they fgll in love. In 
spite of her appeals, however, he declines 
to entertain the idea of marriage, sacrific
ing her honor to his position. While she 
lives up' to her promise to Peter on his 
return, after having made his fortune, she 
is unhappy and the end sees her separated 
from her husband and from Phillip.

As Peter Quillian, Harry English gave a 
fine interpretation of the part. Miss Lora 
Downin as Katherine Creagan was strong 
and held the intense sympathy of her 
audience. Mr. Delaney as Philip Christian 
held the closest attention. His work in 
the last act waa splendid.

The other parts were well handled, all 
going to make one of the strongest pro
ductions yet put on here by Mr. Hark
ins. The Manxman will be repeated this 
evening.

VEO. E. PRICE................... 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. SHOWN. .. 162 Princess St.

.. 144 Charlotte St. W.S.Harkins
Company

Will Present

The Manxman

T>0BT. WILBY, ME DECAL ELECTRICAL 
IV Specialist and Maeseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- j 
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven \ 
years’ experience in England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057-21.

H. J. DICK. t _
GEO. P. ALLEN............ 29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 199 Brussels bt.'

\ ■
BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOREN............358 Main St.
T. J DURICK...
RQBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY.

SB

405 Main St. 
557 Main St. 

29 Main St. PRESSING AND CLEANING
TO LETTDOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 

JD 159 Mill street. Ladles' and Gentlemen's 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered1 free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
if we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
'Phone Main 1824-31.

Box 20, 
2030-tf

WEST END!
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Lndlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER covet
P. J. DONOHUE .. . 297 Charlotte St.

mo LET—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
A suitable for light housekeeping. "F. P." 
care Times office. By Hall Caine

Author of " The Christian," “ The 
Eternal City," ” The Prodigal Son,)’ 
“The White Lady,” etc.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2151-t.f.

VALLEY: „ , TJOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND
,63 Garden tit. ü Pressing Departments are the beet in

Wall St. g™- ^^^YAL^ffik 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

CHAS. K. SHORT 
C. F. WADE,.. . Wednesday Night

A Great Double Bill

The Queen of the 
Circus

rpo LET—TWO ROOMS TO LET AT ONCE, 
X centrally located.
MELLICK, 161 Charlotte street.

FAIR VILLE
O. D. HANSON..............

Apply MRS. F. C.
2131—tf. ..Fairville.

N. B.DONE AT 
646-tf

"DRESSING AND 
jL CODNER BROS ’Phone 428-21.

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, 
X 184 Charlotte Street, W. E. Apply to 

B. A, OLIVE, 267 Ludlow Bt., W. E.

rpo LET-FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
X quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. 2054-t.f.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE SITUATIONS VACANT
Produce Commission Merchant

/CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262.

W. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 
Real Estate Agent. Buildings 

and EOld. Office 854 Prince Wm. St
J ÏX7ÀNTED—PIPE ORGANIST FOR CARLE- 

▼ ▼ ton Presbyterian church. Apply to T. 
RIPPEY, West End, or ‘Phone West 41-21.

2153-11-17.

bought
treet. and Miss Grace George's London and. 

New York success
CUSTOM TAILORS TTIURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 

X1 large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; aleo, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carlé- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-t.f:.

r*. V <rDivorçons
, r (Divorce)

Matinee Saturday 2.3ft

RESTAURANTS1. HIGGINS *cCtOh.ln™STOMuNANDw
i

Beady-to-Wear 
STREET. ’Phone 1135-31. rpRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 

X street, Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W.

ClT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN,

SITUATIONS WANTEDLET—ROOMS, HEATED. BOARD Op
tional. 15 Paddock street. 201S-11-19

ipoCOAL AND WOOD
4~4APABLE NuttSE WANTS POSITION.

Apply 31 Broad St or 'Phone West 
106-21. M 2166-11-17.

Rickett, *1; L-22,
B-45, C. M. Goughian, I. 
book, $1; U-104, R. Dooe, $1; 0-75, W. J. 
Bradley, Dr. F. T. Dunlop, $25; K-91, R- 
Logan, $2; B-92, Vf. A. Emmerson, $1; 
G-43, A. C. Davidson, Prof. Hayes, $1; 
E-21, Hudson Breen, J. Kelley, R. E. Bel
yea, $1; E-33, J. S. Fitzgerald, $2; A-68, 
W. H. Coleman, E. F. Weldon, J. Mc
Laughlin, J. L. Dorey, $1; D-80, T. G. 
McIntyre. $2; B-6, Mrs. D. Meighen, *1; 
D-24, J. Sweeney, L. Cronin, J. F. Rosa, 
L. ti. Belyea; K-83, K. H. Hamilton, $1; 
Y-77, H. Chaisson, $1; B-51, C. M. Gough
ian, I. C. R. clerks book, $5; T-64, J. W. 
McKean, I. C. R. clerks book, $1; Y-61, 
P. W. McKean, J. Hill, F. A. Tilley, -b.
S. Crawford, $1; B-60, G. M. Comeau, $1; 
B-34, E. C. Wright, J. R. Coughlan, Mrs. 
R. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Martin, Peters ville, 
Queens county, $2; D. McDermott, Mrs. 
J. P. Mason, W. Spears, $2; G- 2, H. M. 
Floyd, *2; D-96, D. Patterson, $1; F-82,
T. McCarthy, $1; J-88, Telegraph club, C. 
Arseneau and M. Arseneau, $2; D-66, Mrs. 
D. Meaghan, $1; P-2, T. J. Morgan, $2; 
J-95, W. J. Savage, $5; W-41, Miss Jose
phine Dean, $1; Q-17, A. Rowley; West- 
field, $1; W-17, P. Cosgrove, $1; Z-24, J. 
Cull in an and Mrs. J. CulHnan, $75; F-17, 
Mrs. J. Dolan, $1; D-58, W. Sharkey, $1; 
D-109, Mrs. M. C. Dolan, $2.50; N-40, R. 
C. Wilson. J. Gifford, S. Hinds, E. Craft, 
$10; F-19, A. King, F. B- Bonnell, *11 
K-107, H. B. Tippett. $2.50; 0-14, Misa M. 
Hazel, $2; E-56, H. C. Green, G. L. Purdy, 
W. A. Morris, $2; S-20, C. Boyle, $1; 
V-102, R. G. A. Gillard, $1; A-65, John 
Kiffor, T£. Naves, M. Driscoll, Miss Annie 
O'Brien, $25; C-30, John Allan, $250; D-18,

Thompson, J. C. Nichol, James 
Case, $1; E-34, Miss J. McGowan, $1.

i mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
X pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick. No. 23 

Atreet, containing eleven (11)
all lately renovated. Possession 

Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.
2017-tf

Z1HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
VJ Kiudling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN A 

238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227. AManage^. Coburg i 
(heated). : xm

CO., :'LBUSINESS CHANCESat once.
SLEIGHS AND PUNGST>. P. 6 W. F. STARR, LTD., WTTOLE- 

±X> sale and retail coal merchanta. Agent» 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—116. 3-e-lyr.

.
■yOUNG MEN WITH SMALL CAPITAL— 
JL Good profits await you in sunshiny, 

mild climate ; Vancouver Island offers oppor
tunities in business, professions, fruit grow
ing, poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, fisher
ies, new towns. For authentic information, 
frêe booklets, write Vancouver Island De
velopment League, room B 55 Law Chainbers 
building, Victoria, B. a

v' TIPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 644-tf

\TEW AND SEOOND-HAtfD SLEIGHS AND
Sm/tIVngat,enRdregGAV^.itSCUbe8
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street.

!
OWr LANDING—SYDNEY SOFT COAL. 

Another cargo of the Celebrated Scotch 
Splint Coal, expected shortly. Leave your 
order at once. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent, 
6 Mill street. Tel 42.

N
FOR SALE

STORAGE -TTTOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
X1} number of Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPÈR & CO., 125- 
129 Mill street. Tel. 649.

PUBLIC NOTICETORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
building, clean and dry, cheap Insur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 620 Main ^rtreet;
sCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
ance. 
"Phone 924. REMOVAL NOTICE

TV/fi&S M. CAMPBELL, MILLINER HAS 
1VL removed from 8 Sydney Street, to Ger
main in Royal Hotel Block, 3 doors from 
King Street

"IT'DWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 
Xj Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Residence 727 Main
The following extract from a By-Law of 

the City of Saint John is published for 
the information of the Public:

“No person shall wash or cause 
“washed any pavement, window or 
“ing fronting on any public street 
“City of Saint John, with a hoee 
“throwing or dashing water against or upon 
“the same, between the hours of half-past 
“eight o’clock In the morning and half-past 
“nine o'clock in the evening, from the first 
“day of May until the first day of Novem- 
“ber; or between the hours of nine o’clock 
“in the morning and nine o'clock in the even
ting from the first day of November until 
“the first day of May, under the penalty of 
“Five Dollars for every such act.*’

By order of the Common Council,
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.

“RESTORATION”
AT THE NICKEL

A PINE HLM

T7K)R SALE OR EXCHANGE, LARGE 
X number of second hand stoves, includ
ing Tidies, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Also 

W. A. STEIPER & CO., 136- 
’Phone 649. 2-11—10.

r 2326-11.

TJOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 1144 Princess street: 
Residence: £0 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21.

Shop 69 Brussels 
street. Telephone STOVES benew stoves.

139 Mill street.CiTOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
O Stoves and Pipe. All work and Jobbing 
promptly attended to. KEENAN 4b RATCH- 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main 784.

thé

SHIPPING byTTtOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT Ofr SAMPLE 
X Purses and Hand Baga, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH’S FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES, 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

It was an engrossing programme the 
Nickel opened the week with last night, 
and large crowds saw it. With pictures of 
the usual high standard and musical num
bers both tuneful and new the people 
were
distinguishing feature of the whole bill. The 
the Biograph social drama entitled The 
Restoration, an episode in the life of a 
well-governed household, sparkling with 
comedy situations and intensely dramatic 
with more serious scenes. . The one-act 
film, Liberty for An Hour, was a pathetic 
bit dealing with a convict’s escape and 
his rescue of a little girl, which heroism 
cost him his liberty. The Judge’s Whisk
ers. or the wonderful hair restorer, made 
a bushel of laughs.

J. W. Myers again demonstrated his 
versatility as a vocalist in rendering the 
tuneful child-song Let’s Go Back to Baby 
Days, and Master Fairbairn entered upon 
his last week in cleverly singing I’m Glad 
I’m Married, from one of the ruling op
eratic successes. It was a grand big show 
and the orchestra made it bigger.

WATCH MAKERS
DRY GOODS PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Sch Lottie R Russell (Am), 266, James, 
from Hillsboro for Philadelphia with plas
ter rock (in for harbor and cld.)

T ABGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART A 
RITCHIE,

CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
spalring. Gems set to order; al- 
d refinlehlng on gold and sli

reliable workmen on

WASS?’ro
terations an 
jewelry by skillful and 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith. Jewelef and 
ODttcian. Phone 1889.

i
rnHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 
X erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen's Furnishings. Come and in
spect our stock and see the bargains we are 
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 

STORE.

1883-tf114 Prince Wm. street entertained in first class style. The
/GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 
xJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express W’agone for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

11-22

VX7ATCH REPAIRS-HIGH CLASS WORK, 
W moderate charges. W. PaRKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street next to 

A trial solicited.

ENGRAVERS St. John, Boston&CubaiTTtOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1577-Main.

to 377 Haymarket DOMINION PORTS

Montreal, Nov 15—Ard, sirs Pomeranian, 
London; Lake Erie, Liverpool.

Sid—Str Montcalm, Bristol.
Halifax. Nov 15—Ard, str Frances (Nor), 

Philadelphia (arrived 14th).
Ard 15th—Stus Glenmay, Savannah for 

Havre (in for coal) ; Amelia, St John via 
ports (and sailed to return).

BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, Nov 14—Ard, str Baltic, New 
York via Queenstown.

C. WESLEY k CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

Hygienic Bakery. JOHN COGGER, 373 
Square.E

A TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE 
watch repairs Is my ee 

, Watchmaker, 138 Mill

9 SI
pclalty. W.

Street, St. Steamship CompanyLOSTPARKS
John.furniture

JohnT ADY STENOGRAPHER WANTS POSI- 
JL/ tion; will work for very small wages. 
Box ”Z,’’ Times Office. 2194-11—22

CJECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
O of second-hand furniture bought and 
sold. Refreshening rattan chairs, b^>y car
riages, and iron beds a specialty. BENJA 
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

$. S. KAREN
Will Sail Direct for Havana

November 25

BOARDING
T OST—A FOX TERRIER PUP, FRIDAY 
J-4 evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. McLEAN, 24 Horsfleld 
street. 2187—tf.

J OST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON, A CHILD'S 
JU Gold Chain and Locket. Finder will 
please return eame to MRS. A. J. MACHUM, 
64 Cunard street. 2197—tf.

Even the cloee-mouthed man has an open 
countenance at meal time.

T>OARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
JD be had at the Mill Street House from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 12 different 
languages. 160 Mill street.

FISH MARKET
Had-IlORTLAND FISH MARKET, 14o MILL 

J street; formerly occupied by G. ti
l-lark. Fresh Fish of all kinds In Season,

ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE. Prop. Tele- 
1936-22.

We are receiving freight at Petttnjll's 
Wharf. For space and rates apply to

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Limited
' 11-26.

TJOARDINO— LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X> board. Apply 222 Duke street tf

Weak Kidneys 
For Two Years.
Doctor Tailed to Help. Doan’s 

Kidney Pills Cored Him.
Mr. Edmund Assets, New Carlisle, Que., 

writes:—“I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was 
troubled with my kidneys for two years. 
I tried a doctor, but he failed to help me. 
I read in the B-B.B. Altoanac about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and Apegan using 
them, and after the fiat bee began to 
feel better. I only us« foul boxes and 
they completely-ÿredene. 1 am very 
thankful to have faund So speàdy a cure, 
and would $d/5se etervAie suffering from 
kidney distie to wy tr

Perhaps jjSb othel org 
than the lelneys t® pre 
health of me bodyland 
troubled dith
Complaint, but do ift suspect it. I 
have been in the 
There may have b 
of the feet and a 
the urinary organs&such as bdBk dust 
deposit in" the unie, highly# colored, 
•canty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, eif.

Do not neglect any of thjie symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will ^kentually lead 
to Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

Price 50 cents per box. or 8 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify “ Doan’s.”

THE “STAR’S” GREAT
LAUGHING SHOW

T>LEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street,.

FORIEGN PORTS.T OST—TUESDAY EVENING, PURSE CON- 
JU taining $6.01 (first earnings of young 
girl) and latch key. Finder rewarded at 
Times office.

1960-tf
phone Portland, Nov 15—Ard, str Governor 

Cobb,Boston for St John (and proceeded) ; 
sch P J McLaughlin, Walton (N S.)

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 15—Ard, schs 
Kolon, Machias; T W Cooper, Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 15—Ard, sch 
Edyth. Bridgewater (N S) for New York.

Sid—Schs Eva C, New York for Port 
Greville; Ambition, from South Amboy for 
Lunenourg; Helen Shafner, from Eliza- 
bet hport for Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 15—Passed 
up, sch Norombcga, St John for Philadel
phia.

Sid—Sch Zeta, from Philadelphia for St 
John.

Portsmouth, Nov 15—Ard, schs Grace 
Darling, Parrsboro for New York.

Sid—Soli Annie A Booth, from York 
for St John.

Salem, Nov 15--Sld, schs Ruth Robin- 
fiom Bangor for Newark; Damietta 

from do for New York;
St John; Otis

OARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH At 
1847-1 mo. BULBS! BULBS!2117-tfB Keith's. 99 Elliot Row.FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY

VVHY NOT BUY AT 57 WATERLOO ST. 
VV Fruits- and Confectionery and light 
groceries. All new goods. C. L. JENKINS, 
'Phone, Main 1986-41.

“Why Girls Leave Home” is one of the 
most genuinely funny pictures of the year 
and the crowds who saw it last night 
laughed until their sides were sore. It is 
a burlesque of the melodrama of 'he day 
and most cleverly done. The “Bridge at 
Midnight”
Four othq 
Kiue.

AGENTS WANTED Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c.Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus,

Now is the time to plant them.
Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 

cut every day.Acadia Pictou Nut k
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

ANTED—RELIABLE DISTRICT AND 
Local Agents for “STAR” Incandescent 

Manufactured in Canada.Mantle Lamps.
100 candle power. Generates gas from ordin
ary coal oil. Odorless. Smokeless. Absolutely 
safe. Write quick for particulars and open 
territory. STAR MANUFACTURING CO., 
Toronto. 23-11-17.

I an especially ludicrous scene, 
new pictures and Mr. Frank 

jfce show tonight.

GROCERIES
H. S. CRUIKSHANRX4 ROGER 1RS—NOW IN STOCK. A FULL 

VT line of Choice Family Groceriea All 
goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 

DRISCOLL, 21 Mill Street.

159 Union St.Fre»H from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

Z
Dr./e Van’s French Female Pills 
/ the Jmfe’s Hiend

ile AjCakor; Aver pail». 
(rfexee*J;_jMr pcnkrful J£ reg- 

efgeneral lorti* of/the fe- 
aeictl# adfe to uee. 

W. de Van’s 
x, or^ree boxes for 

The Sco- 
Cathsfces, Ont., or at

ICTORIA HOTELINSURANCE
i of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

HOTELS KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Jh. reliable 
meàe pills 
ulating theTgeners 

w*k harde/ male system, they, 
s we genersg Refuse nil cheap J 

people #e : are sold at $6.00 l
y I $10.00. Mailed flrany 
y I bell Drug Co.,

Sme your druggist.
Hi

le
4JT JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
>5 throughout—all modern Improvements. 
y.*st i lass eulsine. Special prices to perm- 

Rate 11.50 to 32 per day.
GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.

b went boarders. 
’Phone 1194-21. D. W. McCQRMICK, PROP,Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116 ;i<

son,
and Joanna,
Romeo, from Boston for 
Miller, from do for Parrsboro.

New York, Nov 15- Ard, sch Georgetta 
I Lawrence. South Amboy for Halifax.

1 Boston, Nov 15—Sid, str Governor Cobb, 
Portland, Eastport and St John; 
tensia, coastwise ; Onward, Port Wade; 
Emma E Potter,ClementsportK Harry Mor
ris, St Martina. \

(For additional shippingfcsee^p

Whenever you see < 
wearing CATS PAW Rt M 
bet they have investi* itej 
lected the best—Go the aiyuo liSEwise 
Any shoe dealer or re airer. M

kind of i t«roi CompoundCooks
SHORT ROUTE ffbxt Uterine Tonic, and 

safe effectual Monthly 
lator onwhich women can 

rin in three degrees 
—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 

ffrevs stronger. $$; No. 3, 
s^î'cial cases, 85 por box. 

Id by all druggists, or sent
, ___ opaid on receipt of price.
z Free pamphlet. Address: TmI

COOPHtDIOlNHCfi- Toronto. ONT. formerly Wind**

T1tem for som 
backache, s 

es, disturbs
01

aMcLEAN & McGLOAN Munsen line, Wm. 
e received a telegram

The agents of t 
Thomson & Co., ly 
that the St. John potatoes loaded on the 
steamship Hirundo have landed in Havana 
in excellent condition. Tht* next sailing 
of this line direct to Havana will be the 
Felix, Nov. 28.

BETWEEN St
0?BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX 97 Prince William Street.
(Opposite O. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

'Phone 105.

schs Hor-
I

Maritime Province Points
AND

‘ PACIFIC EXPRESS ’‘IMPERIAL LIMITER' ;e 3).] If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads. in the Times or be dis
appointed.

Leaves Montreal
POOR OLD NBWTON. /

The Teacher—Newton discovered wjnr the 
-pnle fell down. '

The Pup'l—Did he discover what maks$ hair 
fall out. . -,

At a meeting of the parishioners of St. 
James’ church held last night, it was de
cided to send a call to Rev. H. A. Cody, 
of the Yukon, who formerly belonged in 
this city.

Lear* Montreal 

Dally at 10JO a.m. 

Coaches and Palace 

Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREAL Dally at 10.90 p m. 

Coaches, Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

r wopan 
a yjpr can 

e se-1

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. St John, N.B.

♦e:NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ♦
♦
♦
♦

I#-

♦
; V

/ I
I
;

“STAR”
SEE

- THE
FUN^Y

TONIGH'M

CANADIAN
Pacific

ti

O
N

O
N

- »
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CANADIAN WELTERWEIGHT AND 
JACK AHEARN GET IN SHAPE

which has aJways stood foremost in chiv
alry, on honor and in ideality.”DO YOU NEED SHAKINGBORDEN DODGES THE NAVAL QUESTION, IS 

SCORED BY PREMIER IN STRONG SPEECH
W. f. McLeanLike a Stove Choked with Ashes?

When Sir Wilfrid took his seat Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster sought the speaker’s eye 
but W. F. MacLean, of York, got it and 
after briefly criticising railroads for over- 
capitalization, took up the question of 
naval defence. The oath of office taken | 
by members and the daily prayer of the 
house were evidence of the fact that Can
ada is essentially a part of the British 
empire and owes to it co-operation in de
fence. He declared that Canada was at 
the parting of the ways and must either 
set her face against co-operation in imper
ial affairs or join in it. He held that 
Canada was in honor bound to follow the 
latter course and share the responsibility 
and burdens with the mother country. In 
the opinion of Mr. MacLean the people of 
Canada would support both a Canadian 
navy and a cash contribution to the Brit
ish navy.

You have probably noticed how much 
I more brisklv the fire bums when freshly 
, built or shaken. You doubtless remember 
i too, how much more briskly you used to 
| get around when you were in your ’teens 
or twenties.

The cases are parallel. You are like the 
fire that is choked with ashes.

The cells which compose the body are 
constantly dying and being renewed. Then 
there is the indigestible part of the food 
to be removed. This cleansing of the body 
is the duty of the bowels, kidneys and 
skin. When any of these organs fail to 
do their work properly, the system be- 

clogged and the fire of life burns

f

Will Meet in Boston This Month—Ring, Turf, Base
ball, Golf and General Sporting Matters of 
Interest

Parliament Provides an Interesting Session—Opposition Leader Intimates a 
Shifting on the Navy Proposition and Premier Sends Hot Shot in Return
—Government Plan Now Same as Opposition All Voted For

________ <&---------------------------------------------------------———------------------------------------------ -

:

Billy St. Clair, welter-weight champion 
of Canada, and Jack Abeam of Boston, 
who is known as the lightning conductor,/ 
are fast rounding into shape for their bout 
Thanksgiving night, Nov. 25, at the- Ar
mory Club, Boston.

Billy Ryan of Syracuse and Billy Allen 
of Ottawa, Canada, lightweight, fought ten 
rounds before the Utica N.Y., Athletic 
Club Friday. The bout was fast through
out, and while no decision was given Al
len had the better of the last few rounds 
and would undoubtedly have scored a 
knockout had the mill continued.

Tommy Rawson and George Alger fought 
j . « . ,i , j +vi two six-round bouts at City Hall, Augusta,

imposed against her. As the trade of the, Thursday before a big crowd. The 
United States was vastly more important h ^ more yof a paring exhibition than 
to Canada than was the trade wifch h ranee : * fchi else, but several good blows were 
this aspect of the case should be thorough-1 gRawson opened up an old bruise
ly considered before the house ratified the Alger s left eve in the third round.
treaty. After six rounds another bout was put on,

Mr. Haggart urged speedy action by the f“ter concluaion, Alger and Rawson
government toward the construction of the ^ rounds. Honors were even.
Hudson Bay Railway Joy and Young Lector also broke

Dr. Sproule criticized the immigration v ! "
police of the government and the expen
diture on the National Transcontinental.
He referred to the recent Montreal speech 
of Hon. Mr. Graham. The minister of rail-

interrupted to say that he had been L.
the in- 1

: on the track. The club lost all boats and 
rowing effects in the big .fire at the Is
land last August, but will make arrange
ments at once with well known makers 
for new four oared boats and singles to 
be ready for the next’ towing- season.

'Ottawa, Nov. 15—Parliament made a 
vigorous beginning with the business pi

comes 
low.

There is an increasing tendency towards 
constipation, kidney trouble and poison
ed blood as one grows older. ^ In most 
cases, the need is felt^qf so imaging to 
gulate thèse vital

“Fruit-a-tives,” 
cine, does this piWectlf. Iff 
on the liver, increasing the 
and causes the hbwelsgto nj 
and naturally. “Fruit-ytiveylis the great
est. of kidney regulatorsjErercoming the 
tendency to congestioe ojflhe kidneys and 
strengthening these olyts. Fruit-a-tives ’ 
also stimulates the Inn to renewed ac
tion. m

By their combiiyi action on bowels, 
kidneys and skijf “Fruit-a-tives” keeps 
the system free <* all poisons and renews 
the vigor of youth.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial box, 
25c—or may be obtained from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. V'

law-making today. The debate on the ad
dress in reply to tlie speech was begun 

The- addresses were adopt-
Golf«i - V <1 Amid summery conditions the Engle
wood Golf Club. New Ÿork, Thursday, 
ran off its one-day tournament compli
mentary to the visiting British women 
players. In the morning there was a team 
match between the British and Americans. 
The Britons won, by taking three of the 
four matches, although by holes the Am
ericans led by 9 to 10. The leading match 
was that in which Miss Campbell beat 
Miss Julit Jdix metropolitan champion, 
on the nineteenth hole. After a spirited 
round Miss Mix was upset by her rival’s 
being within four feet of the cup on her 
second round on the extra nole. Their 
figures were near to the women’s record, 
Campbell being 90 and Mix 91.

Miss Frances Teacher, Scotland, beat 
Mrs. M. D. Patterson, Baltusrol, 7 up and 
5 to go: Miss Joyce Sparling, England, 
beat Mrs. S. F. Lefferta, Englewood, 1 up; 
Mies Elizabeth Henry, Englewood, beat 
Miss Stella Temple, England, 4 up and 3 
to go; Mrs. E. F. Sanford, Essex County, 
beat Mrs. C. H. Gray, England, 6 up and 
4 to go.

The afternoon foursome handicap was 
won my Miss Dorothy Campbell, who cap
tured the United States title last month 
in Philadelphia. She played with Harry 
V. Keep, of the Englewood club, their 
card being 99-6-84. There were about 
twenty couples competing," but only » 
dozen returned carda.

and finished, 
efi before the house . adjourned for the 
night, and adjournment was achieved be-

m
Hon. G. E. Foster■S

e fen fug Irui^frtiedi- 
It^lirectly 

of bile 
S regularly

? Hon. George E. Foster criticized the gov
ernment for extravagance in expenditures. 
The Franco-Canadian treaty, in his opin
ion, might easily result in Canada finding 
the maximum tariff of the United States

tl>
a yâjfdne 10 o’clock.

All of the speakers—and there were nine j 
rhem—urged the expediting of the busi- j 

nets of parliament, and gave a practical] 
demonstration of their good intentions by | 
Bpéàkrig briefly to the point. If tlie pres- j 
entraxe of progress continues, prorogation 
may be accomplished by Easter.

The sensation of the day was provided 
by the prime minister. The leader of the 
opposition carefully and emphatically de
clared that he would have nothing to say 
on the subject of naval defence until the 
government’s programme was before the 
house. However, he intimated that he 
might not .be in as great- accord with the 
government’s programme as last year or 
as the Liberal papers intimated that he 
would be. He was clearly dodging the is-

of

even.
Two Decades of Champions

1892-James J. Corbett defeated John 
,J. Sullivan, New Orleans. September 7, 
21 rounds, purse nominally $40,000; actual- 
lv : less‘than $25,000.

" 1897—Robert Fitzsimmons won the un
disputed championship from James J. Cor
bett. March 17, at Carson City. Nev., in 
14 rounds. Purse about $25,000 net.

1899—James J. Jeffries won the worlds 
title from Robert Fitzsimmons at Coney 
Island, N. Y., in 11 rounds. House was 
worth over $35,000.

1899-1904-"-ames 
Thomas Sharkey, Robert Fitzsimmons a 
second time; James J. Corbett, amLJack 
Munroe, retiring from the ring after the 
last-named fight. . ,

1903—Marvin Hart knocked out Jack 
Root. July 3, at Reno, Nev., in 12 rounds. 
Jeffries, who refereed, presented Hart 
with the world’s title.

1906—Tommy Bums 
Hart, 20 rounds, Feb. 23, at Los Angeles, 
and claimed the title. , .

1909—Jack Johnson, colored, defeated 
Thomas Bums, 12 rounds, in Australia, 
before a house estimated to be worth 
$110.000. Bums got $30,000, win or lose; 
Johnson. $10,000. This was the largest 
gate ever taken in at apprize fight.

John D. Rockefeller, who went to the 
Plaza Music Hall primarily to see James 
J. Jeffries do his boxing act, hut was 
pleased with the entire bill, declares that 
he had the time of his life. Mr- Roc^!" 
feller and his secretary occupied two 50 
cent seats in the orchestra. Asked what 
he thought of Jeffries. Mr. Rockefeller 
said:

"He’s a great man—a fine man.
"The whole performance was good 

very good, f, shall probably go again to 
the Plaza.”

apparently changed his mm a since March 
last. I have a vague recollection that he, 
was in his seat on tlie 29th March. He 
did not speak. He ‘stood pat’ even then. 
But he did not offer any objection to the 
resolution. But, speaking in his own con
stituency, he did not hesitate to discuss 
it or to express an objection to the policy 
which was adopted last year and in which 
lie was a participator himself, because he 
did not challenge the vote. He voted for

ways
misrepqrted at Montreal and that 
teresting statement which had been at
tributed to him there he had not made.

The debate was closed by E. N. Lewis, 
who spoke in favor of votes for women 
with the provision of “No babies no bal
lots.” He said that he would offer a reso
lution against immigration to Canada from 

country below 40 degrees north and 20 
degrees east. That is to shut out immi
gration from southern and eastern Europe, 

the resolution and having done so he later ! The debate on the address was adopted 
chose to attack the policy of the govern and the house rose at 9.30. 
ment party and to declare that he would 
not stand by it.

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that Mr. Monk- 
had spoken of $20.000,000 ■ to be spent oft 
the navy and he considered that vv.-.H an 
appeal to prejudice. Mr, Monk would 
find when the papers were brought down 
that be had been far astray in his figures 
and he hoped the member for Jacques 
Cartier would take an tarty opportunity 
of undeceiving the electors pi" his constitu
ency and tell them that the figures he 
used Acre altogether wrong. Mr. Monk 
had also told his constituents that if Can
ada built a navy she might be drawn into 
a European war. -

“Whether we have such a navy or not. 
we shall not lose our right, to self-govern
ment and if we have a navy it will go to

sue.
Sir Wilfrid lost no time in carrying the 

war into Africa, In an aggressive Speech 
he recalled the fact that the opposition 
had last session voted for and. in fact, 
helped to prepare the resolution which 
parliament had adopted. He drew at
tention to the variety of views which had 
developed in the opposition on the subject 
during the summer and to the fact that 
there was now a divergence - of vierwa on 
the part of the opposition upon this sub
ject.

The reply to the address was moved by 
Mr. Ecrement, the brilliant young mem
ber for Berthier, who endorsed the pro
gramme of-legislation foreshadowed in the 
speech. The seconder of the address was 
Mr. Kyte, of Richmond, who strongly 
supported the reference to the develop
ment of the Intercolonial by the leasing of 
branch lines, and agreed with the govern
ment and i with Lord Charlee Beresford, 
on the naval policy which had been adopt
ed by the Canadian authorities after con
sultation with the admiralty authorities.

anymm J. Jeffries defeated

Chess
J. R. Capablanca—the young chess ex

pert—will. visit Montreal and give an en
tertainment before the members of the 
Westmount Chess Club, Victoria Hall, to
morrow evening.

Canada’s Marine Report
, Ottawa, Nov. 15.-The annual report of 

the department of marine was laid before 
parliament, today. It shows that the cotai 
number of vessels in the register of the 
dominion on the first of last January was 

increase of seventy-four vessels
defeated Marvin

Frank J. Marshall won the fourth game 
of the American chess championship ser
ies at Lexington, Ky, defeating J. W. 
Showalter in the thirty-fourth move.

7 602, an
during 1908. The total tonnage was 702,- 
324 tons, being an increase of 3.636 tons.
The number of steamers was 3,084 with a 
gross tonnage of 483,031 tons.

The estimated value of Canadian ves
sels is $21,069,720.

During the year 304 new vessels 
built and registered in Canada. These 
vessels measured 28,983 tons and 
valued at $1,304.235.

During the year, 278 Canadian sea going 
no war unless this parliament chooses to yeggejs were ]ost and twenty-eight foreign
sen! itV," U . . " " Y , . . vessels were lost in Canadian waters.

Mr. Monk had also asked what was 'Thirty-eight lives were lost and the 
the object or occasion of building a navy. , -{ the shipa destroyed was $1,222,-
There was a time when flanada had no •
railways and no’ public school system and' of - inland vesesls 276 Canadian and 
if she now had to organize" a navy it was . ^ foreign shjps were wrecked, the 
because she was growing as a nation. Mrtj P«perty loss being $340,910.
Monk had told tlie electors that-tins-wa* j1 ^nada atill holds tenth place' among 
a Canadian question which must be ««»" j the" maritime nationa 0f the world, 
with finally froth a Canadian standpoint, j The total expenditure to the end of the 
In that he agreed with ^Ir. Monk. It was j ^gcaj vear on the St. Lawrence ship chan- 
a Canadian' question pritffarijy.' but there i e} has been $10,709,993. During the, year, 
was something m'ore thtiiftthat. 1 „. ,“We are Canadians and we have to ; Ubhsh(-^___ __________ ________ Chicago, who was one
consider this question m$>nly from the nTnir./-n IC, » air-v AC twirlera that ever stepped into a pi
standpoint of our status as Canadian, but I KIDvJt loLAlNU Aj box several vears ago, is m New York
we- hev»-to-apl»roacfe she etamH i- c-i-rc for the purpoie of trying to get Jim det-
point of our status as?subjects. DRY DOCK SITE fries to sign a contract to appear with a

"It is conceivable that the interests of big athletic show for several weeks in
Canada and the intere6"t6”of the mother j Montreal. Nov. 15—The Star’s London Chicago and other cities in the west.

I country may vary upon Pome questions, ’correspondent cables: Arrangements have when Callahan was asked^ ^ what ^ he

happened in, the past it Was the part of dry dock at Levis. The interests involved ..jgWoul‘d not be surprised if Klrng 
Canadian statesmanship reconcile the are the Canadian Pacific, the Allans, Har- er ' layed professional baseball again. If 
conflicting interests, and if they happen- jand & -Wolff and the Belfast shipbuilders, be does it will not be with the Chicago
ed to clash again it will be the part df gir Charles Maclaren, representing the c\u\>> for he and Murphy are bitter enem-
statesmanship to reconcile-again on broad John BuvnTompany of Sheffield, Davie of ieg ’and you can bet that he will never
lines. But I am happy to, say that in so j jjev-g^ wbo conducted the present salvage again be a member of Murphy s team,
far as I can see, at all events, and m thja and drv dock business there, and the Me- Kling does not have to play ball for a

mon°y from the Canadian matter I express my own opinion, in the Arthur-Perks Company of Canada. living, as he has enough to keep him tor
j treasury to the imperial treasury and of present instance there is no clashing oi rphp Eame interests have made a definite tbe rest of his life. In the five games

In regard to thè waterways treaty, there j fiUCh an amount as will at least build a interests between Canada and the mother pr0p0ga] to the Canadian government, ^at he played with my club, the Logan
was one particular which required some ; Dreadnought. country. which they expect will be accepted, for a Squares of Chicago, I had to pay him
further consideration and as soon as the I “j understand that a similar position ‘‘Whatever is done in th^. matter for the , doc|ç in gt. John. SI 850 and besides he made $50 a night
government had formed a conclmton it will has been taken by the member for Mac- benefit of the mother cdun|ry will likewise .j^ conytructors have decided not to mying exhibitions of pool playing at one
be communicated to parliament. Leod (MacGrath). and that it is maintain- benefit Canada. If we havf duties to per- êrçct ^biF dry dock at the Canadian Paci- ot* tbe big billiard, and pool parlors id

He had nothing to say upon the subject j rd a]so by the member for Qu’Appelle form as Canadians We have also have dtir dc wbarf m* gt. John, but some place
of the Franco-Canadian treaty, except f (Lake.) It seems, too. that the same posi- ties to perform as British subjects. If ftrcund partridge Island,
that, according to hie view, neither in the ’ (ion taken by a good many on the other we have rights and privileges as Canadians Ottawa. Nov. 15—(Special)—There is no
treaty nor anything in tlie legislation of fjde< for the resolution in the house last we have duties and responsibilities as de^n,;te foundation, as far as the govern- 
Canada was there anything that could be year, but who have changed their minds British subjects. ment is concerned! for the report that
construed as discriminating against the and now ask for something moie.’’ "Mr. Monk had ignored that altogether j.^çre be a dry dock and a shipbuild-
United States, therefore in Ms opinion the ; gjr ^Vilfrid pointed out that the résolu- when he discussed the subject. He had . plant ’ established on Partridge Island,
section of the American tariff cited by Mr. ; ^jon adopted last year laid doivn nothing discussed it from a Canadian point 4,f j0bn.
Borden would not apply. j new. Parhament came to the conclusion view of our status as British subjects. g-ncp governmenr was approached

Proceeding, Sir \A ilfrid said: My hon- i tbat the help should not be in the form When Canada declared, as she did in 199l, gome t^me ag0 by representatives of Har- 
orable friend has not discussed the subject 1 0£ a contribution in money, but should be that she would relieve Britain of the de- . , £ ^Volff and the Canadian transpor-
of naval defence and that is the very jn t^e organization of a Canadian naval fence ol‘ Canadian coasts -we were per- tation eompanie6, the government had
thing which, 1 think, on the present Oc-j g€rviçe xi1P question was far older than forming our duty as British subjects and hoard nothing from other parties. gox Sevbold, the famous outfielder of
casion, should be discussed for the rea- lag<. ypar- He recalled that a resolution while We declaied that wé would do it ^lde government has not accepted tbe Philadelphia Americans, and later ot 

that the policy which was ^iop^ed wag- adopted at the conference in London with their own money and under their ^ salg made to them for the loca- Toledo, has been released,
last session unanimously teems now to be jn 190o which was exactly the eame as the own control they were doing their duty dockfl at Levig and gt. John, it gfiv” O’Loughlin, is umpiring games m.
attacked m quarters where we had reason rec0iuti0n adopted by the house last as Canadians. ’ has not finally refused them. In fact, it Cuba where the Detroit champions are
to expect support w hen last session this Mnrcll Sir Wilfrid referred to a letter which under6toodythat there are negotiations playi^ig. ,
policy was adopted when the house came gip Wilfrid read the terim, of that resd- he had received from a friend m Rome between the intere6ts and the government P There are several baseball players who 
to the conclusion that Canada -should or- ,ution and reminded tile house that at during the recent riots following the ex- ,f termB cannot be agreed upon are football fans of the first degree. Dave
gamze a naval sen-ice m co-operation xuti, that Hme tlv, government was taken to ecution ot Ferrer. When the Spanish con- which would fc, satisfactory to both parties F„ltz Jake Stahl and Christy Mathew-
the British admiralty, we informed parlia- task b „ Eaction 0f the Conservative sulate was being attacked the father su- the people of Canada. aPT! were football héros at Brown, Illm-
ment thatweim-e gomg to ^nd to Great,party wWçh in8.;8ted fhat Canada should perior of the Camad.an College at Rome ^ >utho^ here have hopes of a ois and Bucknell. respectively, but other
Britain two membeis of the c& > » not have a naval organization of her own said, uhen asked if the college wag^ in guccefig£ul ig6ue 0f t,he negotiations yet. tban these diamond stars there are a num-
the purpose of discuasin^ these xeryqu ' but that she ehoutd give â contribution of danger: “No, I shall hoist the Bntisn ------- baseball players who follow toot-
t.°na and of forming plans as to the best j monej. fQ f)]e moth(,r country. The ex- flag if we are attacked, lhe British flag ^ Robertson, president of the lm- ^ dosely. Freddie Parent comes up
method of carry mg out the will of pari ,mple 0f Australia.was quoted against the is our talisman. penal Drv Dock Company, when the fore- from Sandford. Me., for the big games,
ment as expressed m that retolutiom TK rninent flt t![at time. Australia was “It was impossible to nov be struck by P . despatch .was brought to his atten- and Bill Dineen is a regular attendant
minis ev of manne and fishenes and the | a certam proportion of its revenue the similar events which occurred over f, 8 evening, said if only a graving “ hen Svracuse plays at home. Tom Me
minister of militia went as soon as the to thg impeHal exchequer to help the 1,903 years ago,when the Empire of Rome “ d air p]ant were in question he Carthv will talk football all day with you; 
session was over. They attended the lift- mother count t0 maintain her navy in had reached the summit ot its power, d th^ Canadian government kf will Charley Farrell, the “Duke of
penal Defeuce Conference in London and thp Pacific and waters contiguous "to- Aus- Paul of Tarsus, in the coarse of his la- “ not clo8e a eontract with any com- MarLro.” 
they also had a conference with the ad tralja and thf Canadian government was hors as an apostle of Christ, was attack- without communicating with the Im-
miralty and they came to a conclusion ^ that Australia was following the true ed by a mob and his life was impenUed. CompaDy and giving it a chance to
which will be laid before t e use a - poKcy._ but t;me had shown that Canada He bethought himself of his Roman titi- tender jf a shipbuilding plant were pro- „ , , Maid came back to form at Çin-
early date. in the right, for Australia was now zenship and he had only to utter the d th t woul* be a different matter. . • . n- Thursday and won the feature

Mr Monk Sir Vtllfnd said, had conv comin tQ the policy nf Canada and was words, ‘I am a Roman citizen,’ and his Posea---------- », --------------- cmnati;0., Thursday, a^u handicap frQm
plained ot the silence observed by the nQ ,onger contributing to the irftpenat life was safe. Now in our day a disciple The manuSaÆ,Te oi fine Rubber Goods «f® in a hard drive. The latter
government and had suggested that it con tna6u but Was organizing a squadron of Christ in the city ot Koine la also at- h been on f—^ome years, hut Bet ''b^nsice and was only- passed -a- few
cealed some nefanous design. There had of „er^WD tacked, tie bethinks himself that he was ha ”ost MlManufacturers Bet ,,hLm îhe finish Boca Grande again
been no secrecy hut even if there had been,. Thnn ]ast Mawh thete was great excite- a British subject and as his talisman he tunJi JiflrarWater 'Bottle of Tard» money 'in his race against a
Mr. Monk «’Quid not have been hur y : mFnt lvhen the news came that New Zca- unfurls the British flag with the result ahsoiutely^<jtoie&9r Rubber until Mr. annexed two-year-olds. Two favorites 
it, because lie had told the people ot ]afid wae t0 contribute a Dreadnought to that all danger passes away and the mob „ . GleJEimw#?reBidtfit of IMiCom-1fa,r » meeting will be held on
Jacques Cutler that he did not w ant any thp imperia| navy; There, too, public was awed. „ „ , / t panv Jjl^Vater ^n The n«jti ^ engaged for the
action to be taken, and of course n a. opinion sjnce has been moving, and he “He had to remind Mr. Monk that ^ott!’e N j^ubber flfiertiijlFwer the Monda> dsTSS for an aviation
ion could he taken until the papers w e eat]|ered from the press that New Zealand wherever there are rights and privileges ]d paJ^(m|the MiaHKlue him. *hr®*>*” 8 Cherry. Ill., Nov. 15—The 300 or more
brought dowm ht down on too was coming to follow the example of there are likewise duties and responsibili-. ScientifiÆpers pages re- ‘meeting of the stewards of the miners wbo were entombed in the St. Paul

1 be papers wn be brought down on Canada ties and so long as we enjoy the rights -ardiq/This mv/ti^QgFeatest m the,ZAt jockey Club, Thursday, the mine by ]ast Saturdays fire arc dead.
Wednesdav both. here and^in Great Brit- Jf the British Empire was to remain and privileges of British citizenship, so £iato” of RrdlJQRT’irr■ ^.snensio^ of the'license of Jockey Vin- Some 0f the bodies lie buried beneath
am' l/h better to wlit until thesehDaTCts 6tron8. every daughter nation must be al- long we must, we shall, we wdl assume y youc^Rig- rs wae lifted. R. L. Rogers, an thousands of tons of earth, which caved
would be better to wait wtil thesepapers ,QWed ^ develop hereelf, so that if danger and accept ail the respons.bilities that ap- gist„thL<DFara!ieed^ tj^ears Ylor ehd trJner who has been under the in upon them, aud it is doubtful whether

brought-down, but lJhink that, on arrjved eacb ehould be at the summit of gertain to that position. These are the against wB.tJ^FjJT'poesMe | °wncYr8,hree vear6. was reinstated. On the raanv 0f the bodies can ever be recovered,
the contrary, t0 its possibilities of energy and strength. sentiments with which we < should ap- a8cident. J®Twill last j^prfTtime with, bannm°^datiôn at the Maryland United Tbis was the opinion expressed tonight
cuss it. It we h ■ There was still another side in the Con- proach this question. I say we. \\ hat proper ca3ybecause th^rare perfectly, ’ the ' iockev license of A. Deliby wben rescue work was temporarily aban-
the policy, as laid here last ses ion serv#tive „nka, ]le had been dealing with do I mean? I mean Canadians o all or- perfJT made by the ! Hunts fr* Jbckey doned Firee in the which broke
.U word Ithe aggressive. He would now deal with igin, of all races of all nationalities. I Walpo]e Rubber CgfLimited, Montreal, was revok ^ { the best known out with renewed fierceness early today
there would be *“ aLa Y° ^ ! the supine. He would borrow from the mean Canadians from the east and from-------------------------------------- ! ' 'nY f shks on the metropolitan tracks madfe further de8cents by rescue,-s impusX

this subject, but it aPPBars. that | American vocabulary and describe as the the weft; f mean Canadians, above all owing to the jÆched ferry service lately, bpoiters banishment from the turf, sible
not a happy family, which site on th party of the ..,stand Pat.” the chief of the province of Quebec, who, claim the tbere is oonsidFable feeling among the al-, a heavy local following. He But the truth wa6 fai. different. The
othei 81 e o b the suint of discord whom was the member for Jaoques Cartier honor of being descended fjfm a race dtlTnen atjÆf Hall. That Aid. Potts has ] dow-n while riding at Saratoga as rescucns did, on one occasion, go down 300

, Inured to umide over them’’ (Monk). - not the ^fport of the whole ferry com- j 'a* dow ^ contipued tendency toward fen to the bottom of the hoisting shaft
Wi\v^riH?Jd thTdcfcncerssolution M, u„J, ‘ Hnsa/’e THk? mittec was evident yesterday when the res- the rest He was also the object of sus- Then groping their way with elect,-io

Sir Wilfrid read the detence resolution Mp. Monk HOW S I HIS. ignation of Aid. Scully was received, and foul udw?.b„ T.s,,it 0f a poor ride on iamn8 and kent aliv e bv oxygen carried by
unanimous y at op e as 1 m : Monk—ïs it quite fair to discuss We offer One Hundred DolBcs Reward for t when Aid. Belyea announced his intention | \[argurite at the summer meeting tbem,’ they penetrated 150 feet into lhe
S,°.‘.riear cut “There is no ambigu" ty this question and keep the papers from HjL.f&SrtcSl d ^ I of doin8 likew,,se" tlThe '7-° W I o “the ihup-re City track. R. L- Ho- bottom gJ]ery. But none of the miners,
rbniii It ti is as precise £ Words can parliament? H#" ° r ” CHBNlZ&d Toledo. O. ! resentatives take this action as a protest «f the^ W ^ ^ turf in October of dther dead or alive, was found.
make it Parliament stands 'unanimously Sir Wilfrid-lt is juit as fair for me to We the uode^u^T ha^known F. J.1 against the administration of the ferry sei-, g lt was alleged that, he was «mplwat- Aà a result of the disaster there are m
cornmitted to the policy that “Z™ answer the honorable gentleman’s speech vice" -_________ ! Tin the doping of the horse Garnish. tbia town of only a few hundred people.
, A,._.ni7p n ( anadi-in naval semce This as it was for him to make it. tions and flflfTncially /yv to jfc ry out any . . • . . at least 1,000 orphans and -00 widow a.

British admiralty, ^othlng could be clear- parliament on the subject until the papei wholes®M Druggiet^Toledo, O. Fnd yesterday afternoon a young man I
er than this resolution, which - was deliber- are brought down. Halls Calarrh jFurc internally, cu* ]eft hand severely. He * decided to engage in
ately and unanimously adopted and was j Sir Wilfrid-lt would be ju« as. well not "as taken into W. C. Wilson's drug store, | sports. The club already has" promises
based on the resolution introduced by ; to speak outside ot pailiament until the frep Prlce ^Wccaf/Tper bottle. Sold by all whcre he received first aid, after which Dr. from a number of well known runners,
Hon G. E. Foster, and which had stood i papers are brought down. Druggists. dressed his wound. and will have a good team to represent itweeks on the order papei*., ThereforeJ 'The member for Jacques Cartier has Take Hall><m,ly Pills for. constipation. «ay dres.ed hi.

Bowling
The fourth game in the Newspaper 

Bowling League was played in the Victoria 
Bowüing Academy yesterday afternoon at 
1.50, between teams representing Che 
Standard and Sun. The Standard team de* 
veloped unexpected strength, winning all 
three strings and the total pm fall, and 
scoring four pointe. For the victors, 
O’Leary bowled the best game with an 

of 781-3. C. W. Clark was high 
the Sun team and his score of 86

wereMr. Borden
Mr. Borden commenced with à reference 

to the sympathy of the opposition to the 
family and f rien de of the late Dr. Wilbert 
McIntyre, whose death occasioned a loss 
ot only to parliament but to the coun-

Avcre

Sir Wilfrid Lauriery.
Xfter congratulating the mover and see
der, he called attention to the difference 
the tenor of the speech from the throne 
3 year and last. Last year the govern- 
at attributed its financial difficulties 

to the “world wide depression,” but this 
peart there was 
credit given to “world wide prosperity.” 
The government left the inference that 
that prosperity was due to itself.

Comparing ^ the last ten years of the 
Com^PvatiVe radtamistratum with the ten 
Liberal years, from 1900 to 1909, Mr. Bor
den said that there had been an increase 
in the aggregate revenyg. durigg the latter 
period of three hundred and twenty-one 
and a quarter mflions, and although in 
view of that increase the country might 
have expected a decrease in the public 
debt there had actually been an increase 
of $66,000,000.

Mr. Borden asked that parliament be 
informed of the probable date of the com
pletion of the National Transcontinental 
railway and of the Quebec bridge.

He noted that there was no reference in 
the speech to the waterways treaty or to 
the “All-Red” line, and he hoped that the 
prime minister would inform the house as 
to the effect of the Franco-Canadian 
trade treaty upon the tariff relation^ of 
Canada and the United States, in view of 
the new American tariff. He pointed out 
that under a section of the American 
tariff twenty-five per cent, more duty 
would be charged on goods from countries 
which discriminated against the United 
States than on goods from countries which 
did not and thought that was a matter 
for consideration by the government party, 
in view of the fact that Canada imported 
twenty-five times as much from the 
United States as from France, and export- 

much to the United

average 
man on
in the second string was the best of the 
game. Ernie Golding also bowled well and x 
showed much improvement over his for- 

efforts. The scores were as follows:

nobody wae taken by surprise. After the 
house rose, however, there were, certain1 
whispers heard from the other side, that 
the policy did not meet with approval in 

quarters. The whispers had increased 
to a murmur which had since become a 
menace.

He must give credit to the generalissi- 
moes of the opposing forces ^haf.np to the. 
present they had stood rti'âhfulîÿ fo their 
guns, whatever they might do hereafter, 
but behind them, in the Tank and file,

had been taken in revenue than in the 
same period under the t. onservative gov
ernment. He did not dispute that, but 
he pointed out that now - the money was 
obtained from a wealthy, happy and con
tented population, whereas in the Conser
vative days it was a case of getting money 
from an impoverished and discontented 
people.

mersomeno reference made or
Standard.

Baseball
Jinrtny Callaghan., the ball player of 

of the greatest

Total. Avg;
222 74
206 68 2-3
235 78 1-3
215 71 2-3

82 66O’Connor .. 74 
Hazen .. . • 71 
O’Leary. .. 80 
Merkel..

|
66

He would not say anything new about 
the National Transcontinental or (he Que
bec bridge, as Mr. . Graham would deal 
with these later, but the remarks, of Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wilson with regard to the 
construction of a portion of the line had i That was one side.
been scarcely justified, and. in fact had j "But there was another side; high up 
been falsified by events. Sir Charles ; in the councils of the party, high up in 
Rivers-Wilson had complained that' the j the staff itself, who like Lucifer declared 
line had not been completed from W’inni- j ‘I shall not sey-c.’ and who like Achilles, 
peg to Superior Junction, and that there- i baffled the authority of Agamemnon and 
fore this year the railway.could not carry “"withdrew sulking to his tent. 
the crops to Lake Superior. Since those : "The member from Lethbridge (Herron), 
words were uttered, that part of the rail- . who at least has the courage of his con- 
way had been completed, the road was j victions, has come out openly and some- 
now open to traffic, and wheat was being j what ostentatiously with the declaration 
carried at this moment from the prairie : that nothing will suit him except a con- 
provinces to Lake Superior, over the Na- j tribution in 
tional Transcontinental railway.

84 71
.71 78 66

there, were softie young bloods who were 
clamoring for something move spectacular.

878296 310 272

Sun.
Total. Avg. 
192 64
219 73
209 69 2-3
192 64

63 69
86 71
83 61
66 55

Howard ....
Clark............
Golding.. .. 
Oonlon .. •nev-

258 298 256 812
Margin for the Standard, 66 pins.
The present standing of the league ii:

P6ints 
Lost.

Points
Won.

. .. 4
P.C.
10000Telegraph..

Star.............
Standard.. 
Times...........

.8751. 7
38
4 .0000

.00080Sun
The next" game will take place on Wed

nesday afternoon when teams from The 
Telegraph and Times will bowl.* * *

In the Inter-Society Bowling League last 
evening the St. John the Baptist team de
feated the A. O. H. by a large score, win
ning all four points. The following is the 
summary:

"The only chance I see of Kling playing 

lvn. where be could be the manager
think that if any club secures him they
will surely have to pay him $10,000 for his 
services, and he is worth every bit of that 

, as he is a wonderful catcher, hn- 
thrower and, I might say, a greated fifty times as 

States as to France.
Referring to the paragraph in the 

speech on naval defence, he said that after 
listening to Mr. Kyte he was in doubt as 
to whether Canada was still a portion of 
the British Empire. He did not propose 
to discuss the naval question ■ until the 
government brought its programme down, 
nos did he propose to allude to some 
,-atÿer remarkable speeches by members 
if The government, as he understood that
- ne case at least the minister disclaim- 

;ving used the language attributed to
him. Y But if the Liberal journals, which 
had been proclaiming that he (Borden) 

entirely favorable to the government’s 
proposals imagined that any such proposals

- those outlined in at least one speech by 
Jnister of the crown would meet with

his approval, they were decidedly under a 
wrong impression.

“I. neither approve 
government’s ‘ proposals becàuse I do not 
know what they are. I am very happy 
indeed to say that we thank his excellency 
for his gracious speech, but in doing that 
we do not concede for one moment that 
we are restricting our right of action in 
any reepect in connection with the pro
posals of the government when they come 
down. Like all other proposals of the 
government, they will receive reasonable 
tnd fair consideration and the sooner they 
re, brought down and the sooner we get 
o work, the better.”

The Premier
Sir Wilfrid Laurier joined in the expres

sion of sympathy for the death of Dr. 
McIntyre, and in Mr. Borden’s congratu
lations to the mover and seconder.

Mr. Borden had referred to tlie prosper
ity of Canada and to the fact that under 
the present government $321,000,000 more

money, 
ter, - -
manager.”

St. John Baptist.

62Littlejohn ....
McNeil .......
Hennessy ....
Goggin..........
Griffiths .... ■

73
90
67son
71

A. O. H. 
........... 72 72McDermott .... 

Schaffer .... 
Sullivan ....
O’Neil...........
Marten.........

8175
66....... 60
4668

90 67

The Metropolitan Life bowling team 
from Macaulay Bros, five last nightwas won

on the Victoria alleys, by the narrow mar
gin of five pins, the total pinfall being 
1156 to 1151. Wm. Smith, of Macaulay 
Bros, was high man, having an average 
of 92 1-3. His seconti string was 108.

or denounce the
In Black's bowling alleys last night E. 

Cochrane won the weekly roll off with a 
score of 102. Tonight the Electrics and 
Newmans will play in the city league.

lhe Turf

THE MINING HORROR
Two Hundred Widows and 1,000 

Orphans — No Hope for En
tombed Men

are

on

TTilUT
I

I
1

Benjamin Fish, a lad living at 135 Erin 
street, was injured last night by the dis
charge of a gun, which lie and another hoy 
thought unloaded, but, which contained a 
charge of powder.

The Toronto Rowing Club executive has 
all lines of athleticSR
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EMMELINE 
WILLIAMS 

HEIRS FOUND?

CIRCULATIONRetail Distributers ot 
Skirts and Blouse

.be Largest 
Ladles' Coats,
Waists le the Maritime Pro rinces.DOWLING BROS.

The following is the average daily 
Times for the lastcirculation of the 

nine months:—Reduced Prices on
New Fall Dress Goods

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc 
44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd.

i

- 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7,003
- 7,029
- 7,028
. 7,022
- 7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane -

v

A9St. John Family Following Up 
Matter in Boston—Woman 
Left Considerable Money \Ladies Cloth Suitings :

July Efforts are being made by people in this
44 i„. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with

with black
I August 

September -
city to establish claims to the property 
of the late Emmeline Williams, who died 
in Boston in September', and who left a 
considerable amount of valuables in 
money and precious stones. The people 

well known residents of

i.

black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe 
stripes. Prices $1.00 yd, now selling for 79c. yd. The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- 

Itisers.

v* referred to are 
St. John, have lived here for a number of 
years, but do not wish their names public 
at this stage.

Speaking to a. Times reporter this morn
ing one said that his mother was an aunt 
of a young grrj who left this city more 
than forty years ago, and is supposed to 
have gone to the states, and who, is now 
thought to‘ have been the Emmeline Wil
liams who died in Boston.

Nothing was heard , from her during the 
time she was away, as she was not on the 
best of terms with her relatives here, al
though they had endeavored to help her 
repeatedly. Telegrams have been sent to 
people connected with the matter ,m Bos
ton to ascertain more about her before 
proceeding in the case any further.

Although those referred to are endeavor
ing to establish, their relationship, they 
have doubte that the Williams woman 
was their relative. as the press 
despatches ' reè^ved here contain more in 
formation abtiht the wealth of the lady 
than about her past. They state her age 
as having beêti sixty:eight, which cwould 
correspond with that of the woman who 
has relatives here, but beyond that no
thing is said of her nationality. which in 
this case is an important feature. This 
morning a telegram was sent to a prom
inent Boston official and if answered will 
determine this point.

The parties interested can establish a 
clear connection with Emmeline Williams, 
single, formerly ,of St. John, but latterly 
of the states, and if she is found to have 
been the dead' Woman, efforts will be 
made in this direction.

The Times published the news of the 
woman’s death*, and of her leaving prop
erty.- In the Cathedral on Sunday Bishop 
Casey announced that he had a request 
from a Boston priest to assist in finding 
her relatives.

>
Rainbow Cloth Sailing
50 in. wide. Colors, grey shaded stripe, brown shaded 

stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 
$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

J
THIS EVENING

Motion pictures, J.W. Myers, and other 
features at the Nickel.

W. S. Harkins Company in the Opera 
House, in “The Manxman.”

Moving pictures and illustrated sungs at 
I the Star, North End.

Court LaTour, I. O. Foresters, will meet 
in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street. Ini- 
tations.

Lecture by Rev. James Crisp and music 
in Zion church.

The St. John District L. 0. L., will vis
it Verner. No. 1, in their hall, Germain 
street, this evening.

I

Yes, The Glenwood Ranges 
Will Make Cooking' Easy

95 and 101 
King St*DOWLING BROS.

The Glenwood Ranges are made to make cooking easy and a 
} pleasure. They have all the requirements that go to make up a 
* Range that will give you satisfaction. We" have sold a large num

ber of these Ranges and they speak for themselves. The Glenwood 
Ranges have the patented spring nickel, removable grate, section 
centres and Famous Glenwood Damper. Call and see these Glen- 
woods for yourselves. They sell o n quality and workmanship.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This S'o es Pleasure.

! LOCAL NEWS
i The Every Day Club is indebted to Chief 
1 Kerr for a supply of good reading matter 
for its tables.

The change of the air today suggests that 
those who have been holding back in start
ing the hall fire had better, decide that * it 
must be.

DYREMAN’S

Attractive Coat Cloths 
at Attractive Prices

, o,.

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY
______

All those to take part in the production 
of Roanoke, under supervision of Theo
dore H. Bird, are asked to meet in the 
Elks’ rooms, Charlotte street, tonight.

McLean, Holt ®. Co.<i

-

Blanket Cloths, pure wool, a nice fine 
finish, at only $1.00 a yard. Colors are navy 
blue, cardinal and scarlet.

Military Cheviot in bright scarlet for 
Children’s coats, an exceptionally good 
quality, at $1.25 a yard.

Scotch Tweeds, for children’s and 
Ladies’ coats at $1, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 a yd.

Beaver Cloths, in the leading shades at
$1,10, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 a yard.

English Cheviots, at 85 cents 
yard. These are all 56 inches wid

The annual meeting of the Thistle curl
ers will take place next Thursday night 
in their rink. Election of officiers and 
skips for the season will take place.

A boy’s coat was found yesterday by 
the manager of Fairyland theatre, Char
lotte street, and left at the Central police 
station, where it can be had by its owner.

Four cars of United States products 
have arrived from frontier points. They 
bring 190 bales of broom corn, 2237 doors, 
and 469 pieces oak lumber for shipment 
by the winter steamers.

The St. John Branch of the Needlework 
Guild of Canada will hold its annual meet
ing on Nov. 24, at 11 a. m., at the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild. All members are urged 
to send in the garments made before that 
date.
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What Every Man Should Know-I
-<•FREDERICTON 

WOMAN DIES 
SUDDENLY

That He Can Save About One-third 
By Buying His Clothes at Oak Hall

;

Of course most Saint John men do know this, and because they know 
It we do an enqrmous clothing business—the largest by far of any store 
in Eastern Canada. But every man who is interested in getting the most 
for hie money—and what man is not ’—should know it. And the way 
to know it is to do a little investigating for yourself. Post yourself as 
to the offerings of other stores, and then come here and see how much ( 
less we charge for the same or better grades. This is the only way 
get. a line on the Saint John clothing situation—the only way to satisfy 
voureelf that- you really do save a fourth to a third in buying at Oak 
Hall. Do you think we'd urge such a test unless we were sure of our 
ground ? Do you think we would dare invite such an investigation mv 
less we were certain that it would prove every statement wi ve ma^: 
about our goods and prices ?

ii
w

I s mmfcCiChas. J. Burpee of Sheffield 
Seriously III—Col. Bridges 
Off to Halifax

.

a
P

su > -The chief event this week for the pro- 
xincial bowlers will be the fall tourna
ment at Black’s alleys, north end, com
mencing tomorrow night. Teams from 
Eastport, Calais, Sussex and Fredericton 
will compete. The home team is putting in 
some good practice. /

Every Sunday morning between 8 o’clock 
and noon, a large crowd of boys gather in 
a vacant lot behind Fleming’s foundry te 
play leap-frog, pitch cents and throw 
quoits. Their language is described as 
xery profane and their conduct disgrace
ful. The police are expected to break up 
the gang.

The Senior and Junior Mission Bands of 
St. Matthew’s Presbyterian Church held 
their annual thank-offering service last 
evening. A very pleasing programme was 
rendered by the Junior Band, as follows: 
Hymn 443, From Greenland’s Icy Moun
tains; chorus: ’Tis Sunshine, by the Jun
ior band; recitation ; The Call From 
the Heathen Land; Florence Hunter j 
recitation: An Indian Woman’s Pray
er; recitation. Eliza Campbell; re
citation : Sad, by Madeline Daley ; chorus 
Little Deeds, by the Junior Band; recita
tion: The Little Children in Japan. Jen
nie McLean ; solo: The Sinner and the 
Song, Percy Scott ; recitation: What Can 
We Do, Dora Hastings; recitation : I Was 
Just Dead and He Made Me Alive, Ella 
Corbett ; address : Rev. J. J. McCaskill ; 
chorus: Loyal Juniors, by the Junior
Mission Band.

v.
Fredericton, B,, Nov. Iff—(Special)— 

Mrs. Wm. Kennedy* a middle-aged coloredF. A D YHEMAN ® CO. ........
• Of course oiir ability to sell for less than others is due to certain 
favorable conditions under which we conduct our business.Hi.woman, dropped dead at her home in 

Smythe street this morning. She w;as out 
working yesterday and arose this morning, 
apparently in her usual good health. She 
expired soon afterwards. Heart trouble 
was the cause.

A Scott Act gaee against John Doherty, 
of Doak Settlement, was dismissed in the 
police court this morning, for' want of evi
dence.

The Chaput assault case is going on this 
afternoon.

Charles J. Burpee, a well known merch
ant of Sheffield, and for years a member 
of the Sunbury county council, is critical
ly ill.

Surgeon Col. Bridges of the Royal Regi
ment, will leaye this evening for Hali
fax, to take over the duty of principal 
medical officer 6f the maritime provinces. 
It is believed that the troops will follow 
in a few weeks.

, No other store can meet our prices because no othet store does busi- 
under the same conditions. We are manufacturers as well as re-59 Charlotte Street. S3\

f ness
tailers.ms**v */Jd

When you buy of us therefore you buy directly of the makers and 
you pay but one moderate profit on the cost of production.

Consequently the prices you pay us are no higher—and they are 
often lower—than the prices other stores pay at wholesale.

High Class Furs Mm sell for less than anyone else. AndSo you can understand why we 
in addition to the saving we give you the best styles and the best tailor
ing to be had and we GUARANTEE EVERY GARMENT WE SELL 
FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE.

We also provide a much larger variety of styles and patterns than 
any other store dan show. Thus you see from every standpoint tliere’a 
an unquestionable advantage 1 n buying Oak Hall clothes.

If you need clothes, why not get the benefit of these advantages as 
you can ’—today’s as good a time as any to do your buying.

Every Lady should know : That she can 
about one-third by buying her 

Furs at Anderson’s.
Mink Continues in Great Popularity 

We Have a Pretty Showing

1save
soon as

Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $5.00 to $30.00

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOV1L «HOS. LIMITED, st. John, a k

NEW SECRETARY 
, OF THE ST. JOHN 

SCHOOL HOARD

I $15.00 Up King Street
Fox inis Undoubted Vogue 

Isabella, Sable, Pointed and White 
SEE OUR SETS

Cqr.
icifcî ;-rf

u

The appointment of A. Gordon Leavitt 
as the new secretary of the St. John 
school board has been well received aboutAnderson $ Co-

55 Charlotte St. SHOT WHILE OUT 
AFTER PARTRIDGE

— :

Every
One
This

Season’s
Style

Stupendous Bargain 
Sale of Fashionable Fall and 

Winter Coats

Manufacturing Furriers, - vvi v>

I
H ■. ■

:
: William Mutch Gets Charge in 

Neck Back of Manawagonish 
Road This Morning

Come in and See
OUR FINE SHOWING OF

Stocking Caps, Clouds, Etc.

isp

Grand Clearance of Manufacturer’s Samples and Odd Coats for Ladas’ 
Misses and Children—Friezes. Beavers. Striped Tweeds in Black, Navy, 
Olive, Green and Brown—Correct, Dressy Models Reduced to But a 
Fraction of Their Regular Prices.

Wm. Mutch, of P. E. Island, who is 
boarding a couple of horses at Fred. Dun- 
canson’s stables. Manawagonish Road, ac
cidentally shot himself this morning while 
partridge shooting. About 9.30 o’clock he 
went into the brush at the back of the 
house for about one-third of a mile, carry
ing his gun in his left hand. In some way 
it was discharged.

The shot plunged along the -left side of 
his neck making a xvound two inches long, 
while the powder burnt his neck and un
der the left ear. He fell senseless to the 

| ground, and when he recovered some time 
j later, he found himself covered with blood 
j and his coat collar shot off. He returned 
jlo the house and was then driven to Dr. 
I M. L. MacFarland’s office, where his in
juries were attended to. It is not thought 
that they will prove serious.

"

-4-
VIt will pay you to look, whether you are out to buy or 

merely in search of suggestions

Stocking Caps, (plain or fancy colors), 25c, 35c, 40c, 45c 
and 50c.

Golf Caps, for Boys 
Clouds (whitei navy, cardinal and black),... ,25c. to 75c.

♦
this collection of coats. Every one of themYou’ll be wonderfully surprised when you 

this season’s styles ; semi-fitting, with a few fashionable loose backs, single and double-breasted 
models in durable fabrics, and very attractive tailoring effects.

All are manufacturer’s samples and odd coats in the correct full lengths, and represent 
saving opportunities of the most extraordinary sort.

To stimulate prompt action and clear them immediately, they will be disposed of at merely

see

50c.

mM* ■ S. W. McMACKIN> nominal figures.

Commencing Tomorrow Morning
;v’ 'v 335 Main Street

A. Gordon Leavitt
the city today, and he has been warmly 
congratulated. More extended reference 
to the matter is made elsewhere in the 
Times.

Mr. Leavitt will assume his new duties 
I at the first of the year.

COLORS ARE 
BLACK,
NAVY,
OLIVE GREEN, 
AND BROWN

MATERIALS ARE 
FRIEZES, 
BEAVERS,
AND DARK 
STRIPE TWEEDS

Note
the

Startling 
, Prices

h FALLS DtAD AS HE
TELLS ABOUT SERIOUS

ILLNESS OF WIFE
TWELVE GOOD REASONS

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry. i Owen Johnson, a well-known resident of i 

; Calais, died suddenly on Saturday after- j Morton L. Harrison was reminiscent to- 
I noon at the residence of John Hall, Main day whef a Tjmes man made a remark 
I street, where he stopped for a fexv min- about tho, dorions xveather. Mr. Harrison 
I utes to inform Mrs. Hall of the condition rememberer that some years ago, on -Nov. 
| of his xvife, who at the time was lying in 12th, a balrtiy and delightful day, he went 
i a critical condition, resulting from pneu- to Beatteay s Beach and xvent in bathing.

Mr. Johnson xvas standing near But he also remembered an earlier time
when he went curling on Nov. 17th, and 
the curling continued good from that date 
throughout the winter. Today, Nov. 16th, 
citizens may sit in comfort on the seats in 
the squares, although the weather lias 
turned somewhat colder since .yesterday.

LADIES’ COATS, lengths 46, 48 and 50 inches. Bust measurement 34, 36. 38 and 40.
Clearing Prices, each............................................... ....................................................... $2.50 to $7.50

MISSES’ COATS, 12 to 16 years, a few only. Clearing Prices, each.. .$3.00 and $3.75
CHILDREN’S COATS, long ulster effect, many with storm hood, ages 4 to 10 yeijrs. 

Lengths 30, 33, 36 and 39 inches. Clearing Prices, each...........................................$1.75 to $3.W5

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult ns.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

monia.
! the doorway at the Hal! home and was 
about to leave for his own home when he 
collapsed and fell to the floor. Dr. Miner 
arrived within a short time, but death 
had resulted almost instantly from cerebral NO ALTERATIONS MADE.NO COATS ON APPROVAL.

Come Early. Sale Opens Tomorrow Morning in Costume Dept.—Second Floorapoplexy.
The deceased xvafi an employe of the ....

Calais Tanning company, and was an in- Mrs. Isabel Arnold, writing m reference 
dustrious and upright citizen. Mr. John- to the Anfold divorce case settlement, 

had been unfailing in his care of his states that instead ot Mr. Arnold giving 
wife, and his death was perhaps due large- her red estate, she gives him a large sum 
ly to his worn-out physical condition, re- of money in settlement, and that she is 
suiting from worry and loss of sleep. 1 the absolute ,owncr of the property.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS J^ancheste^^fiberison^ÆUson^JJi±527 MAIN STREET
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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